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ROYAL ENGLISH FAMILY DURING CELEBRATIONS (QQVT REFUSES LEAGUE WILL NOT 
BE ABLE TO MEET 

IN OCTOBER

TRADES UNION 
CONGRESS NOW 

IN SESSION

FORMER GERMAN 
LINER A FACTOR 
IN WINNING WAR

Cobalt Miners Vote 
To Accept Terms

Of Mine Managers

i TO ESTABLISH 
ROYAL COMM.■Ctiboit, Ont., Sept. 7.—Tfce min

era' strike, which has been In open, 
ntlon here tor six weeks, Is over. 
The miners' union held a maw meet
ing here this afternoon, and decid
ed to call off the strike, and to ac
cept the terms offered by the mine 
ménagera. The men will return to 
work at seven o'clock on Monday 
morning. The meeting wae a very 
spirited one.

The strike Involved 23,000 min
ers and a loss of about $1,260,000 
In product ldn.

The Delay of the United 
States in Ratifying the 

Peace Treaty Precludes 
the Gathering in 

Washington.

Commission Was Requested 
by G. W. V. A. to Deter

mine Practicability of 
Further Financial Aid 

to Soldiers.

The Nationalization of Coal 
Mines and the Best Meth

ods for Bringing it About 
Chief Question for 

Delegates.

The Leviathan Brought to a 
Close Yeat reday Hear Im

portant Service in Assist
ing Allies to Victory.

I XV

FORMERLY KNOWN
AS VATERLAND MAY BE CALLED

FOR JANUARY
KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT 

AMONG §OLDlERS

Feeling is Such That Several 
Members of Parliament 
Urge Prime Minister to Re
consider Hit Decision.

SEVERE CRITICISM
OF OFFICIALS

Sister Slip, Imperator, it is 
Understood Goes to Great 
Britain According to Terms 
of Settlement.

Port Arthur 
. Welcomes 
The Prince

First Meeting Can be Ordered 
Any Time After Three of 
Principal Powers Have 
Ratified Treaty.

Lloyd George Accused of Be
ing Ready to Make Any 
Kind of a Prpnisie Without 
Any Intention of Keep-x 
ing it.

M W

t
■1New York, Sept. 8—WJth the arrival 

here today of the transport Leviathan, 
bringing home General Pershing and 

» troops of the First Division, the giant 
transport brought to a close her im
portant service in helping win the 
war. According to information at the 
headquartere of the troop and trans
port force in Hoboken, the big ship is 
now to be retired as a transport and, 
after being refitted for passenger ser
vice, is to be turned back to the Unit- 
id States Shipping Board, the agency 
which seized her when the United 
States entered tire war.

i. ?£ Ottawa, tiept 7.—Keen disappoint- Washington, Sept. »—It la now pm» 
meut wae expressed by the national tlcally certain that tha tint meeting 
olllcere of the Ore at War Veterans' of the l-euaue of Nation» will not be 
Aeaoclatlon thla evening at the refit- held In Washington In October, aa 
.at of the government to anabllsh a originally planned, 
royal commission to determine the The exact data depanda upon the 
practicability of further Unsocial aa- action of the United States Senate 
•latence In the re-esufbllahment of re- Ir regard to ratification of the Pence 
turned aoldlere. The Until declelon of Treaty containing the covenant which 
tlie government was communicated by creates the league. Should the Sen- 
the prime minister lent Friday to the ate ratify the treaty In time to per- 
dominion executive committee and mit delegates to arrive for n meeting 
wae received with Indignation aa the m November. It probably will be held 
request bad behn considered, In the then, but, If the dlaruaelon la much 

circumstance#, as protracted, the meeting time I. ox- 
pected to go over until eome lime InActing upon tn# modEt-s of the un* January 1920 

nual Dominion Convention, held In ' Three u„.,
Vancouver last July, the nonunion Th_ ,!* ______
Executive Committee recently waited founrll however ran tirelire 
upon the premier to'urge the creation SS, iLÏ mSTifX *Vof the commission, advocated by that mhîm retiïra 1, V 
convention, to deal with the wide- î^ted to h^heià6 
spread demand for a bonus to returned ^^ . r
soldiers. Sir Hubert Borden Mated J5e5*i!2.n nJ.?JWLtï! 
that the government wae not prepared JJ? m.", Tr"“,,!>7 l,h‘‘
to give favorable conilderetlon to any ’'°eM "V 6l
project which would Involve further. ** the meeting whl.h would
expenditure then that already propel- /*['• « 'n «mlon. Oar
ed for the wortt of re-establtahment, "way already haa ratified and Prance 
but that the request of the associa Lion !* '10 ratify some time Suf
fer a commission would be dealt with 1D* September, 
at an early date. The executive com- __ Cenege.
mittee of the veterans then deputed t unset Britain haa enactad laglele- 
special committee to remain In Ottawa “°? carrying the Treaty into effect, 
awaiting tills decision. The premier, ™ bee not formally rntllleil It, prob- 
however, In bis flhnl nnnounoemeni, ***» waiting until after the Canadian 
Mated that It was not constatent with purilument, now In eeaelon, has acted, 
tin- reaponilblliUea of the government Premier» Lloyd Oeone nod Clemen- 
to Inquire Into facta «ready within Ite cenu both have promised to attend 
possession. the first mooting, If domestic condl*.

Judging from the numerous tele- Bona warrant thetr ebsanoe from 
grams whli'b here bann received In home. Lord Robert Cecil In regarded 
Ottawa at tbs national headquarters as certain to be one of tbe British 
of fie O. W. V A., end by members delegates.
of nnrllamenl. the numerous brunches Meanwhile delegates from all over 
of tbe aaeoctatlun are not disposed to the world bare been malting tentative 
accept the declaim of tha government arrangements to come to Washington 
with good grace. Already several prom- In October, on the heals of the first 
luent members of hie Unionist party announcement», and they aie bow 
have interceded with tbe prime min- ewaiting to hear on a definite meet, 
later for a reconsideration of the at- Ing time, 
tltude adopted by the government.

Glasgow, Sept. 8.—The great ques
tion before the Trades Union Con
gress, the nationalization of the coal 
mines and the method for bringing it 
about, direct action being urged by «. 
prominent group of mine workers, wae 
not pre judged by the president of the 
congress in his address before the 
opening session of that body here to
day. C. H. Stuart Dunning, secretary 
of the Postmen's Federation, who is

v m I1 -V-_ I
Cheering Throngs Gather in 

Disagreeable Weather to 
Receive His Royal High
ness—Launches Ship “Ad
venturer.”

r'f : ■ ÿy
' "V • v

<L Port Arthur, Sept 8.—The Prince of 
Wales was greeted today by a crowd 
of people, who had -braved the dis
comforts of cool, showery weather to 
extend to him Port Arthur's loyal

tiT STATE! r-AKCI) O^tvc. by r,*4,1OfrM HoiF^i^lfl- * \acting as the presidiffg officer, indicat
ed that the parliamentary cSuimittee 
had resolved to leave the decision en
tirely to the congress. He charged the 
government ministers with responsi
bility for the agitation In favor of dt 
reel settop, declaring that their con
duct, especially that of Premier Lloyd 
George, "has destroyed confidence ana 
provoked suspicion that the premier, 
to tide over a temporary difficulty, 
was ready to make promises without 
the intention of performing them."

President Dunning declared it was 
urgently necessary that labor impress 
Its productivity but, he added, that 
"war wearlnese" was reflected in the 
situation, even In a lower Industrial 
output.

Transported 185,000 Soldiers.
The Leviathan, formerly the Vater- 

!and. the second largest ship in the welcome, 
world, was interned in New York by From the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the Germans In 1914, and "wilfully station along the route to the Cqlle- 
l&maged" to the' extent of more than giate grounds, the cheering people 
11,000,000. She proved, after she was crowded about to get a glimpse of 
reconditioned by American engineers.!tbclr Prince, who saluted constantly

ana looked fit and keen after his rest 
in the wilds of the Nipigon River. 
Following the presentation of an ad
dress of welcome by Mayor Bdwerd 
Bloquiez-, to which His Royal High- 
nèsd replied, the Prince proceeded at 
once to the Port Arthur shipyard, 
and formally launched the Canadian 
"Adventurer,"
freighter, 261 feet long, built to tha or
der of the Dominion Government.

At the Collegiate grounds the 
Prince shook hands with relatives of 
deceased soldiers of the Great War. 
and presented war medals to war 
fieroes. including the Distinguished 
Flying Cross to H. 6. Rosevear, father 

Commander Sydney

’ Matante* the fnmoos London Sphere artist, was one of thousands who 
witnessed thts royal scene on Peace Day in Great Britain. The royal party 
went on board tbe state burge, glowing with crimson end gold, at tbe Custom 
House end disembarked at Cudo^uo Pier, Chelsea. Metenls shows tbe mo
ment when the royal barge la coming alongside tbe pier, near which a peril- 
Ion bed been erected, and from which tbe King watched the peaelng of the 

procession. The bi.nke of tbe river end tbe bridges were Hoed 
crowds of people, who cheered loudly es tbe royal barge came 

rowed by oarsmen in the picturesque garb of tbe King's Water
men Wit» King George were Queen Mary. Queen Alexandre, tbe Prince 
of Wales end other members of tbe royal family A eelute of twenty*one 
min» was fired aa tbe King end Queen disembarked at Chelsea.

rest of the 
with dense 
slowly up,to be the greatest single unit in tak 

ing American lighting men to Frafice 
and bringing them home. Including 
the voyage ended today, which was her 
nineteenth round trip under the Am
erican flag, she carried 185,500 sol
diers, of whom 98,321 were carried 
overseas through submarine infecte <
aiThe Leviathan was made a special 
mark for the U-boat commanders and 

several narrow escapes, but her 
apeed, and the armament with which 
she was equipped, saved her each time. 
Her engines, despite the damage done 
to tiwen, developed, under American 
engineers, a speed much greater than 
her German builders ever believed pos
sible.

UNIONISTS WOULD RATIFY 
TREATY AS NATION, WHILE THE 
LIBERALS WOULD ACT AS COLONY

Looks for Labor Government 
He exhorted the trade untoirlstn 

not to Impair public confidence in 
them by calling unofficial strikes and 
repudiating agreements. He exprèsb-

a lei
neweseary tp earn the natkm'e re-

a full canal size*
(influence In the speedy advent Oi 
bdr government, and said It was . z

4♦

President Dunning denounced the 
policy against Russia as thoroughly 
unpopular with the British working 
classes. The world congress of labor 
called to meet et Washington this

tc Oeaneda's rights?" ashed Mr Dev
lin, of Wright,

"From all the Great Powers,” frank 
\j replied Mr. Sifton,

"From Great BritainV persisted Mr. 
Devlin.

Special to The Standard.
# Future 'Uncertain.

The future of the ship is uncertain. 
It has been reported that she will be 
assigned to American passenger trade 
between New York and Liverpool witn 
possible extension in the future of a 
service to Hamburg. When the ship 
was docked here today she was made 
fast to the same pier to which her 
sister ship, the Imperator, le moored.

The Imperator. measuring 62,127 
tons, approximately two thousand tons 
smaller than the Leviathan, was taken 
by the Inter-Allied Commission after 
the signing-of the armistice, and it Is 
understood, is to go to Great Britain.

For several months,' however, the 
two ships, formerly making alternate 
trips under the flag of Germany, have 
been plying the. Atlantic under tbe 
stars and stripes.__________

Ottawa, Bept. 8 —Bo far as can be 
gleaned from today's debate on tbe 
Peace Treaty, the only essential differ
ence between the parties is that the 
Unionists want to ratify it as a na
tion, and the Liberals want to ratify 
it as a colony. The historic positions 
oi the two parties appear to have been 
entirely reversed. In pre-war days, 
followers of Sir Robert Borden were 
îcgarded as imperialist», the Prime 
Minister was characterized as tbe 
"Tame cat" of Lord Milner, and "no 
dictation from Downing Street" was 
inscribed on the Liberia-banner, To
day all that is changed. Lord Milner's 
"Tame cat" is found fighting against 
centralization, for Canadian autonomy, 
for Canada a nation, while the Lib
erals, the pro-war champions of Cana
dian rights, have turned opposite to 
their old professions and are found 
clamoring for dictation from tbe same 
Downing Street they were wont to 
condemn in days gone by. "Sir Wil
frid Laurier found Canada a colony, 
and made her a nation." was a state- 

often beard on tbe lips of Lib
erals. Today those same Liberals de
nied the achievement and argued that 
«I an a colony stm.

Thus Mr D. D. McKenzie, while gen
erally approving of tbe treaty, main
tained that Canada should have been 
satisfied to have it ratified by Great 
Britain on behalf of the Empire; that 
she ehould not bave insisted upon 
signing It aa a nation, and that the 
work before Parliament was absolutely 
superfluous. "We are not” said Mr. 
McKenzie, "a separate nation In the 
tree sense of the term." and he quot
ed constitutional authorities to back 
ur bis assertion. But while the House 
leader of the opposition was sure that 
oui ratification of tbe Peace Treaty 
did not matter in tbe slightest, he

of late Flight 
Rosevear. killed in France. May, 1918. 
The Royal party will spend two hours 
at Fort William later this afternoon.

fall, he referred to as an Immense
project a great and bold Idea.

Tbe present congress, considered 
the greatest ever held In Great Bri
tain. with numerous problems vitally 
affecting labor to be threshed out In 
debate, comprises 860 delegates rop- 

6,260,000

I

COMMITTEE HAS 
POWER TO CALL 

MIGHTY STRIKE

"From some o( the British dele
gates.” replied the Minister.

’’Could the AtIntster (Ire tbe names? 
02 course 12 It Is » secret I will not 
Frees him,” came hack Mr. ItieUn.

"It I» not a aeoret,” «aid Mr. 
Sifton. "I could giro the names, bat 
it is n question of whether K might 
not make trouble, setting one nation 
against another"

"Vet us hare pence," said the mem
ber for Wright.

Mr. Sifton concluded a Terr Incld 
address bp endearorlng to answer toe 
question ns to what would happen If 
Canada did not ratify the treaty. -We 
know," he said, "some things that 
would happen. If tbe tier eminent 
of Great Britain adrlaed the King to 
ratify the treaty, regardless of whether 
or not It was rejected by this Parlia
ment, then It would be for the people 
of Canada and the Oorernment of 
Canada to decide what would he dose 
neat. If tbe , Gorermnent of Great 
Britain decided lo ratify It on behalf 
of the Dominions and lease Canada 
nut, then the question remains 
whether Canada would still be tech
nically et war with Germany 
such a question the most abstruse 
study would bare to be glren by the 
Oorernment and Parliament of Can- 
ads. I think that. In the Interests of 
Cssadu. end of the British Empire, It 
to well not to raise questions of that 
kind."

Dr. H. g. Belaud, who followed, 
gate unqualified support to tiw treaty

BAND OF GYPSIES 
TERRORIZED THE 

ISLAND FOLKS
Captured by a Police Posse 

Outside Sydney Yesterday 
and Are Held on Various 
Charges.

COURT OF APPEAL 
IN SESSION TODAY 

AT FREDERICTONTHE GOVERNMENT 
NOW IN SESSION 

AT FREDERICTON The Case of City of St. John 
vs, B:lyea One That is 
Down in 
ision.

Definite Action by End of the 
Week on Threatened Strike 
is Expected of Convention 
of Brotherhood of Mainten
ance of Way Employees.

Chancer^ Div-Expected Valley Matter Will 
be Settled and Board of 
Commissioners Appointed 
*o Handle Wholesale Liquor 
Business.

NORTH SEA WILL 
SOON BE FREE 

OF ALL MINES

Sydney, N. g„ Sept g -Sereral 
members of » hand of Oypelaa, who 
tiare been lerrorfelng the Island for 
the Past two weeks, were captured 
by » police posse Just outside tbe 
cMy this afternoon and ere now *t 
the county Jed swelling trial on ear- 
eral cher*»». The meet lUurant cue*
In which they ere charged to alleged 
to here happened only thirty mile» 
from Sydney, on the road lo Arlcbal 
early yesterday morning. Two well 
known cfUsens won pension through 
Middle Cape when their ear wee stop
ped by the Oypeles who surrounded 
the automobile end pounced span lie 
occupant*,, rsllsrtsg them after » , 
short waffle, 
money. McDonald end Ckinphell, the

Special to The Standsrd.
Kredtrltum, Sept. ».—The Supreme 

Court, Court of Appeal. September 
session, tills, opens tomorrow. Tbe 
ducket follows:

> * Detroit, Mich.. Bept. 8—Definite ac
tion by tbe end of this week on the 
threatened strike is expected of the 
convention of the United Brotherhood 
of Maintenance of Wey Employee» 
and Railway Shop Laborer», which

Bpeciai paper;Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept 8.—Premier Po»-CompleHon of the Work This 

Year Had Not 
ed a Month 
Progress Has Been Made.

1—Provincial «•creu»ry-tree»nr«r vs, 
Robin rot) et si, executor* estate Hon,Been Expect-

Ago—Rapid

ter and member» of the Provincial A, R, M4*;i*Uâ«d, ftect-aeed Hon,opened Its session» here today with Government arrived here by C. P R. 
this evening, end immediately went 
fcto session. It was «id tonight that 
the Gov
meeting tor several deys.

Hon. W. P. Jones, President of the

Attorney General to argue special <*## 
tor the Crown. Mr, M, II, Dtson, 
K, C„ for defendant*

Appeal peper—County court; 
1,—flmith vs, Letovsky, Mr, A, K, 

Blipp, K G,* tor plaintiff, to support 
appeal from Victoria County court, 
Mr, C, D. Richard*, tor defendant, to

more than 2.000 delegar.ee from Cana
da, the United States and Panama 
Canal Zdne present 

The membership hoe «trendy voted 
to the Executive Committee to 

call a continent-wide strike of the 
•00,000

t would probably be

ToSept 8.—(By the Associât 
North Sea will be 

cleared of mines before the rough 
autumn weather forces the mine 
•weepers to quit work, according to n
eta
today by z naval authority.

CompteUou of the work this year

London, 
i Press.) St. John and Quebec Hallway Com

pany, arrived from St John with the 
y be there will be

in these crofts, unlessk fed of • large sum ofwage demands and working agree- Premier, and It
developments daring the next 

day or two In the St. John Valley mat-

support croosuippmlta, ashed of the railway adminis
tration of the United States and the u

On May. the co^tUmTnftor ter 
hearing the report of the National

panic* In returned with aKing's Bench Division;
1, —James Scott sod Co,, Ud rs. 

McCain Produce Co., Ud. Mr. W. P. 
Jones, K. C., for defendant, to more 
to sot solde rendit* entered for plain 
tig on counter-claim, and lo rater » 
verdict thereon for defendant

2, —Dunbar et si, re. J ». Hos
kins Lumber Company. Mr. J. C. Mart, 
ley. K, C„ for defendant to more to 
net soldo rerdlct for plaintiff and lo 
enter rerdlct for détendant, or for a

2—Hamilton r», Taylor, Mr, A. T 
Left law. for plaintiff, to more to set 
aside rerdlct for defendant rad enter 
rerdlct for plaintiff, or for • saw 
trial,

Myles re Nylon, Mr. P. J Hashes 
for Platens, le «apport appeal to net

number of farmer», all wider arm». 
A display of fl metro* had to be need 
before the money was Anally return 
ed. The Oypele* are raid, to here 
made tbe Brew of farmer» la thetr

Mo statement was made tonight so
V whether the Board of Commission
ers to handle the wholesale liquor 
business In Mew Brunswick, when It 
to-taken orer by the Oorernment

Committee which presented the de
mande of the Brotherhood to Director 
General of Railroads. W. D. Hines. path miserable by their bold doproend wished the League of Mations«tripped expectations? said the off! dation». The head to compered ofGodspeed, bat. Iltos Mr McKenzie, 

donated that tha Canadian Parliament 
was not a aorerelgn parliament, and 
was fearful that In bain* s member jf 
tilt Longs*. Canada was Increasing bet 
International obligation* without ad
vancing her International «Iwtne He 
velopln* this them*, he pictured tha 
possibility of i •Bastion In which 
Great Britain and the United Kiagdam 
became inrotred In war. f* such t 
situation the représentante* of hots 
notion* won Id be excluded from a row 
on they exccattre council of nine sad

applied • different brand of reasoning 
to ratidcation of the League of Ma
tions. Indeed. Mr McKenzie was *o 
tart that our adherence lo the League 

some difference that be

will dtocnee the wage question from sheet a dozen men with «Metres* 
wtrw and their children, as wwfl af 
• horde of dog» and other animals

November 1st will b* appointed atA «auction of 20» mines dally, the Amor-
W Icaao now are Mowing up between 

LdM mod L300. "Cleared" means, the

every angle, tncladbig tw relationship 
to Bring costa, and likely will lake Ihls meeting or not- It seem» to he 

the opinion that appointments will be 
made 4hla week, however, end It to 
raid that there to no dearth of appti-

dectolre action on
aside verdict for defendant sad Iscfiner asserted, aa far *» It U reason. ton Jared up s teartnl picture of ato overwhelmingly In favor of a 

walkout unions the
able to expect a weepers to do the, 
work. Undoubtedly many mines will 
be missed and nary men expect to 
Lear of ships striking Isolated mines 
lot some time. ,

«ter verdict for plaintiffcanto for the poaBlona. which will. fa Genera order
ing as into war against Old England 
be nett

Hon. A L. Sifton. one of the Cana
dian plenipotentiaries la Paris and 
who with Mr. Doherty signed the 
treaty on behalf of Canada, was qslrt 
to pierce Mr. McKenzie-» armor He

Chancery Division:
1 —City of St John rp, duly on. Mr 

E P. Raymond, for defendant, to rap 
pert appeal to tot soldo the Judgment 
and decree for phtintiff and to ratio 
a judgment and decree for defendant, 
or for a sew trot

are nt doubt, he anffUUently remunerative 
them attractive.er from the Railroad It

Magas, chairman of tbe Pro- 
Vocational

Fredseated to ea ported by Friday
which* mot at 6L Jobs this afternoon
tc discuss cooperation with the Do-FACTIONS IN U.S. SENATE

GIVING IN ON COVENANT
poriineat of Soldier»' HooeUblishment 

Um re did raid have no vote» Is (fee owroriTs

EVACUATION OF ARCHANGEL BY 
BRITISH FORCES IS IN PROGRESS

doetotoe, sad the serra other members 
would ham to make a declaration 
fopposing, said Dr. Bdsad, the eons- 
cu decided for Italy and against Great 
Britain, bel that Great Britain, never 
tbeless. Insisted on going to war, what 
would Canada do?

At the evening sendee the dehalo 
loo* taterent. the apenhew being most

leader he snM. That the people of 
this foil and Greet Britain wore better able to

earned soldiers fa Mew Brunswick.
who to ham

legislate for Casais than Canadian»«Infor, arrived hem this or.
tog. and ft to understood toot ha win

clé Crown Colony, bat B wae hardly 
- «Pinion that oboald dad acceptance 

sudor too condition, that esterai to- 
Court Beach ar- day. Mr. Sifton admitted qeBe frank 

I». that the Dominion representative* 
had not

ecs 1er With toe Government ee the
la admlato-Ws Sir Douglas 

hers of theaf a fa the way af Leaden. Kept. »-BracwalIra of re oofs there trey# a few remain**.tlene win hare tojm made to A# daserteaa fores* ere rat «X UrnaB powerful at toe too-IBs League of Nations ream# and the Meet derelopwat todad to promised, with Mr. Ernest ary forms to » program. H to edrklet 
here today 

Emanation of Amhaagsd by Urttb* 
forms has twee oapecMd hew for 

time There le ee tofommffoa

of too Lodge rasermthiae. token to efgelfy that toe ditto* hareLapointe taking too deer at * o'clock: 
and to be followed by Mr Rowell

there la the preparation of toe re- 
potto «pen which toe duel decision, of

At too T. M C. A Hell York street, 
toi* «waning, a pabHe mnsflag e=g 
held la toe Interest of too Proctorial

raid be <y davtdid to Jot too ontldMchovtfc___ _ _ toot too
would be reported to too gen-

a .1 forms there go R nleao and repps/

KagJaad for wRhdrstrel sf Brttleb 
form has been ee greet that egsne 
to refafore* lamps already there hero 
pmrtpRstsd rfottog

tb. Hetire
lê3 , The pressure heBerths, Sept » —IBy to* Aweetotod 

PrmM—Peer hundred toeenead <W- 
werkere have mtoafeemf for to* 

work of restoration to Northern 
Prance, a receding 'to Voranofts.

claimed for them also. ________
for a hard fight which had baaset- 1(hie er«*iflf wore Derifl Hipforts to ties of tite Mi, liaitow, ##4 *vmDoe of l'» pMlffM,wall asfl Willie* M. Can^beU, of Mi.to Article Tee of Ik» teegwotoof Ike day woo a ffflvMee tom*/ wt wkMB u tee* a*oikyIke

I/•
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-
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1ST. JOHN MEN AMONG DELEGATES Politic»! View» 
INVITED TO ATTEND NATIONAL In Great Britain 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

■ >:vFAREWELL GIVEN 
FATHER RYAN BY 
HIS PARISHIONERS

y. <

I
-j$

Visitor from England Speaks 
of the Labor Struggles 
Across the Atlantic.

‘The political situation In Knglatul 
la Charfcil with high etploetvee. The 
grt»t popularity et Uoyd Ueorse 
Been» to be on the down grade, and 
nobody would be surprised It hie pres- 
eht sovetnmeni throw» up the 
sponge."

Th»

Woodstock Crowded With 
Visitors for the Opening of 
the St. John Valley Fair 
Today—Lady Champion of 
Union Gov't.

ohwnleele and allied product», tobac
co and He manufacturer*! vehicles 
ter land trnneportellon. oil». paint* 
and verntebea. leather end Its pro
duct»; railway transportation and 
telegraphs : Vanndlan ttnnhem' As»» 
elation.

The lie! of delegates include the 
followlns; ,.

Trades and labor Gtmgreee-Tom 
Moore. P. M. «taper. Ottawa; ft. Bat
ter. Ulnae dtey ; A. Marcel, Montreal.

Ship Building Trade»—J K Tlghe. 
at John, N. B,i A. J Brunet. Men-

Kioctrlcnl Hallwev Bmplnynoe—4. 
L Bourbonniei». Montreal.

Brintlnir^d. D. Bury, Montres!.
M thine- U J Houaeeau, Thettord 

Mines. One.
iron and BSeel -J A. ulltls, Syd

I Ottawa, Best. 1,-The dele*ato« end 
Invited to attend the National 

kuduettlnl Courerenee, Ottawa. Bep 
Camber IB, included the followlns 

amployere delesntee, repreeenttns 
■unndfnotnrora intcreate In seheral 
T. P Howard, Montreal.

ahtppmg^ Thoma» Hobb. 
hi. M Bob worth. Montreal.

Bhip Building w wolvin. Hallta». 
Milling- W. A, Hlm*, Montrent 
Pulp and Paper F. A. Bnbbeton, 

BJmmb- Mere, yne.
Bteel and Iron—Mask Workman. 

:Sydney. N. B. .............................

Atttotooblllag may be the poetry 
of motion—till somethin* busts— 
then Be blank verse.

Special to The Stenderd.
Woodetock, N. B„ Bept. • -* hsro- 

well reception wna liven Hev. J. J. 
Ryan in the Pan eh Hall, umisht, ne 
he le to leave for hi» new peetorate, 
in Mill town, N. B„ on Tbureduy. On 
the platform were Father Ryan, the 
ihulrmnn, James 8. MoManua, Basil 
Fewer, Dr. H. O Thompson, and John 
P Malnney. The nddreai to Father 
Ryan was read by flaall Fewer, and 
the reverend soetleman wee pMisut- 

1 ed with a puree of Mm'
The eddrea* to his esteemed mother, 

Mrs nyen, wae mad by Mlie Mary A. 
omit,. B. A., who presented Mre. Km 
with a pares eehtstolns ISO.

A feeling response wee made by 
Father Ryan, utter which refreehmeate 
were served.

The new pastor, Rev Father lech
ery, will arrive tomorrow from River
side. Albert County, end tek» chers- 
of Bt. Oertrude's on Sunday

The hotel» are crowded tonight In 
anticipation of the openlnt of the at 
John Valley Fair, In Woodetock, In
morrow. The opening nddreeaee will 
be made by Premier Pinter and Hon. 
J. F Tweeddsle.

Mrs Minnie Bell Adney, wife of 
Lieut. Teppnh Adney. at present In the 
Engineer»* Corps st 81 Johns, Due., 
has leaned her chrd, today, es an lade 
pendent supporter of the Union Unv

ote Federal by-eleetlee to 
OetAst 17th.

LOTS OF GO 
AND PEPj %Montreal ; IS the opinion of Thomaa Roes 

of Montreal who haa Just returned 
from England and was In the city yes
terday.

When l left England," he edded.
“they were Just starting the Wtldtie» 
hyelectlon, and the opinion seemed to 
be then that the election might pre
cipitate the fall of the Uoyd Ueorse 
government, and in any case would 
bo a mile none in the political hts 
toiy of the country.

Arthur Henderson, the labor leader, 
entered the Ugh I there to test publie 
sentiment on the question of the na
tionalisation of the mines, and tile 
Labor petty Is making Uie light of III 
life to elect him. The conetltoeney 
has always been Tory, and at the 
last election a I'oslltionleWinknvIet 
wae elected by about 1.000 majority.
If Henderson could win in such a con
stituency It sue said that Lloyd 
tleorge would be morally hound to re
sign. In spite of the opposition of 
Aaqutth and other Liberal leader# to 
nationalisation the tooal Liberal As
sociation decided 10 »nppo 
eon. and It I* a curious fact 
Unionist organs were etpreaetng the 
hope that Henderson would win. In 
some quartern there seemed to He an 
opinion that the leeue involved In the 
election wae of more Ihiporteuce than 
the mere face of the government It 
wae said that If Henderson, who I» a
strong advocate of political a# nppoe ClfNNY DD AC nflR The names of the winners of the
eil to dtreoi action oh the pert ot uUllil I DIXMC, UUU Automobiles end other prleee may hot

iMUi* cAi^LrâraTd fellows welcome pvnn hLTr t rrzr.he fought out on the pollHMI Held; a »mw»e eg nuuvvnui „„ listed below, for It « poseiuie
whereas It he was defeated or made CAI niPD RPHTHFUS that the winning candidate», aoma ot
no appreelable headway against the UVLUICilX DIXV1 tltnj n,», lt ltMl wm enter their name»
Unionist majority the advocate» of —-------- title week. Th» le the laet week
direct action would he able to »ay -m . name» will he accepted a« candidate»,
that political action we» of no vaine. Inirteen cdlltsted and æw l( agit w»Bg brings any name»
and the polltloel leadete of lebor Servit* In France All Re- which were eettt In this week these
would lose their standing end service in r ranee, Mil ire- w||) ^ „ccepted bdt they muai
the radicale who believe In strike» fuming But One. have been put in their local poet «*
to enforce their end» would toroe the _________ gg, Bnt mter than Beiucdap, Bep -m-
conn try Into a «encrai strike oh the tpKlai t0 The BUmlsrd. her l«th to he accepted,
question of patlonalltititoh Moncton, Bept. I.-Aoadln Lodge I, The reason we feel that pet.iap»

•Thle latter ''cnr»e »ou|d. It w« o O. F„ of Bunny Brae, tonight form some cnodldete» may yet enter the 
leered- I<»<1 l“ rtlewdst-o and blood „n» welcomed home from overeee* contest end be among the winners art
shed, and l*^1* peso war. tint of a total of tlftyrtlve the end is due to the fact that manr
thing Is poMtble. tor botli aides are thlrteen w,lleted and saw service ai people have Just begun to roallae the
stttbhorti. but the moderate fll ,„llowa: jafflc. Mill», 0. A. Trite», truth In whet we have ben earing all
capital as _*<■ »" Uf- L- c- «»"*l». John A McMillan, ebol»t till, being the eeeieetin* to keep the struggle on political x w Todge, Arthur Trueman, Wll- ,,antJ»t there ever wae in th» section 
Plnln _ „ . ,, , _ tred fl Mille, Rev. Thomas F. McWH- to win out in It » not hard for anr

"Thl« week the ^rmle Unlon t on- ,||lm lntrw o( Lower ardnvlile, N. B.l, parson who gives the eltoatton a Utile 
gfeae ^ meeting at Olaslo*. »il JamM A MnAleseo. Aile R Hopper. Jtull_ 1o trrire nt the conclusion that 
there will he mnny BHegaide ihttS Talm„,„,. mile», W. < Hopper. All "he candidate» to date have not »e- 
who wish lo compel £ of the above returned safely eerept |.ar^ „ big vote, about a third
go to the country on HJieeHon of A,tnor Trueman, who wae hilled In L whlt „ should he at this «tat-e In 
nai ona leallon, atid will faror a geU ,lrtUlh Among those present to wet- cnute„L With ten subscriptions
oral ti,1;11»- to eamH It to resign (Rh-1 lh< retu,ned |,ef0B, was P. A. ôf tour raars each, the first tett for
ers will «ïtin*aHmlh» "n* Oowso. grand mu«ter of the Marl- “ candidate, would place them In

zsurtâ* -■■■■» î?ur8.r sxrst w*
for %favt action there will he stormy enter before It » too late and with a
titles \n England At great puhltr f* ZXg C '"tic hustle tor the rcmalntog toM
mootings Robert Smiley, the miners ■ —■ ■■ weeks come out at the end a wltoner
leader Wiip hflnft hdllpii as tile fltst I II Mm__I of ah atitomomWle.
president ot a British n-publfr. How- We said that It wae ‘«f *
ever, the general opinion seemed Id person to enter the contest beck a
be that the labor men would tike il T ____ ___ _____t few week» ago aod win a epeclal

- - - - - - Tournament
To do this he had lo compete against 

n%/ the same candidate» that age In the
1 J It. ■ jf race today and some who here been

■ r ■ jh y,e race fa,. a lohg time, had thin
man enld “I have not a chance again at 
(hose who have been In the contest 
so long" he would not he one hundred 
dollars richer today.

Yon who are reading 
are not already a Candida 
the contest til» week and by the close 
of the contest, September 27th, get 
enough rot»» lo win en automobile 
Just as easy aa Hie caudldete who had 
the pluck to enter for the special
prises and won a hundred dqllafe to______

bier of candidates.
Dietriet 1.

........
V.,...

m” (leofge A. Marge»., »M Main street......................................

Mr Uo»nd W. Folklns, U Pitt Hreet,, ,ino .< “ -- WM

MTS! rpM»,4iMto^;w.H Bi'j-h'.:: u„

includes K»«S, Albert, We«t»of»nd and 81. John Counties (Olty el 
Infra excluded) *od Nots flcofJi.
Mr Jam#* Or Irethetslon, B. Rlveffcide, N. m .j 
Mrs tisffj Hi Morton, Sirarei M.n .»* a
Mt. Uoj H Keith, Attagance, K. H- « ••

% ^nMrM,.Ti-uv»”ep.î^2«: «. il:: :
arvï^ asiZ"s,«
Mr WlUl#tti L- Karris, Jr# tiolttltie, N. fl.,.. a «<

l-ÆiusfcjBi'ÿ"
Miev Alice Jordan, Iwich UrtOSB, N. II.,,

Frank Oildeft, Albert, N. B.
Mr. C. ». Hnpe, ElBln, N. B.

In our new Fall feehlene,Make» a Friend 
of Every User.

Hrt»otty packed 
in bright lead Ml, 
and prha marked 
on every package.

spees up and gel peur glek early. 
Ne trouble about rolling geode
thle season—the only problem »

products lother than mining 
send packing) 0 F Be neon, Mnntroal. 

Cotton—F. O, Ilento», Montre*! 
Lumber and Ttmbew^Angue Me- 

4,can, Butburat; J Fraaer rteesury, Bt 
utobn

Clay and Mies and «tone Products 
k—F. P. June». Mobtrael.

Building and CobattttTOlon-J P 
Anglin, Montreal- «. R. ReM, Bt John
aT#.

Food ta keep our line» full, te get tha 
•tuff we've ergtrtB, Buy new nnB 
been ne regrets.

»

4

Suita, s*a » saa.
Fall evareeata, W te 180.

ney
Olerloel and Retadl Tnutew-J. Bet- 

Mb. tilace Bay, N. 8.
Pottery Trade—(l. Smith, Bt Johns,

New Candidates Expected To Enter Standard’s 
Contest And Figure Ae Big Winners.

A New Candidate With Ten Subscriptions for Four Year* 
Each Would be a Leader in the Entire Contest Today- 
Does That Look as Though Anyone Who Might Now 
Enter Would Have to E*ert Themselves Very Much 
to Win An Automobile?

Everybody Can Do Their Bit By Paying Their Subscrip
tion end Voting.

Que Gilmour’i, 68 King St.(Jener*l Trades—O R. Melvin, Bt. 
John, N. B 

Pubttuhing
Fewer,Wholesale Trnde—U 

Kontro*!.
Itetall Trade -J 0. Matron, Mont-

Trade- U Franc. Mont
real.

THE WEATHERttokegntea representing the frlh.w- 
Flaking- A. ft. Brttwtn, Montreal, tag trades are also included 
Minina ti Mcnougull New Building, clothing, metal, railway 

Hlesgow. N 8 ; R, BmJth, TetfOTO, aheps. freight handlers, wood working 
yiiebec mwhltwry, power house employées,

itrsides the Bhove, repeesselahroa boots and shoes, broom workers, 
have also been invited from the foi- hotels, packing hottscs, paper, civic 
lowing Industrie*: employee», amusement, women wnrk-

Pitching, woollen», garment makers, ere, mnilnlon public service em- 
manutaetursre from timber, priming, ptoyeeo, rttilwny tfnnaportatlna and 
Ptibilsii and book-bin din», rubber, telegraph».

real

Maritime—(Freeh northeast wlndei 
partly fair and oeoli ahowere In some 
oealitlea.

Washington, Bept. I —Northern New 
England: Rato Tuesday; Wednesday 
probably fair, continued cool.

Toronto, Bept. l.—The weather has 
been fair and very warm In Western 
end Southern Ontario, showery and 
comparatively cool In nearly all other 
parte of the Dominion.

rt Mender- 
that some

eminent In 
ht held onVAA,vAAi*AA.

Carried The Baby 
In Little Cage

MONCTON COUNCIL 
GOES AFTER THE 

MILK DEALERS

two Weeks' time.
Tike the ease with which the prise» 

are going to be won tofother with 
the fact that there never were such 
valuable prise» ottered by any news
paper in th» section and » lt any 
Wonder that we have reason to think 
that the winner* of the Mlturoobilen 
have not yet entered the contest » 1* 
none do enter, then th* only conclue- 
Ion we can arrive at Is that every
body owns en automobile and would 
not even care to *« another which II 
It was in the way they could turn 
R over for two thoueand dollar* In 
cash. No, If thro are no more to en
ter the con test, it » a certainty that 
nobody needs money or cares for an 
automobile

Then there are aectlons where 
there » little ot no' actitlty which 
should produce a big rote and If out
side candidat*» would get into theee 
places they would find a harvest 
awaiting them. Better still, lt a lire 
local candidate should enter the)’ 
would «et the support of the people 
and we are going to name a few of 
tin- ripe planes: Perth, Andover, 
Hart lend, McAdam, Tracey, Harvey, 
Hoyt Station, are some places which 
aro being overlooked by candidates 
ami these same places would do well 
to produce their oWA candidate.

There are many people who are now 
subscribing to The Standard who 
have not given their subscription to 
some candidate. To those who have 
we thank you In behalf of the candi
date, the candidate will surely never 
forget your kindness. To those who 
have not given a subscription to any 
candidate, don't you think than II 
would be about the most generous 
act you could perform at thle time, 
when by paying your eubiorlptlon for 
a year or so it would mean so little 
to you In cash outlay but to the candi
date you gave the votes to H would 
mean everything and your very sub
scription mtsh't be the one which 
would moke that candidate the winner 
of an automobile. Now then, every- 

y pay their subscription for Just 
ae long a term as they can afford 
and requeet til at the votes be credit
ed to a candidate whose name appears 
on the list below. Do It today as 
there are only two more weeks of 
contest after this week, yon will glad
den some heart by th» kind act.

Min. Mes. 
, 40 00
.. ..62 «2
,...4S 72 

, 46 7»
,. . .44 62
.. ..46 52
.. . .60 70
.. ..48 62

Dawson..
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver .. 
Kamloops., .
Calgary.. ..
Prince Albert 
Regina .... 
Winnipeg .. 
London .. 
Toronto .... 
Kingston .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal 
Quebec ,. ,. 
Bt. John.. .,

tA Scheme That Appeared 
New to the People of This 
Town But the Child Seem
ed Happy,

A Booet of Two Cents a Quart 
Doesn't Look Business-like 
to the City Fathers.

............ 68 88
*4 . .68 80
....6A M *

.. ..88 T4
*. ..AO TO
.. ..48 64
,* ..64 60

Moncton, Sept ».-Chief ot Police 
Rideout today received a telegram 
from Constable ChlahtUm, of Albertan, about In a reset There was on* in 
P R t„ as follows: Bt. John yesterday end opinions are

"ttoorge McNeill, «•‘“‘god with fir- divldN) tu the nrustty or hmdhess 
IPg shots at the patrol boat Nelson, 
left AlParton. P. B. 1., today for Am- 
«rt«a Warrant out for arrest."

Chief of Polio* acted prom 
«pan the information and Inspector 
ttolllveau captured the man oo train 
No. 160 th» afternoon, and he is now 
under arrest here It appears that 
The man left P. R Island "" « motor 
boat oil Sunday, landed somewhere 
near tltutonrhe and boarded the tram 
»t or near SHedlae. only to fall Into 
the hands of the police here McNeil 
lit being held until an officer arrlree 
(from P B, 1

dealers In the city and tleinitr 
“were haled before the council tonight 
Wo give reason* for the r«dept Jhmp 
tin the price of tplik from thirteen td 
tflfleen cents a quart

the milk men give as a tTOattil for 
tli„ increase the increased cost of 
feed, lahof, and utsnstle generally 

An Increaee of

Did you ever see a toby carried

DIED.
of the method of roaveynnee

The parents ot the little child era 
engaged in ah occupation which re
quires them to travel about constantly 
and In order to tabs the b»by*‘wlth 
them they have a large all ret wire 
cage oouetrocled with a handle so 
th»: II is easily carried by hand In
side this open mesh cage, on n white 
silk puff the Infant ropdhed looking 
quite comfortable and harpy

It IS possible to hare the Imbff 
wrapped up »d that It will bit warm, 
and certainly nothing In ihe way ol 
unhygienic klasthg or hugging can coh- 
laminate the rtiilii 11 got plenty of 
air Mid the cage took up far lets 
spare than any carriage of go-cart 

Naturally when flaky grows a little 
either » d#W rage Will tore

FERRIS—On Bept. 8th, 1010, at his 
residence. Milford, Edward Ferris. 
6r„ leaving wife and family to 
mourn

Funeral on Wednesday at >10 p. m. 
(old time) from hla lato residence. 
Service at the house at 2 o'clock.

CAIRNS—On September 7, Hannah, 
beloved wife of Robert M. calms, 
in her 87th year.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon 
o'clock, daylight time, 
residence. Friande 1

PH»Th

at 2 
from her late 

Incited.
Milk

LET POSLAM 
SPEED AWAY 
YOUR PIMPLES

bigger
to he made nr else acme other norel 
way of egnylhs the ehlld may be lh- 
vented Meanwhile the cage Idee Is (he 
latest around here.

atsed In the business, 
itwo cents a quart by the pfoducero 
Reas also added as one of the causa». 
«Another argument ad retold by the 
anllk dealers was Ibnt railway shop- 
linen were being Increased tn wage» 
and tbo fanners bad the »*«* right 
to mote money a»

CHILD WSLPARË WORE. 
"Art's special ' meetihg"9flBteMdbT- 
cl pal chapter. 1. O ti. B.. bold rester- 
day morning in the government 
t-noms. It wns decided to aid 1n Child 
Welfare work In this city by Pfovld- 
fftg a nurse to work under the (Brer 

:4K* of Uie board of bealtb. The meet 
tog was addressed by Mre Richard 
Hooper on the necesuliy of ehlld wel
fare wort and at (be coedldefon of 
tier addro-a (he following feaolfftton 
wae adopted:

'"Whefe*», the t. O. O. B. ». I* th» 
Messed time of peace, dstetin* tie 
ntteetfoo to child welfare; be K there 
fore

■Rssiffire», that the Municipal Chap
ter shall trge upon fts affiliated rtop 
'ers the desirability of flouncing the 
additional Victorian Order note* for 
I hlH welfare work Hi tbs dlly of Bt. 
John as an assistance to the 
hoard of HroHh."

SIXTIETH ANN1V.
OF PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH AT REXT0N
POTATO GROWERS 

ALARMED OVER 
RAVAGES OF PEST

If yott hate pimples, act at once 
on this suggestion—there can be no 
harm In It and every probability of 
wonderful benefit. (Jet sms Poslam 
anh apply directly oter the eruptions 
tonight. In the morning, eaamlne the 
skin tor Improvement. If encouraged, 
continue ee necessary and you will 
doubtless marvel at the rapidity and 
effectlveneee of this treatment. Now 
that you know what'lt can do, you will 
find many ways to utllla* the healing 
properties of Poslam.

Bold everywhere. For free elmpl- 
wrlte to Emergency Laboratories. 242 
West 4th St., New York City.

And Poalem Soap, belbg medicated 
with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used dally for toilet and bath.

the railway melt
Entry lor the aeries of com 

petitions beginning at 2.M p. m. 
Wednesday. 10th Inal., may be 
made to the eeeretary up to 
noon of the date named

Heaton, Sept. 8-the etatlethai.nl- 
ttrsary of the building of the Presto 
teflan church here wae relewated by

iî: '^zzwitWeiXi
jrv'sfii - — ;
decorated with cot flowers aod potted 
plants, and Our sintieth Anhher- 
snry" in letters formed of cut flowers 
si retched across the choir platform 
The choir tendered good maelo. One 

the ilhelhl of a

todthis, If you 
te, can enterIf Chief Potato Producing 

District* of New Bruns
wick Are to Prosper in 
Future New Strata of Seed 
Stock Must be Secured.

Open to ill comer»
tua ce fcl $1.00i

Special 18 The Standard
Fredericton, Bept. 8. —New Bruns

wick's principal potato growing conn 
try la laced with the ndeeaetty nt 
bringing In to use before another sea
son an entirety new tot of seed.

Investigations, which tote been In 
progress for some lime, have shown 
that only by tbe une of new seed from 
a district where the pests have not 
been prevalent can tbe present sstus 
lion be improved, and stops in that 
direction are being teken

According to unofficial statements 
which come from an authentic source, 
tbe damage from this one pest atone 
Will reduce th» ytof i crop by about 
10 per cent, and If unchecked would 
cause a loss perhaps of If, per cent 
neat year, and not lees titan SO per 
rent of the yield would be destroyed 
hv the season of 19*1. It I» tinder, 
stood that Prof O. C cotminffhsm, 
plant pathologfet of the Dominion De
partment of Agrtcotiore. who make* 
ole headquarter'» here, he» been large
ly tnetromerrtal In nscertalntnd tha 
agent whereby the peat Is carried and 
Whteh has only recently been sneer- 
talced after n long period of reeesr*. 

fancy is the wpnis, » green fff, 
has been prevent In great 

hers tn Infected dletrkte thle year and 
H one bean proven that It » vary 
largely reepomtibi* for (he pest.

York, tiarleton and Victor» 
ties in New Brnnatric* as well 
Arooetowk district in 
to be (he territories in wwch (here 
hue been the most severe irrfeetetton, 
end ft » proposed to seewre seed for 
the territory (n tots province from 
the North Shore. Waahnorvand County 
and rn* Barton dMtotot of ftmtmry 
(MMy oo to* m Jtobo Wver. where 
the peat hn* not been (trident

Cunningham, who haa been 
mmm « carafnt lnvestlgmf.ton of tf.» 
entire ««netion. e*pres*ed to* opinion 

(Bât imyr/rrerrt Fro*rf‘»s ji«a »i- 
been made » too eradMWkm 
roet. and ti » etpecien that 

*n official étalement— 11, teroyilWill tfc laRHHu. * TO

Votes.
... 68,788Handicap of plnyern own 

clubs govern.

Oentleman'e competition for 
Mirer ctip donated by Pines 
Hotel.

pleasing tenture vros 
duet by Of. and firs

Rev. John McLean was appointed 
raimetot in 1886 Pterion* to lb» the 
congregation was occaelonally visited 
by ministers from other parts ot the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr. McLean wae 
succeeded by Ret James Mammy, of 
Calloway. Scot land, and he to Bat. 
James Law. the father of Andrew 
timer Law. tbe great statesman. AI 
let ministering tiilrty-two years to the 
c (.agrégation, Mr. Law returned to tor 
native land, and area ancoeded to 
hev. Malcolm MoKensie in («78. Her 
WHl»m Hamilton in 1886. Rev Donald 
Fraser In 1887, Rev A. D Archibald In 
1804, Ret C A. Hardy in 1818, then 
Rev. Arch (bald Lee an. Rev. O 8 
c, .«miner la 1811.

, ,,,, 66,23»
,. 64,428 

*6,176 
2d,841 
18,181

•now, ot Bach-
villa

LATE SHIPPING
Indies competition — First 

prise, two golf gtlchs to he 
selected by wteeer, donated by 
Mayor Nlcbeto, «f DW

7,176
llelllai, Sept. 8—Arrived; Blearners 

iDIgby, Liverpool; Cherry leaf, New
foundland; Lord Kelvin, (Cable ship) 
Sea; Plana. Ban Domingo; Rosalind,
Bt. Johns; Uellnno, end».

Sailed Steamers Stella Marls, »t 
Pierre. _ .

Montreal, Bept. 8—Arrived: Tri
color, Toneburg.

Sailed—Lake Ollta, Inndon; Matte, 
Ixmdon, Arnold, Italy fit Olbraltar.

Avonmouth. Sept. 8—Arrived: Sir 
Dominion, Montreal 

Queenstown. Bept. 8—Arrived: Sir. 
Byrne Hilda. Haitian.

New York, Bept. 8—Arrived: Sir 
Passenger La Savoie, Havre. 1

Cowe-Mancheeter, Sept 8—Arrilrt Æ 
Sir. Ueddlngton, (Britieh) Sydney,

local

Second priM^-One golfetlch, 
eeioct-d to winner, donated to ,,, 8d,66d

-, 84/144 
.. 68,602 
.. 26,818 
.. 28,984 
.. 28,080 
.. 10/166 

11,976 
.. 11,888 
.. 9,6*8

4. .. 2,476

MED BUMS l
-

W. f. HMAD, M. O,
flwn'y o/phpoo/f ClubMMOFLOOSE1EETH

pyorrhea » nndoubtodly a I 
danger to both cum# and tee th, 
day gum# fedicaM lt( and with ft com3 
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Are You Losing 
Your Grip 
on health?

Phyeideai’* Pwwription to
lncreeae the HmMi and

i District 1.
Include Charlotte, Queens, snubury, Kent, Northumberland and Ole»

“‘‘ïlro’Htiîrp- smith, Utomocto, N. B.. .. .. ,,
M»s A Kathleen Woods, Welslom. N. B..
Itoa MM F. Martin, at, Stephen, N. B...............
Misa Oeotgie Meats, Bt Andrews, N B., o ,,
Mr Thomas McMaster, Uregans, N B.
Mr Otto 86. Oarrmh, Quarryvilla,............44 ,,,, ,, ,, ,,
Mr J Glande Jardine, Newcastle, N. B... ,, ,,
Mi* Kathleen A Fownes, Jamsep, N. B.., -,
Mita HIM# K, Shirley# Bathurst# NB mm m* t* a ** »* t*
Mis» Gladys flames, Harcourt, N, B.,.. .. ,, ,, 4, ,, i4 ,,
Mise Bis» A. Ctlchard, Bt, Geeigc, N. fl-, ... ,, „ir ,r,
Mr Charles Crwwford. Sfietba, N. B..., ,,,, ,, ,, r, , « ,,
Mr Wellington Oheae, Clilpman, N, fl., ,,, <«, ,,< ,,,
Mi»# Darting 6. Ornât, Chatham, N. B.

Oletriet 4,

base ,, „ 88,4*8
.. 88,8*1

.. .. 88,79» 
„ 18,718 
,. 18,888 
,, 11,848 
,, 18,688 
.. 4,818
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*wwr,ss
(ceding runs act as so

Boston, Sept. 8 — Arrived Bcbr 
Emily, Bt. Martin», N. B.

Portland. Bept. dw-Airlvsd: Schrs. 
Rebecca o. Wllldln, Bt. George, N. B. 
for Norwalk, (terra 

New York, Bept. 8—Arrived: Btr 
Rotterdam, Rotterdam ; LevMthsn, 
Brest.
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‘FIRST HAND 0E

JEWISHc
Many Reporte from Mi 

Smell Country Diet 
Greater Cruelties Th

By Herman Bernstein.
I started (or Vilas, the 

•» “the Jerusalem 
aea-t of Kuieo-JewLah culture, whit 
tired in the newspapers eererel m 
ago because of tbe pogrom® that 
place there immediately after th 
liftfc troLps had entered the city.

The reports of the pogrom# 
conflicting. From Jpwieh sources 

e Jewish n

aa, the oKy *k 
ol Lithuania,”

conflicting. From Jpw 
account a of a * terrlbl 

i ere. From Polish source# oame 
1 niais Polish press agents in <c 
I newspaper# declared that there 
been no pogrom» tn Vilna. Podia 
flctals described the Vilna occurr 
ae confllcte between PoMeh troop 
Bolshevist Red Guards.- They d 
ed that Jews had tired on the 1 
troops from the window» of 
homes and therefore a eumbei 
Jews were killed.

Then came Uie investigation b 
American Minister to Poland, 
Gibson, who was accompanied 0 
trip to Vttna by Colonel Bailey, 
t-rly Commissioner for (Poland, i 
eentlng American Red Crow an< 
Ur. Uugc-n, representative of the j 
Jean Jewlsli Joint Dletrlbutlon Co: 
tee in Poland.

According to the American 7 
Car’s reports, as they appeared 1 
press, Uie accounts of the Vilne 
regee had been exaggerated. Th< 
erican newspapers quoted the A 
can Minister ae reporting that 
had been no pogrom in Vilna.

>

Hew Jewish Pogrom» Start

In the military train bound for 
a Polish officer, speaking of pofl 
in Poland* said to 

“Were there any pogroms in Po 
1 saw one In Cheatohow. It wee < 
Ituselan pogrom, although only a 
Jews were killed there. A Jewish 
tor who risked hie life to save th 
or a wounded Polish legionnaire 
torn to piece by the mob. A I 
was spread that Jews tired upon 
1sh troops, and -then the pogrom- 
ed. That 1ft the way pogroms at 
In many places In Poland.''

A prominent member of the J< 
| community of Vilna eaW lo t 

“People are always talking aboti 
great centres where Jews have 
murdered by Polish troops. But 
much worse In the provinces h 
little places. There are as man: 
tLme there, scattered all over the 
But nobody apeaks of them. Tin 
no record kept of them. The little 
munltles are mute. Their cries 
not heard."

1 arrived in Vilna on Thursday 
It. Vilna was preparing to hono 
memory of Dr. Theodore Hers!, 
Zionist leader, on Friday, the lift 
anniversary of his death. Jewleh 
were selling flowers and photog 
of Dr. Herzl. Jewish shops wet 
corated with flowers white and 
Zionist flags. Jewish children dr 

; in white and blue were carrying 
• ere and Herxl pictures in the etrei 

a : Vilna. lt was a solemn, e lient 
W quant protest against the pogron 

I went to the Jewish Conymrait 
spoke to the representative JeW 

i Vilna. 
the pogrom.

When
under martial law when the o 
proteat was made public by the J< 
community of Vilna and publlehe 
the Jewish newspapers, the auiti 
city of the statements made In 
declaration 
lfr ie easy to understand what the 
tary authorities would have dm 
the leaders of the Jewish comm 
if they Issued a statement that col 
ed inaccurate allegations.

•hot Defending Huebend#

Under the caption "Murdered 
memorandum aaya:—

“Relia Stein was ehet becausf 
I protested against her husband’s ai 
' 8. Stetnman woe shot during 
search In his bouse. Pllnik wae 
because he refused to give up to 
which the soldiers found on 
Among the murdered Jpwe there

me:—

l

I asked them for the dota

it ia recalled tha* Vilna

cannot be questioned

z

I

. a large percentage of old mem Yi
W. 4 8 b If ran, sixty-eight year» old;
x doohLerlt. slxty-eeven; Daniel Tn 

eky, sixty-three; Leib Chalt, slxt)
eu. Israel Levldov. sixty-one; El 
Halpereteiti and Mordche Hllels, 
eight; Samuel Toibman, fifty 
There were almost children amom 
murdered Jews, such a# Phtilpo 
sixteen years old; Bora Shochot 
teen years old. Among others 
were killed at Vitos were Eta 
muk Liba Waisbord, Lazar Hut 
Moisey Epstein, Necham Kushltz, 
Waks, Samuel Shepoveky, M< 
Ascii, David Srtrokl, Abram R< 
Abram Alsenstein, Jtuvim 8ba 
Chaim Fisherman, Gdsila Kalya 
Esther Shepseis, Chaim Kovarskl, 
unidentified Jews, Joseph Renkaxi; 
I#eib Her, Pedeach Judelevitcb, 
Zak, Nov*ha, Nota Bolburg, Laxai 
sin. Victor lvyanakl, PotaabnJk Zli 
vitch, the eminent writer A. Wi

/

4 BABY COVERED 
EH ECZEMA

When 4 Dava Old. Crow 
and Cried. Cutlcura Heals

"Mp baby brothel tod _____
Which haps when to was abca 
-MFv tow day# , it

In little pin., .3 end the 
U jeraeh, and be wee eon 
i e « >wed. He wee wo trot 
1 “ ,/that he could not ekq 

and healed.
a’ "Thlelaatednbot-.-
V/Zv" month, before we nee 

Cello»». It helped him, eowoboof! 
more, and he wae ell heeled after « 
bed used two cakes of Soap and lw 
home of Ointment.” (Signed) Mis 
Aimed* Williams, Youngs Cow 
M. B., May 22. 1818.

VeeCmfowe Bang, 
tsIenmfoeefleeUep

m

mm

>
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AutomoblHng may be the poetry 
of motion—till eomethla* buats— 
then He blank Verna

LOTS OF GO 
AND PEP

In aur new Fall taahlena.
•peek up and |M pour plek early.
Ne trouble about editing geode
thle eeaoon—the only problem le
to keep our llnee full, to get the 
ettrtf we've ordered. Buy new and 
have ne regrete.
suite, pee to gee.
Fall evereoate, geo to geo.

Gilmoer’i, 68 King St.
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FIRST HAND OBSERVATIONS OF 
JEWISH POGROMS AT VENA

WARNS MEXICO 
INTERVENTION 

IS IMMINENT
SUFFERED TER- mined. « they embarked, to Investigate 

every legitimate grievance. During

port.

at L'Assomption cbnroh, when Ret 
H. D. Cormier united In marriage 
Mile Roee Anna Brian, eldeot dauih 
ter ot Mr. and Mm. Thomas Brien 
and Irvin Boucher, both of Moncton. 
The bride entered the church on the 
arm of Mr. Eugene Oniey, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Octave 
B. Oupleeoy. Alter a abort honey
moon trip in New Brunswick the hap. 
py. couple-will reside In Mention.

MUTINY DRAMA
AT A SEAPORTi Mr. ChurChtH arrived st Soottwnp-

ton while the trouble was at tie height, 
and took cognisance of the situation 
before proceeding to London.

The Wiar Office hee issued a state
ment to the effect that this particular 
draft was not bourn! for Russia. but 
for Turkey by way of France. The 
official policy of sending only volun
teers to Russia is being faithfully ad
hered to," concluded the announce
ment.

Many Report» from Massacres Are Conflicting — The 
Small Country Districts Appear to Have Suffered 
Greater Cruelties Than Larger Centres.

Round-up by Troops in Bat
tle Order—Midnight Inter- 
view.

Carranza * Partizan's Open 
Letter to His Leaders.

"Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
• Him Quick Relief. FUNERALS.iy Herman Bernstein.

I started for Vltaa, the oRy «known 
as - the Jerusalem of Lithuania,” the 
seat of Rueso-Jetwlah culture, which fig
ured in the news papers several month# 
ago because of the pogrom© that took 
place there immediately after the Po
lish trocps had entered the city.

The reports of the pogrom# were 
conflicting. From Jewish sources came 
account* of a terrlbl 

I ere. From Polish sources oame de
nials Polish press agents in foreign 

| newspapers declared that there hau 
been no pogroms in VUna. Polish ot- 
flcials described the Vllna occurrences 

conflicts between PoMsh troops and 
Bolshevist Red Guards.- They declar
ed that Jews bad fired on the Bottoh 
troops from the windows of their 
houses and therefore a number, of 
Jews were killed.

Then came the investigation by the 
American Minister to Poland, Hugh 
Gibson, who was accompanied on his 
trip to Vtlna by Colonel Bailey, form
erly Commissioner for Poland, rerpre- 
settling American Red Cross and by 
Dr. Bugc-n, representative of the Amer
ican Jewish Joint Distribution Commit
tee in Poland.

According to the American Minis
ter's reports, as they appeared in the 
press, the accounts of the Vtlna out
rages had been exaggerated. The Am
erican newspapers quoted the Ameri
can Minister as reporting that there 
had been no pogrom In Vllna.

regime is ("Daily Express” Correspondent.)
The military authorities have mov

ed quickly and decisively in the mat
ter of the 200 soldiers who refused to 
embark in the troopship on Friday 
night

The facts have already been report, 
ed In the "Daily Express.” It appears 
that some of the malcontents, who are 
nearly all Derby men, were under the 
impression that they were being draft- 
ed to Russia; these men belong to the 
Warwickshire Regiment The rest 
men of the Gloucester Regiment were 
merely supporting them with a "sym
pathy strike."

At 9.30 yesterday morning, as the 
"strikers ” were 
camp, at Southampton Park, 
companies of a battalion of the Royal 
Sussex Regiment arrived from Ports
mouth, fixed bayonets, and drew a cor
don round the camp. These troops 
were in fighting order, and had the 
usual complement of Lewis guns and 
ball ammunition.

De veals h ski, Leur Rabin,vKoel Kaur 
man, Joel K&sutskl and his son Ber, 
Meyer Stein man, Lelb Chatt, Hirsh 
Kaplan, Joseph Pumpyanski, Zalmen 
Chaikin and Jelchonon Shwelde

Not Ohe of Slain Armed.

“Not one of these was armed. Some 
of them were shot on the spot wlierb 
they were taken. . Bom© of those ar
rested in their homes and in the city 
were taken to Lipuvka or to other pla
ces and snot yiere without trial| Many 
were beatpn and disfigured before they 
were shot.

"The number of those who were 
beaten cannot be estimated, r It wan 
very great.

"The arrested Jews, led to Lipuvka, 
were kept there for twenty-tour hours 
in the knowledge that they were con
demned to death by shooting. They 
were placed several times against the 
wall, with guns and machine guns aim
ed at them, forced to say their last 
prayers.
, "The entire party of 230 Jews taken 
to Lida were also informed thaX they 
would be executed and were kept thus 
for three days. Their trip In the train 
defies description. They were tortured, 
beaten and mocked. They were with
out food four days. The troops forced 
the Jews to lie down on top of one an
other In the care. -

Dragged by Running Horse.

The funeral of Robert iB. Humph
rey took place yesterday afternoon. 
A short service wa8 held at the house 
after which the body was taken to 
Trinity church where service was 
held at 3 o'clock, the Rev. Canon 
Armstrong officiating.
Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. and A- M., at
tended in a body. Interment in Fern 
hill cemetery.

NOW DESPOTIC

One Hundred Deaths Daily in 
Fighting-—Children Starve 
by Thousands.

Buckingham, Que, May Srd. HIS.
'•For .«yen years. 1 .uttered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and 1 had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me 
triend advised "Frult-a-tives." 1 took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I eay take 
“Frult-a-tives," and you will get well" 

ALBERT VARNER.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 26c. 

At dealers or sent hostpald by Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. OnL

WEDDDINGS
Members otI tried many remedies but 

good. Finally a
Boucher-Brlen.

Moncton. Sept. 8—▲ quiet wedding 
took place this morning at 7 o’clocke Jewish m

Washington, Sept. 7.—Warning Mex
icans that intervention by the United 
States da Imminent, General Salvador 
Alvarado, one of the leaders in the 
Carranza movement throughout its 
course, has addressed an open letter 
to Carransa himself and Generale Ob- 
regon and Gonzales in which lie ar
raigns conditions in Mexico In scath
ing fashion.

He estimates that the present dally 
death list in the scattered fighting 
between federal troops and rebate is 
one hundred a day. In Mexico City 
alone, he says, 8,000 children die 
each year for want of proper food, 
clothing and shelter.

Alvarado after trying to make the 
radical theories of the new Mexican 
constitution work in actual practice, 
declares the system must be changed. 
He declares Mexico has passed from 
one extreme, ot an irresponsible, "ob
structionist Congress, to the other— 
a despotic, corrupting and ultra- 
personal presidential regime without 
responsibility or legal restraint. He 
excoriates the administration of Jus
tice, charging that Justice to sold to 
the highest bidder.

Alvarado urges Carranza, Obregon 
and Gonzales to drop personal poli
tics and unite with the revolutionary 
element in great party to solve na
tional problems which he enumerates 
as follows:

Pacification of the country; organ
ization of the army; settlement ot 
Internal and foreign doubts; settle
ment of claims for damages caused 
by the revolution; the petroleum pro
blem, organization of the national 
railways, and settlement of the bank
ing problem.

So many are the causes Impelling 
the United States to intervene 
Mexico, Alvarado declares that the 
conflict surely will come sooner or 
later unless the Mexicans know how 
to prevent it with ability and patriot
ism.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

as> lounging about In 
three

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”SEES BOLSHEVISM 
DYING NATURALLY

A Last Chaîne.
Hun Atrocities Nothing Com

pared to Insane Russians, 
Says ^t. J. Light. z

New York, Sept. 4.—"An anarchist 
1s a gentleman compared to a Bolshe
vist," according to Lieut. John Light, 
Toronto newspaperman, who, during 
the war was associated with Hugo 
Walpole, British novelist In dissemin
ating British propaganda in Russia and 
the Scandinavian countries Lieut. 
Light wa* among the 373 military and 
civilian passengers arriving today 
from Liverpool aboard the White Stax 
Liner Celtic.

“There is undoubtedly a tendency 
to Bolshevism in Great Britain and 
in this country too I hear," the Lieu
tenant sold. “But, if the people only 
knew the real facte as we learned of 
them in the propaganda bureau, Bol
shevism would be farthest from their 
thoughts.

“The horrors of German outrages, 
unspeakable as they are, pale before 
those of the Insane Russians. A Ger- 

tn man would have to be diabolical In 
ingenuity to exceed some Russians we 
know of who In the frenzy of revolu
tion pulled their own officers to pieces 
alive. And that Bolshevist free love 
bureau—tt la Indescribable,

“The only salvation for Russia Is 
to leave her to And her own salvation. 
Bolshevism there is dying -a natural 
death. Admiral Kolchak is a great 
man, but Denikin© is now the biggest 
man in Russia. .Through him some
thing may be hdfced for.

The Celtic brought a total of 373 
passengers, nowhere near her cap
acity. Coming up the harbor she 
passed the American transport 
Liberator, loaded to the gunwhales 
with cheering doughboys. The sight 
caused a wave of comment among 
the 186 Canadian troops on board re
garding the Canadian demobilization 
and the speedy American system. They 
complained that twice as many could 
have been brought on board the Cel
tic. Seven thousand Canadians were 
waiting in one cam# alone, they said, 
and about sixteen thousand all over 
England, while British ships were 
coming this way half empty.

PAVIEZThe mutineers were afforded a last 
chance to submit voluntarily, and they 
still refused. The Sussex closed in, 
and proceeded to make Individual ar
rests. Thle broke the back of the re
sistance, and the remainder of the 
men caved in without further ado. 
They were marched away under guard, 
and the last act of the drama, which 
took place practically In the main 
street of Southampton, was the depar
ture of about half of the mutineers 
In motor lorries, the rest being march
ed to the rest camp pending transfer 
to various parts of the country.

Every means of securing voluntary 
submission was tried by the authori
ties before resorting to this drastic 
method. Major-General Blackader, in 
command of the troops at Southamp
ton, even had a mid-night Interview 
with a deputation of the men, and pro-

m*2 m.

Hew Jewish Pogrom» Start

In the military train bound for VUna 
a Polish officer, speaking of pogroms 
in Poland, said to

‘ Were there any pogroms In Poland 7 
1 saw one in Cheetohow. It wse a real 
Russian pogrom, although only a few 
Jews were killed there. A Jewish doc
tor who risked his life to save the life 
or a wounded Polish legionnaire was 
torn to piece by the mob. A rumor 
was spread that Jews fired upon Pol
ish troops, and then the pogrom-start
ed. That IS the way pogroms started 
ta many places in Poland.''

A prominent member of the Jewish 
j community of Vllna said to me:— 

“People are always talking about the 
great centres where Jews have been 
murdered by Polish troops. But It is 
much worse in the provinces in the 
little places. There are es many vic
tims there
But nobody speaks of them. There is 
no record kept of them. 'Plie little com
munities are mute. Their cries ere 
not heard."

1 arrived in VUna on Thursday. July 
17. Vllna was preparing to honor the 
memory of Dr. Theodore Hersi, the 
Zionist leader, on Friday, the fifteenth 
anniversary of his death. Jewish girls 
were selling flowers and photographs 
of Dr. Herzl. Jewish shops were de
corated with flowers white and blue 
Zionist flags. Jewish children dressed 

; in white and blue were carrying flow- 
1 ere and Hersi pictures in the streets of 

i ' VUna. It was a solemn, silent, elo- 
W 1 quent protest against the pogroms.

I went to the Jewish 'Community and 
spoke to the representative Jcfws of 

I Vitas. 1 asked them for the details of 
the pogrom.

When
under martial law when the official 
protest was made public by the Jewish 
community of Vllna and published in 
the Jewish newspapers, the authenti
city of the statements made In that 
declaration cannot be questioned. Fcff 
it to easy to understand what the mili
tary authorities would have done to 
the leaders of the Jewish community 
if they Issued a statement that contain
ed inaccurate allegations.

"Chaim Varnjnan we# tied to the 
horse of one of the légionnaire#, 6nff 
was thus dragged through the streets 
of the city. Moses Flake was subject
ed to a similar torture near the estate 
ot Leontahkt, and Rabtnowits 
estate of Datai.

"The seventy-year-old Aron vita, the 
■titty-year-old Kate and the fifty-five- 

ear-old Rabbi Ohodes, arrested in 
near Vllna, were driven

The name "Bayer'1 Is th* thumb- of "Bayer Tablets cf Aspirin" v> Icb 
int of genuine Aepirin. It post-; contains proper directions for Colds, 

ly identifies the only genuine Headed»©, Teothach?. Earache, Neo- 
Aspirin.—tlu- Aspirin proscribed by | ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neur- 
physifinns for over nineteen years and t:s, Joint Paint., iwd Pain «enerallv. 
now mad© in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tqbl*t« com- but

AIwayb buy an unbrokun package , a few cent». Larger "Bayer" packages.
Tim 1» roly OCO T-wylria—“Bayor”—Yon n-s* tny -Bayo“

Aaplrfn ie the trade mark 'resin-rod In Canada) r* "Sc-'cr >1'nu#actu-' o' Vote- 
acetlcacldeeter of Ballcylleatlu. Y'kite it to well known -.nut , epui.. r.acanc _ayef 
manufacture, to aeslet the public against inUtatiun:.. -iie Tablets of 3aycr Cc 
Will be atamped with their coatra! trade m;rk, the "Bayer Crone.”

me:—
the

year-old Rabbi Ohodes, arrested in 
Landvarov, near Vllna, were driven 
Into the city, clad In rags. Thé legion
naires tore and burnt their beards, 
trampled them under toot and robbed 
them."

The official memorandum submitted 
to the Polish government contains a 
14*t of thousands of Jews who ware 
plundered and attacked. 9

In the next article I shall give thA 
testimony of some of the witnesses Of 
the Vllna horrors.

i

WOMAN’S LARGER SPHERE
: i calls for intelligent planning of household 

duties to oermit of wider participation 
in the affairs of the Government. The 
woman who knows Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit has already simplified her dom
estic problems. Shredded Wheat has been 
ratified in every Province. It is 100 per 
cent whole wheat and is ready- cooked 
and ready-to - eat - no kitchen bother 
or worry. Deliciously nourishing with 
sliced bananas, peacnes or other fruits. 
The most real food for the least money.

POLICE RAIDS, scattered all over the land. “The States axe few," says Al
varado, "in which life and property 
In the country are not et the mercy 
of bandits."IN LONDON

OBITUARYTrade Union Boxes Seized at 
Liberty Hall. Amos L. Pugsley.

Amherst, Sept. 8.—Another of Am
herst's pioneer citizens has departed 
this life In the person of Amos L. 
Pugsley, who passed away yesterday 
at his home on Lower Victoria street 
Only a few weeks ago the late Mr. 
Pugsley was stricken with paralysis, 
and, being in poor health at the time, 
the stroke proved fatal. 'Ç 
Pugsley was eighty-two years ot age, 
and up until the last two years has 
been In good health. He has been a 
resident of Amherst for many years 
and up until the time of his illness 
was a familiar figure on the streets 
of the town.

News of hte passing away will be 
learned with regret by an extensive 
circle of friends and acquaintances. 
The deceased to survived by his wife 
and two children, Thorley L. Pugsley, 
at home, and Mrs. C. J. Tretheway, 
of Moose Jaw. The funeral will be 
held from his residence on Wednes
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment will be made 
In the Highland cemetery.

(Daily Express Correspondent.)
Dublin, Aug. 6.—Liberty Hall, Dub- 

Mu, was twice raided this morning by 
the police, and seizures were made.

The first vieil was at five o'clock, 
when detectives end policemen seized 
a service rifle, an- automatic pistol, 
some cartridges, an officer’s uniform, 
and an Army chaplain's uniform. They 
arrested the caretaker, a man named 
Peter Ennis, and another man named 
Qmgley, of whom the official deny all 
knowledge. The second raid took 
P-aoe at twelve o'clock anl was a 
great surprise.

Liberty Hall le th 
the Transport and 
Union, and large payments ere made 
ou Friday in connection with National 
Health Insurance. Th© raid was car
ried out by detectives, soldiers, and 
pollecemen carrying revolvers. They 
arrived in two large motor lorries, and 
policemen were placed on all tbs doors 
to prevent any one entering or leaving.

The detectlvednepeotor In charge of 
the party stated that he wanted to ex
amine certain trade union boxes in 
the hall, and as the keys were not 
forthcoming four of the boxes were 
carried away despite the protest of Mr. 
William O'Brien, treasurer of the 
Transport Union.

During the raid a poster was exhibit
ed In one of the windows of the hall 
inviting the poHce to Join the police 
union, and propagandist literature was 
offered to the policemen.

he late Mr.

it is recalled that Vllna was

Ï ■<l headquarters of 
General Workers’

r
m

•hot Defending Husband#

Under the caption "Murdered” the 
memorandum says:—

“Relia Stein was shot because she 
I protested against her husband’s arrest. 
1 8. Stelnman woe shot during the 
search In his house. Ptlnik was shot 
because he refused to give up money 
which the soldiers found on him. 
Among the murdered Jpws there was

I

Hie Best Preserves Ibu Ever Made
. a large percentage of old mem Yankel
W « 8 b if ran, sixty-eight years old; Mar-
y dodhLevlt, alxty-eeven; Daniel Trakon- 

aky, sixty-three; Lelb Chait, slxty-syv-
eu, Israel Levldov, sixty-one; Eliezer §lnn Fein—Unlimited.
Halperetetn and Mordche Hllels, fifty- a report issued by the 8inn Fein ex- 
eight; Samuel Toibman, fifty-one. eoutive in relation to a private meet- 
There were almost children among the i„g held on Thursday states that the 
murdered Jews, such as Phtilpovafcy, loan to be floated by the “«tan Fein 
sixteen years old; Sora Bhochot, fir- Parliament” will be allocated to de
teen years old. Among others who 
were killed at Vitas were Eta Shei- 
muk Liba Walsbord, Lazar Hurwitz,
Moiaey Epstein, Necham Kushitz, Lina 
Waks, Samuel Shepovaky, Motoey 
Ascii, David Svirskl, Abram Rental,
Abram Alsensteln, Ruvim Shapiro,
Chaim Fisherman, Odalia Kalyanekt,
Esther Shepsels, Chaim Kovarskl, four 
unidentified Jews, Joseph Renkaztotiek,
Leib Her, Petoach Judelevitch, Aria 
Zak, Noveha, Nota Bolburg, Lazar Ro
sin, Victor lryanekt, Potasbnik Ziabko* 
vitch, the eminent writer A. Walter,

tojGrocers J
Everywhere |

So VNSTEAD of using all sugar for your Preserving, 
JL use half sugar and half LILY WHITE Corn 

Syrup. There is even a saving in cost, but 
; the real economy is in the results that will follow 
—your preserves will be a success.

LILY WHITE brings out the full flavor of 
the fruit; it prevents “sugaring” and keeps the 
preserves in perfect condition.

Half sugar and half LILY WHITE. Anyone 
who tries the half syrup way of Preserving will 
never go back to all-sugar.

i&j

2‘5-10 and 20 lb.TINS “
,5.

velop Industries, pay consuls and es
tablish a bank to purchase un tenanted 
lands.

One delegate complained that when 
he held a meeting to establish a 
branch of Sinn Fein in his constitu
ency he only got 400 pounds.

The mission of de Valera to Ameri
ca was described as “a colossal suc
cess,” and de Valera was authorized 
to Increase the amounts of the Am
erican issue of the loan to twenty-five 
million dollars.
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jf•31/ m It Makes Dandy Candy/

oftm O.oDIAMONDS A
SCARCE LUXURY

'THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL

1^^. Write /«r Gmt S**. 234 ^mI itI :s<
tïfefiBABY COVERED 

EH ECZEMA
KC ito,

lAji1'.

t-i in i*M ill.

#>$

mmilEngland Possess the Greatest 
Supply and i# Holding on, 
Driving Prices Higher,

: Fviia :,v'/iyi i

k tinewssone Buts»When 4 Davs Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cutlcura Heals,

h n

<-nallr Express” Correspondent.)
Geneva, Sept. 5.-^8«tss Jewellers 

and watchmakers declare that there 
lies been a famine In diamonds since 
January, and that the demand, espe
cially from the Central Powers and 
America Is ten times greater than the 
supply, while prices continue to soar, 
much to the advantage of British oom- 
penJee. who possess W per cent, of 
the world's output of diamonds. They 
refuse to sell in order to keep up 
prices.

This situation is declared by the 
Swiss to be s direct result of the war, 
as many wealthy families want to In
vest their fortunes n portable precious 
stones, while the newly rich want dia
monds for show.

At a recent ball at Dvlsn-Ies-Balns « 
French society woman created s sen
sei Ion by dancing tn Shoes glittering 
with diamonds.

,1 I‘‘My baby brother bed

to toüspL, = and then 

1-e. al * rosb. and be was SOS- iV V'imul. He 
1 V Jihnt he could not sleep, 
KrL>-andh. cried.
TT'er. J) "This lasted Shota two

months before we seed 
Cations. It helped hhn, so we boughs 
mots, end he wse all healed after we 
bad used two cabee of Soap and two 
brass of Ointment.” (Signed) Mias 
Almeda WflHeme, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22, 191».

VseCstlcate Soap,
-Tsleam tot aU total

. It

/

, LILT WHITE CORN
SYRUP

vr

i FtFSig—On Sept Ith, st hie
t fealdence, Milford, Edward Ferris. 
i 6r.. leaving wife and family to 

mourn.
; Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. 
f (old time) from hie late residence.
, Service at the house at 2 o’clock.
, CAIRNS—On September 7, Hannah, 
1 beloved wife of Robert M. Calme. 
r tn her 87th year.
1 Funeral Tuesday afternoon 

o'clock, daylight time, 
r residence. Frtonda I

at J 
from her late 

invited. Vi LET POSLAM 
SPEED AWAY 

Î YOUR PIMPLES

r
o
It

i-
d
b- If yott have pimples, act at once 

on this suggestion—there can be no 
barm in it end every probability of 
wonderful benefit. Get some Poslam 
sn(, apply directly over the eruptions 
tonight. In the morning, examine the 
akin for Improvement. If encouraged, 
continue as necessary and you *111 
doubtless marvel at the rapidity and 
effectiveness of this treatment. Now 
that you know what'll can do, you will 
find many ways to utilize the healing 
properties of Poslam.

Sold everywhere. For free simple 
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243 
West 4th St., New York Oity.

And Poslam Soap, being

h
W
r*
Rt
•d
It-
fa
18
Of
d-

i.
88
89 medicated * 

with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used dally for toilet and bath.

2d
76
48
38

LATE SHIPPINGHi-
76
611 Halifax, saft. 6—Arrived: Steamers 

iDigby, Ijlvcrpodl ; Cherry leaf. New
foundland; Lord Kelvin, (Cable ship) 
Sea, Plana. San Domingo; Hoeallnd,
61. John»; Uelluno, Cadla.

Sailed: Steamer* Stella Marie, St. 
Pierre

Montreal. Sept. 8—Arrived: Tri
color, Toneborg.

Sailed—Lake Ollta, Ixmdoe; .Matte, 
Izmdon; Arnold, Italy vit Olbrsltar.

Avonmouth. Sept. »-Arrived: Su- 
Dominion, Montreal

Queenstown. Sept. 8—Arrited: Stf. 
Byrne Hilda. Halifax.

New tort, Sept. 8—Arrived: Sir 
Paeaenger La Savoie, Havre. »

Cows-Mancherter, Sept 8—Arrilrt g 
Sir. Oeddlngton, ( British l Sydney, (^

at

16»
144
102
113
•64
)S0
186
176
182
648
476

0»

463 B.882 Boston, Sept. 8 — Arrived Schr 
Bmily, 8t. Martine, N. B.

Portland, Sept. S-~Anrlred: Schrs. 
Rebecca o. Wllldln, st. Oeorga. N. B. 
for Norwalk, (terra 

New York, Sept. Sr-Arrited: Sir. 
Rotterdam, Rotterdam; Leviathan. 
Brett.

788
716
820
046
,686
,613
,276

58
,143

6

a,884
,260

1,47(1
MW
1,858
1.470
1.707
M87
4,780

>MSS
64

THt

DIED.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—(Prnah northeast wlndu 

partly fair and oeoli showers In some 
toealitlM.

Washington. Sept. I —Northern New 
BnglanJ: Rofn Tuenday; Wednesday 
probably fair, continued cool.

Toronto, Sept. I.—The weather has 
been fair and vary warm In Western 
and Southern Ontario, showery and 
comparatively cool In nstrly all other 
parte of the Dominion.

Dawson.............
Prince Rupert.
Vancouver ..
Kamloops., ,,
Calgary..............
Prince Albert................ . .46
Regina................
Winnipeg .. ,.
London ,, ..
Toronto .. ., ..
Kingston.............
Ottawa................
Montreal .....
Quebec .,
St. John................

Min. Man.
.. 1.4» 60

..62 «2

..48 72
. 46 78
. .44 62

52
B0 70 
48 R2

. a « ..09 93
. ,, ..60 90
a............ «A 84 »
. ..66 74
.. a. ..OO 70
..............48 64
............. 64 60

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

Contains no ARTIFICIAL COLOR
ING. IT’S PURE.

\
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The Next Tune the Terril
l

Claims Dandruff Will
Cause fMrtnr

If you have dandruff you mus' 
rid of it quick—lt'a positively da 
oue and- will surely ruin your hi 
you don’t

Dandruffy heads mean faded, 
tie, gray, scraggly hair that fl 
dies and falls out—new hair wll 
grow—then you are bald and no 
can help you.

The only sure way to abolish 
druif for good is to destroy the 
that causée It. To do this qui 
surely and safely, and at litth 
pense, there is nothing so effectl' 
Parisian sage, which you can get 
good druggists everywhere. It 
guaranteed to banish dandruff, 
itching scalp and falling hair, 
promote a new growth, or the 
■mall as it is, will be refunded.

Parisian sage is a scientific p 
ratten that supplies all hair nei 
an antiseptic liquid neither stlcl 
greasy, easy to apply, and delk 
perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, t 
lustrous hair, and lots of it b; 
means use Parisian sage. Don’t \ 
—begin tonight—a little attention 
insures abundant hair for yeai 
come.

*)

Painless Exiractioi 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.V
Har.4 Office 

•27 Main Street SB Charlotte 
•Phene 681 
OP. J. O. MAHER, Propriété) 

Open fam. Until t p. m.

oc
YOUR EYES 

may be abnormally near or 
sighted. In either case, they 
Imperfect, faulty and defect 
Consult us now before it is 
late.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO~ 
Optometrists and Opticians 

1M Union Street
Open Evenli<

M. 1664.

BUY

CATELLl’S 
Hirondelle Macaroi

It la a real food. 
Economical — Delicious

THANKS!
The Executive of the Moi 

Labor Day Demonstration Cornu 
find it impossible to reach Indl 
ally all those whom by their a 
ance and co-operation enabled fl 
ton to bring to a successful cc 
slon the parade, sports, etc., on I 
Day, desire to publicly thank 
press, the city authorities, b; 
local unions, manufacturers, m 
ants and the citizens generally c 
John for the splendid services re 
ed, and assure them of our appi

■

t

Cion.
GEO. A. STONE,

Chairman Executive Comm

4 : " w vyftF ’
■ • ■ ■

:
wmfflgiïK :
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« I grooves, to introduce freeh light by 
suggesting new dimensions, to Inspire 
painful exploration to an ooo&stoaal 
leap? The «pen mind is good, but 
the eager mind is better; and in every 
department of life It is the eager, 
forth-reaching, discovering mind that 
our jaded age mostly needs. The 
young men and women of today have 
an immensely greater opportunity as 
well as a heavier responsibility than 
any of their predecessors.

> The St John Standard

'srsr£&
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» Blew St. Londoa. Bn«'

Little Benny’s Note Book■

Safety
Razors

TJl
BY LEE PAPE.

Poo was smoaking hit pipe in the setting room and the pipe kepp going 
out all the time and every time it went out pop eed Dam to himself, end ma 
sed, Now Wlllyum, thata the 4th time you sed Dam. is that nice?

1 dident meen the kind of a Dam you meen, I ment the kind of a Dam 
you put in rivers to keep the wattir strate, sed pop.

No you dident, either, and dont say it eny more, sed ma
Not another Dam, sed pop. Being another, one rite then, and in a min- 

nit his pipe wqnt out agen, and pop sed, Consara it to smithereens, blast It 
and bllte it.

Well, thata better, I sippose, but not mutch, sed ma.
And pop puffed about 4 more puffs and his pipe went out agen, and pop 

sed, Maledlckttons and oaths, everlasting cusses and cusses end cussea and

\\
Henry de Clerque. 
Louis Klebahn. .... 

HA Co* ...Free)
V
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All the Latest and Best 

models, such as
INTERFERENCE IN EUROPE.

Ottawa Journal—Some people pro 
teas a passionate desire to eee the 
newly liberated countries of Europe 
work out their own destiny, resenting 
anything in the nature of Interference 
on the part of the Allies. It has been 
argued especially that the Allies had 
no business to butt into the affairs of 
Hungary, released from Haps burg ty
ranny and seeking to establish a gov
ernment of its own. But how has in
terference from the Allied Peace 
Council affected the interests of Hun
gary? For the better, surely. Allied 
suggestion ended the regime of the 
Bolshevist Bela Kun government. Now, 
it has defeated the attempt to- resur
rect the Hapsburg dynasty under Arch
duke Joseph Hungary. H has been 
contended, should be free to cuoose 
Its own government, but in the chaotic 
condition or the country the people 
are unable to choose for themeelvee. 
Tf they were able, would they select 
either a Bolshevist or a Hapsburg 
government? Surely not. So-called 
Allied interference has not usurped 
the proper rights of the Hungarians, 
but rather has been in the direction 
of their preservation.

ffresh eggs retail at sixty-nine cents 
pei dozen under this ruling, while in 
St. John they can be bought at from 
fifty-five centa to seventy cents per 
dozen, depending oo the nature of 
tbr dealer. Bread may not be sold for 
mere than nine and one-half cents per 
pound, which, 'based on the practice 
here, would represent a sixteen-cent 
loaf.
at sixty-three cents per pound as 
against fifty-five to sixty cents per 
pound in St. John. Granulated sugar 
must retail at ten and one-half cents 
per pound as against twelve cents 
permitted by the Canadian Commerce 
Court.

SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES. %
Autostrop

Gillette
Sextoblade

Inspector MoLean reports half a 
frozen vacancies in 8L John Count/ 
Schools and complains of the scarcity 
loi teachers. There to no scarcity of 
teachers. The supply is abundant and 
increasing every year, rout there is a 
[very serious scarcity of school dis
tricts prepared to pay sufficient wages 
ko justify those qualified in continu
ing In the profession, 
kl earth of competent men and women 
ke look after our public schools is en
tirely the fault of the short-sighted 
►policy followed by those who look 
jupon the teacher as an undesirable 
hdjunct, an unnecessary expense and 

- k person to be treated just as shab
bily as possible. There is no class in 
[the. province today better able to pay 
[fail salaries to teachers than la the 
farming class, 
wages, high costs of certain feeds, and 
totlter charges, the farmer is better 
off than he has ever been in his life, 
ifor the priées which he to able to com
mend for his products are away in ex- 

<>f the increased cost of produc-

If there eny way to get erround a thing youll get erround it, sed ma. 
Wlch pop hadent hardly lttt the pipe wen it went out agen, and pop sed. 

Holey dimity, ding bust it to biases. v w .. .
For mereey sake*, wy dont you stop smoaking the old thing altogether?

Gemsed ma.
Meenlng the pipe, and pop lilt it agen 

sed, Volcanic erupshins and dlabolicka: Ixplostons, blank it, dtibble blank 
it, triple blank It and blank it.

My goodnlas, you better say Dam, sed ma.
Wich the next time his pipe went out pop did.

and it went out agen, and popCreamery butter may be sold
Strapper* and extra Blades. (The so-called

Me A VITY’S *!!'"*.’Phonm
M 9640ABE MARTINJUDGE DECLARES 

WOMAN’S DRESS 
TOO ABRIDGED ÉkWHERE THE TAX HITS.

t?
iSfcjThere never yet was an assessment 

system that suited everybody, 
most carefully devised plan is bound 
to have its unfair features and this is 
the case with St. John’s present Act, 
vhich is the product of long and care
ful study by men who are suppose to 
know. Every dollar’s worth of pro
perty and Income made exempt from 
taxation increases the rate demanded 
from other properties and Incomes,
9 Dd by reason of the fact that personal 
property valuations have been cut in 
two for the present year it la impera 
live that the rate on real estate, on 
income and on the other fifty per cent, 
or personal property, must be ad
vanced. One of the great weaknesses 
in our old scheme arose nom the fact 
that capital invested in securities was 
subjected to the same taxation as 
business stocks, which means that a 
person possessing a moderate income 
from investments had to hand out 
practically one-third o? that inoome in 
the way of taxation. Now we have 
swung in the other direction and the 
owner of real estate yielding a moder
ate income pays heavily, while the 
capitalist who spends his time in clip
ping coupons gets off much more 
easily than ever before.

The v
Not Too Conscious of Feeling 

yhich Prompted Eve to 
Hide Herself.

Despite increases in

w v I| A BIT OF VERSE | AND THIS IS IN TORONTO )
& llllIticn. Yet rural communities, enjoying 

' these Improved conditions, have not 
keen fit to share their increase earn
ings with the men or women respon
sible for the education of their chil
dren, and ae a result, salaries in this 
(province today remain at figures 
-which drive the best qualified teach
ers out of the profession. While In 

of the cities the amounts paid

THE HUMBLE KOME-OOMINQ.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Home! Home! Sweet, sweet home!
Be It ever so humble,

There’s no place like home.

It has an humble Ice box 
That is full of humble cheer,

It has an humble armchair.
And some humble couches near.

There's a humble mattress waiting 
On an humble little bed 

Where, an humble evening over,
I may rest my humble head.

There is humble running water 
For my humble morning lave;

And there’s water, hot. in plenty 
For my humble morning shave.

Feminine Comment Caustic 
—"Judge Lennox Shoulc 
Stick to His Text," Says 
One.

ir

A Diamond
Is Its Own Bargain 

Today

Toronto, September .V—-Mr. Justice 
Lennox, who recently conducted an 
investigation tor the Toronto Board ot 
Education, in a communication to the 
board today with reference to some 
matters thought of after bis report 
was presented, took occasion to crit
icize women's dress, though his In
vestigation had had nothing to do 
with the subject.

Said he: 'At this time we have such 
painful evidence upon the streets and 
in public places that respectable and 
well meaning women and girls are not 
unduly conscious of the conditions and 
feeling which prompted Eve to hide 
herself in the garden of Eden. It Is a 
shocking thing to know that fathers 
and mothers are thoughtlessly permit
ting innocent young girls to go out 
from their homes costumed in a way 
calculated to invite the gaze of every 
bl»-'kmard that haunts its streets."

Trustee Mies Constance Boulton, 
wl... a ..ea wuat aue thought of Mr. 
Justice Lennox’s rap at the way wo
men dressed nowadays, replied:

• It looks as if the judge Just wanted 
to get something off his chest.”

Trustee Mrs. W. E. Grooves said: 
“What has women’s dress got to do 
with a report on the school buildings 
department? The judge should etlcK 
to Ms text’’

'lit

\pome
.have more than doubled in the past 
five or six years, the government con
tribution remains the same as it was 
tec years ago, while in rural com
munities the sums voted by ratepayers 
show only slight advances, not at all 
In proportion to the Higher costs •'f 
living. It is no wonder that those 
whose dispositions would naturally 
lead them to the adoption of teaching 

a profession are turned against it 
"by the fact that they are unable to 
secure salaries sufficient to pay their

One good thing about near beer, 
you kin pay fer It without feelln' It. 
Gum Sargent wus in town t’day. He’s 
a progressive farmer an’ owns two 
car» an’ buys his butter.

That» are rea*y no bargafns in diamonds 
—In the way of price cutting, because no 
one cuts the price on goods that have "In
trinsic value" and that are advancing in val
ue all the time.

a In the last ten years Diamonds have ad
vanced over 100 per cent, and are still going 
up. That la the reason why "a Diamond in
vestment la its own bargain —and further
more Diamonds cantaot depreciate In value, 
at least until new Diamond fields are dis
covered. "As a gift—or for a personal In
vestment"—you cannot go wrong If you 
make a purchase of one of our Diamonds.

There ta humble electricity, 
And also humble gas;

I push an humble button. 
And light ’em as I pass. Girls’

Shoes
The country is a charming place 

To wander wild and free.
But when it comes to humbleness. 

My humble home for me.
(ordinary daily expenses. School dis
tricts in flourishing settlement» adver
tise for competent teachers and offer 
Si much as $30.00 a month, leas than 

• One-third of what the ordinary day 
laborer gets for working on the 
streets and one-half of what a farm 

(hand can command. Just so long as

THE DEMAND FOR LABOR.
Ferguson & Page

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
King Street

The New York Times says that the 
present disturbed condition of labor 
Is merely the result of the policy ot 
the past five years, 
outbreak of the war. munitions becami

A little better than the best 
usually carried in the stores.

Marie of Fine Quality 
Dull Calf Leather

on a graceful, broad toe and 
correct shape model, with 
low sensible heels and 
"Goodyear" Welt sewn 
soles.

A BIT OF FUN
St John, N. B.: Following the

Sarcastic?
“Your friend, the telephone girl, is 

rainer sarcastic, isn’t she?"
“What makes you think so?"
"When someone asked her for a 

song the other night she began, T 
Hear You Calling Me.’
American.

the most necessary articles of manu- 
f hif niggardly policy Is pursued. so Ifacture. The production of other com- 
"rug will many of our communltls» llpc,dities „„„ rftdured and In some 
:5ijd difficulty in obtaining teachers 
rapable of conducting their schools.

cases entirely discontinued, and our ef
forts directed towards increasing the 
output of war materials, 
this. diversion of industry, accom
panied by a world-wide demand, was 
immediately followed by a rapid ad
vance in wages until employment in 
•munitions production became synony
mous with wealth. Today munitions 
are net required, but because of that 
diversion of industry, construction 
which has been at a standstill for 
years, has become one of the pressing 
needs of the day, and, with it, increas
ing transportation bv land and watfr. 
There is a worldwide desire for new 
hemes and for the interchange of 
raturai manufactured products, and 
with this is given to labor the oppor
tunity of demanding ever-increasing 
wages in these lines, simlllar to that 
taken advantage of by munition work- 
err during the period of the war.

—Ba 1 limit o
REMARKABLE STATUS 

EVEN FOR IRELAND
Naturally

THROW IT OUT.
Repartee.

"Well! Well!” exclaimed Mrs. Talk- 
er, looking up from the morning pa
per. "Boots and shoes should be get
ting much, cheaper now. Here’s a para- 
graph that states that they are being 

from 
rat skins;" 
funny, she added: "1 wonder what they 
do with banana and orange skins?"

"Oh, my dear,” replied 
"they make slippers!”—Tit-Bits.

Mr. Elkin intimates that because of 
ten acknowledged weakness in the 
Kaibor Commission Bill as it stands 

) today, an a mend ir? it providing for the 
operation of V. ferry may be intro- 

‘fluted at the present session of parlia- 
The best thing that can be

Parish Priest Secures Rifle to 
Protect Himself Against 
Parishioners — A Priest s 
Protest.

These shoes are made for 
girls who wear sizes from 
11 to 2 and the construc
tion and quality is of the 
best.

all sorts of ski ne, even 
and then, trying to be

■n-ent.
done with this absure Pill Is to throw A remarkable situation, even for 

Ireland, where the Impossible always 
occurs, has developed in Cooraclare, 
In the south-west of county Clare.

The parish priest has secured a rifle 
to protect himself againet his parish
ioners, and is obliged to make his par
ochial visits in an Army motor-car. 
The police and military were recently 
withdrawn, on the assumption that the 
place was lulled Into quietness, and 
immediately an outbreak of shooting 
followed.

Seven or eight houses have been 
riddled with bullet* In the last few 
days, but. fortunately, nobody appears 
to have been killed or wounded.

The trouble arose when Father Heir, 
the parish priest, began to denounce 
the outrages from the altar. More 
than 40 of the congregation arose and 
marched out as a protest. After Mass 
they started back, presumably to' at
tack him. He called on the rest ol 
the congregation for protection, but 
only two persons volunteered He 
therefore sheltered himself In his 
house. , _

Two brothers named Donnelly and 
the local schoolmaster and hie brother 
(an Excise officer from London on a 
visit) were attacked two nights ago be

lt was belteved that Information

her husband,
Price $6.50It out altogether and prepare a new 

one embodying the details of the 
'transfer. Before this can be done a 
complete survey of the harbor and a 
revaluation of all works must be 
made. Following that, conferences 
should take place at which authorised 
representatives of the reûeral depart
ments interested may discuss with 
our own officials the future manage
ment of the port.

Harbor commission is desirable. It 
1k unfair that St. John should he 
called upon to continue permanently The list of motor mishaps continues 
the maintenance of a port for all- to grow. None of those recently re- 
■Canadian trade. But it is infinitely Parted were of accidental occurrence, 
-to our advantage to do this than W ithout exception they were due to the 
ntc surrender control under an agree- carelessness or Incapacity of the driv- 
iment which on its face provides such ers One of the latest was occasione 1 
m system of management as will In- by the driver forget.*ng the rule of 
wvltably shut us out from successful tbe road in New Brunswick, another 
■competition with any other Atlantic vat from sheer mechanical ignorant, 
pen? while at the same time depriving a third was due to speeding around 

of the fair return which we should corners, and a fourth to the age of the 
■rxpect on our invested capital.

The present Harbor Commission 
Act was jammed through parlia
ment without consideration. Whoever 
framed that measure did so without 
■consultation with the parties most 
idlrectly interested, and it will be well 
•for all concerned that we go back to 
Ithr beginning and plan this transfer 
•with some attention to the future.

Touched.
Don’t you think I touched 

them rather deeply thia morning?’’
Deacon—"I don’t know, sir. j 

haven't counted up yet.’’

Pastor McROBBŒFoot
Fitters

8T. JOHN

Ready-Made Wc:l Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

He'll Gat His.
Atlanta Constitution—Mrs. William 

! Hohenzollern says "the Lord is lead
ing her husband.” It that's the case, 
be 11 sure get what's coming to him.

Get
Weight and Strength

into your
Building

A GROWING LIST.

"When Mr. Casey died he left all 
he had to the orphan asylum."

"Indeed! That was nice of him. 
What did he leave?”

His twelve children.”

•ft

Gray : "Come home to dinner with 
1 don't suppose there will be 

much, but if you'll take us as we are
—such as it is—pot-luck and----- ”

Green theartily). “Oh, don’t apolo
gize. old fellow, I’ve dined at your 
house before, you know."

She: "And how is your bachelor
friend?”

He: "When I saw him la»t be was 
mending slowlyZ'

She: "Indeed, I didn’t know he had
been 111.”

He: "He hasn’t been, he was sew
ing some buttons on his clothes.”

A 3 in. CULL LUMBER 
FRAME is better than 
one of 2 In. merchantable 
lumber, for it adds a third 
more weight to your 
building WITHOUT IN
CREASING THE COST.

Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEautoiet. who, under the present law, 

should never have been permitted t j 
handle a car. In anyone of these four, 
damage would have Teen avoided by 
proper precautions. One life was lost, 
two or three persons more or le^s 
seriously injured, and a number of 
cars broken up, all because incompe
tent persons are permitted to play 
with dangerous toys.

For Prices of Cull Lum-

’Phone Main 3000 Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
great promptness. If your 
order Is received early in the 
day the new lens will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription la on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones wilt then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put in place in a 
few mmutes. 
always a fadr and reasonable 
one.

cause . .
was being given to the priest of events 
In the village.

One of the brothers, armed with a 
.reaping hook, resisted, and claims to 
have driven some of the attackers 
away. The other brothers had a 
rough-and-tumble battle with several 
of the crowd., and bears marks of Hav
ing been bittern.

in several cases recently congrega- 
• tmv® walked out of chapels, re
fusing to listen to denunciations of the
many outrages.

MURRAY l GREGORY
LIMITED

Ah Old Proverb.
A Chinaman was much worried by 

a vicious-looking dog which barked 
at him In an angry manner. "Don't 
be afraid of him,” said a friend. "You 
know the old proverb: ‘A barking dog 
never bite*.’ ”

"Yes," said the Chinaman, "you 
know proverb, I know proverb, but 
does dog know prove-ib?”

An Increase 
In Tuition RatesU. 8. FOOD PRICES.

| WHAT THEY SAY |
I» to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue is Issued. 
Students may enter at any time 
and those entering before iach 
Issue will be entitled to present 
rates.
No summer vacation.

The United States Federal Food 
Administrator issued a few days ago a 
Fair Price list to be observed by all 
retailers. The figures given by him 
aie said to indicate very material re
duction* in the ruling prices of all 
ucmmoditles on the list, despite the 
fact that in many cases the gross 
profit to the retailer which he allows to 
generous indeed. Yet even with these 
reductions which have been so warmly 
•welcomed, the people so benefited 
•will not be much better off than we in 
Canada, for the prices of food stuffs 
Siero today are on the whole less than 
tbr reduced prices now ordered. For 
example, the United States food ad
ministrator authorizes a retail price of 
tblrty-two to thirty-five cent» per 
pound for hindquarters ot lamb as 
against thirty cents per pound in St. 
Jbbn. Beef goes to forty-four cents 
per pound for good and medium steak, 
flrrty-three cents per pound for roasts, 
and thirty-six cents for rib cuts. These 

Lprtoes are about equal to what St. John 
jttl paying. In grocery and dairy Unes,

A LESSON FROM FINLAND.
Dallas Ne\#s—(Finland, which suffer 

ed equally with Russia in the war, is 
now about the quietest country m 
Europe. This is because the Finns 
have sense enough to devote them
selves to construction rather than des
truction. "A little child shall lead

The charge IsPractical Sermon.
A mini star, in the course of his ser- 

il lust rated hie point by saying: S. KERR,
Principal

-You know you plant rosea In tie 
eunahlne, end heliotrope and gemnl- 

but K you want your tuchetae to 
muet keep them In a shady L. L. Sharpe & Sonurns,

grow you 
nook.”

After the service a woman came up 
to him, her face beaming with pleas-

AT WAR WITH RUSSIA.
Springfield Republican—$f It is true 

that Kronstadt is being destroyed by 
a British fleet it will be still more 
difficult to keep up the pretence that 
the Allies, or borne of them, are not 
at war with Russia.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stowe- 
21 King 8U 18* Union 8t

"Oh, I am so grateful for that ser
mon,” she said, clasping hi* hand and 
shaking It warmly.

IHs heart glowed tor a moment— 
for a moment, though.

Yes,” she went on, fervently. “1 
knew before what was the mat-

TO CUT DOWN PRICES.
Buffalo Express—Chicago would not 

stand for the flfteen-cent shine and 
went on strike. Shines are now ten 
cents. Ought that not to encourage 
us to strike against the 60teeet hair

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

only

ne Ter
ter with my fuchsia»."

)cut? Report True.
First Woman—I’ve been told that 

every time she calls at her husband’s 
office he is out.

EAGER MINDS NEEDED.
London Chronicle—No era ever de

manded more from ite young than 
be able to lift
of ae old —oat |1« *t least.

I'll warreat he Isthis. WtU the young 
ae old «ueaUas* «*

CLEAR
CEDAR
SHINGLES
MAKE
GOOD
ROOFS

When prices are high 
should use goodyou

shingles on your roof. 
The expense of laying 
them is too great to take 
chances with inferior 
kinds.

Clears $5.60 per M.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

if
A •

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest Styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWEUJNG PRESS
• Water ftaast, *L J*ks

LEATHER and BALATA

BELTING
—ALIO—

belt fasteners

d. k. McLaren,
90 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

— Box 702Main 1121 —

=LANDING= 
1 OOOO Bushels

MANITOBA OATS
We solicit your enquiries.

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

NO ARTIFICIAL COLORING IN

CATELLl’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

ITS A PURE FOOD.
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Live Canadian
Political Views

Couldn’t Leave

J) House For YearI
Items Gleaned from Leading 

Journals of the Day—What 
is Stud in Different Parts of 
Canada.

Hamilton Tells of His Wife's 
Remarkable! Improvement 
Since Taking Tanlac—Now 
Able to Take Long Walks.i, r

I Mr. Fielding and the Quebec Boeeee.
Toronto Met! and Empire.—It Hon. 

William Lyon Mackenzie-King le not 
soon supplied with a seat the leader
ship conferred upon him at the re
cent "National Liberal" 
may be captured by his chief rival. 
Mr. Fielding was outvoted at the con
vention, but he Is not sulking or tak
ing a back seat on that account. On 
the contrary, he Is sitting close to 
Mr. King’s locum tenens, Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie, but looks to be rather a 
competitor than a coadjutor of that 
temporary chief. It looks, too, as If 
Mr. Fielding were bent on removing 
from the minds of the Quebec mem
bers the idea, which seemed to gov
ern them at the convention, that he 
is out of sympathy with their views. 
His questioning of the Prime Minis
ter as to what would happen if the 
Peace Treaty with Germany should 
not be ratified by the Parliament of 
Canada seemed to be understood by 
Quebec members as a return to the 
old tactics.
Canada Need Not Be Slow to Sign 

the Peace Treaty.
Toronto Telegram 

Clause 10 of the Treaty of Versailles 
requires Canada to guarantee the ter
ritorial Integrity .of France and other 
European countries.

Canada may put this country’s sig
nature behind the guarantee, but the 
conscientious objectors to the treaty 
will never be called upon to put their 
bodies in front of that guarantee.

Britain’s guarantee for the territor
ial integrity of the shores of the 8t. 
Lawrence was supported by the might 
of the British navy and by the man
hood of the Canadian nation. Britain 
will do as much to protect the terri
torial Integrity of Quebec and other 
provinces of Canada as Canada will 
ever be called upon to do to support 
the territorial integrity of France or 
any other European nation.

Quebec anti-conscript ion lets, aided 
by the anti-dreadnaugiiter, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, should not hesitate to pledge 
Canada's signature to Clause 10 of 
the Peace Treaty. Canada’s signature 
is all that ever will be pledged if the 
Auetro-Germans of the west and the 
antl-conecriptioniets ot the east have 
their way.

*1Last Sunday my wife was able to 
be out of the ho nee for the first time 
In almost a year, and ebe wouldnt 
have been out then U Tanlac had not 
put her on her feet," Is the remark
able testimony of William Hamilton 
who resides at 149 Preston street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. . Hamilton had Spanish In- 
uenza over a year ago,” he continued,
"and had never been able to overcame 
the effects of it Her appetite was 
gone completely and she fell off In 
weight and strength until she was 
frail and thin a# anybody could be 
and still get around. Her nerves 
were all tom up and the least little 
noise would make her Jump and 
quiver like a leaf. Many a night she 
has lain awake until daylight in nerv
ous misery. She complained of dull 
throbbing headaches, and it has made 
me actually suffer at times to see her 
so weak and rundown and In 
pain. Somebody else had to attend 
to all the housework, as she could 
Just barely creep about the house and 
hadn't been able to go out-of-doors 
for nearly twelve months. She was 
confined to the bed most of the time, 
and even when she would get up in 
her room for a while, she really ought 
to have been in bed.

"It sure wag a surprise to me to see 
her build up the way she has since 
she started taking Tanlac. Her ap
petite is Just fine now. Why she 
told me the other day that if she 
kept on she would eat us out of 
house and home. Every day she 
seems stronger and more like her old 
self, and she never complains of be
ing tired and weak and rundown any
more. Last Sunday she went out for 
a long walk with me, the first time ^ 
she’s been out of the house in nearly 
a year. Sh« seems like a different 
person and is beginning to feel that 
her troubles -are all over. Tanlac is 
the only thing that ever did her any 
good, and we are both as happy as 
we can be over the way she has re
covered her health since she has been 
taking it, and we are glad to 
mend It all the time.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
bon and 3rase Castings. ‘Phone West 15.

West St. John C. H. WARING. M-imnr-r., o

The Next Time the Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang's Wife Forgets About Her Plants
She’ll Go and Get Them Herself.I INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee CompanyWEDDINGS
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.Ketterson-Wllson.
A wedding of considerable interest 

will take place at six o’clock this 
morning In the Central, Baptist church 
when Fenella M. Wllsoti will be mar
ried to Major Andrew Robert Ketter- 
eon, D. S. O., of Montreal. Rev. B. J. 
McPherson will perform the cere
mony, and the bride will be given 
away by her brother; Mr. Rudolf Wil
son of Moncton. The bride, who is a 
daughter of Alfred J. Wilson, was 
overseas as matron of the 3rd Cana
dian Hospital, C. C. 8. Major Ketterson 
who went overseas as second in com
mand of the Canadian Railway troops, 
saw considerable service. He is a 
son of Thomas Ketterson of Gourock, 
Scotland, and a graduate of the Royal 
Engineering College of Edinburgh. He 
is now on the civil engineering staff 
of the C. P. R., as bridge expert.

The bride will wear a navy blue 
travelling suit with black velvet hat 
and ostrich feather trimming, and a 
corsage bouquet of pink roses. Among 
the out of town guests expected at 
the ceremony are Mrs. Ida Bllsard or 
Boston, Mrs. H. Hunter of Montreal, 
Mrs. Nelleon and Mies Eveline Neilson 
of Montreal, and Mise Ketterson of 
Montreal.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
If you have dandruff you must get 

rid of it quick—It’s positively danger 
oue and- will surely ruin ypur hair if 
you don’t

Dandruffy heads mean faded, brit
tle, gray, scraggly hair that finally 
dies and falls out—new hair will not 
grow—then you are bald and nothing 
can help you.

The only sure way to abolish dan
druff for good Is to destroy the germ 
that causes it. To do this quldkly, 
surely and safely, and at little ex- 

1 pense, there is nothing so effective as 
Parisian sage, which you can get from 
good druggists everywhere. It Is 
guaranteed to banish dandruff, stop 
itching scalp and falling hair, and 
promote a new growth, or the cost, 
small as it Is. will be refunded.

Parisian sage is a scientific prepa
ration that supplies all hair needs— 
an antiseptic liquid neither sticky or 
greasy, easy to apply, and delicately 
perfumed.

If you want beautiful eoft, thick, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it by all 
means use Parisian sage. Don’t delay 

■—begin tonight—a little attention now 
insures abundant hair for years to 
come.

The Federal Bye-Elections.
New York Sun—"Unusual Interest 

attaches to the bye-elections soon to 
be held in Canada, as they will be the 
first to take place since the forma
tion of the wartime coalition’ with Its 
restraint upon party politics. There 
are vacancies to be tilled, on October 
27, in several districts, such as 
Prince, Prince Edward Island; Carle- 
ton, New Brunswick: Quebec East, 
Quebec; Glengarry. Stormont, North 
Ontario and Kingston, Ontario; Assinl- 
boia, Saskatchewan, and Victoria, Bri
tish Columbia. These scattered dis
tricts may give a remarkably represen
tative expression of the present trend 
of political opinion^, though most of 
them are in predortîSântly agricultur
al sections, and comparatively minor 
towns. But they are examples from 
all but three of the nine provinces.

"Nearly all of these vacant seats 
are traditionally Liberal, thougn 
Kingston and North Ontario are Con
servative. In North Ontario and Glen
garry the farmers’ candidates have 
already been nominated, and in Ae- 
slnlbola a farmers’ convention has 
been called for this month. The gen
eral expectation seems to be that lib
eral, if not radical, ideas will gain 
greater representation, 
naturally held down experimentation 
In politics, but reconstruction puzzles 
may be more than likely to stimulate

Norma Talmadge 
At The Imperial

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orcnard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! 
harmless.

i

In H. H. Van Loan's Russian 
Story "The New Moon"— 
A Splendid Attraction.

Drizzling rain outside with the first 
portents of fall in the air only served 
to accentuate the cosiness of Imperial 
Theatre last evening when the power
ful Russian drama "The New Moon" 
received its initial presentation, fea
turing Norma Talmadge and Pedro de 
Corboda in roles quite unlike any 
thing else they had before attempted. 
The entertainment was much above 
the average for class and distinctive
ness. the music rich and classically 
befitting the picture, while the single 
reel pictures, such as the British 
Weekly. Topics of The Day and Mutt 
and Jeff gave balance and variety 
to the bill that made the whole even
ing a delight. It was a personal tri
umph for Norma Talmadge, who es
sayed the role of a Russian princess 
during the late troublous times when 
the mark of royalty was a sign to kill. 
Much money seemed to have been 
lavished In making the production 
truly artistic, the scenic and costum
ing Investiture being distinctively rich 
and rare. The acting cast was extra
ordinary. with Pedro deCorboda, Marc 
MacDermott and others supporting 
the star.

*)
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rOR SALE
SPOKE IN BOSTON.

Rev. Allan A. Rideout was the chief 
speaker at the gathering of the Odd 
Fellows in Fenway Park, Boston, on 
Sunday. According to the Boston 
Poet he paid a glowing tribute to 
what England had done in the great 
war. The speaker also delivered a 
scathing Indictment of Bolshevism.

Rev. Mr. Rideout Is a graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick and 
was formerly pastor of the Baptist 
church in Fredericton.

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Special price on fertilizer.Kaye-Colpltta.
Pleasant Vale, Sept. 4.—A wedding 

of more than ordinary interest took 
place at 3 o’clock Wednesday after
noon at the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
G. W. Colpltte, when thedr only daugh
ter, Muriel, was united In marriage to 
Archibald Kaye of Forest Glen, N. B.

To the strains of Longhrln’s Wed
ding March, played by Miss Vera De- 
Bo-w, the bride leaning on the arm of 
her father, carrying a beautiful bou
quet of white asters and sweet peas, 
preceded by the bridesmaid, Miss Mar
lon L. Colpitts of Alma, carrying a bou
quet of pink sweet peas and asters, 
joined the groom and groomsman, 
Percy DeBow In the parlor where the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Gregg of Petitcodiac, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Windsor of Elgin.

The bride was dressed in white sa
tin and georgette crepe, wearing a 
bridal veil of orange blossoms and the 
bridesmaid in pale blue crepe de chene 
and black* velvet picture hat. After 
the ceremony the happy pair were 
warmly congratulated by the sixty 
guests present, all relatives of the con
tracting parties. After congratulations 
a most excellent lunch, was served in 
the spacious dining room.

The bride who is very popular re
ceived many valuable presents'in gold, 
silver and ctu glass. The groom's gift 
to the bride was 1100 in cash, to the 
bridesmaid a gold locket, to the or
ganist a gold locket and to the best 
man gold cuff links. After a brief 
honevmoon the happy couple will make 
their home with the brides parents.

The war has
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of eviery description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFINGit.

"Another new thing Is that these 
elections will he the first at which 
the full force of the women's vote may 
appear. The result will be of no 
small interest to us. as well as to 
Canadians, as an indication of prob
able currents of popular opinion.”

SOME DETECTIVE.
Nick Carter, Old- King Brady and 

Sherlock Holmes have made the 
opinion that a sleuth must wear a 
disguise and do uncommon things to 
make a success of his calling, but one 
chap, who spent last night in the 
station house, pulled off an original 
stunt. He is a full fledged member 
of the International Detective Agency, 
according to his credentials, but at 
the time of his arrest he was accused 
of being drunk and getting more so. 
In a small alley-way off Hors field 
street. At the time of the police strike 
this man was signed on as a member 
of the force.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 356.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

The Party of Progress.
The British Columbian—The Toron

to Times regards the name Conserva
tive for one of Canada’s historic par
ties as not only unpopular In this 
progressive agv. but an absolute mis
nomer which it is impossible to car
ry In the Canadian West. "The sim
ple fact of the matter,” says The 

“is that the so-called 'Conser-

V This same programme will be shown 
at the imperial today and this even
ing It Is well worth seeing. For the 
mid-week May Allison, who has at
tained to fame of late months for her 
delightful Metro stories in lighter 
vein, will be seen in E. V. Darling's 
bubbling fiction "Almost Married." 
There will be a Burton Holmes trave
logue. the Gaumont Weekly and com 
edy numbers.

Har.4 Office 
•27 Mein Street 15 Charlotte 6L 

•Phene 68S 
OB. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 0 a.m. Until 9pm,

Branch Office

vative’ party has long been the party 
of Canadian progress, while Laurier 
Liberalism has long stood and still 
stands for reaction tn many of the 
important issue

---- -----------
LABOR FAIR.

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the Labor Fair last evening, and 
the various booths did a rushing buei- 

The door prize, a ton of coal, 
donated by the Consumers Coal Co., 

by ticket No. 6957. Tonight 
will be a grand closing and a bum
per house Is expected. Music will be 
furnished by the Temple Band, the 
door prize will be an electric ’ iron 
valued at 19.06. At ten o’clock the big 
auction will b3gln and- everything not 
disposed of otherwise will be sold to 
the highest bidder.

The Sad Awakening.
Toronto Telegram—H. Hartley Dew 

art, K. C/.. M P. P., has awakened 
to the sad truth that the U. F. O. 
is a menace to his political ambitions 
rather than to the failure of the Hearst 
government.

"The U. F. O. ha« risen to smite 
the hand that helped It,” quoth the 
eminent K. C. at Fergus. And as he 
raged at President Halbert you could 
distlnglush In his dulcet tones the 
rage of a father whose reasoning has 
failed to affect an ungrateful child.

For in smashing hie way into poli
tics the farmer finds the Liberal con
stituencies the easiest to smash.

Sad is the Liberal leader and cloud-

OBITUARY
Mrs. Robert M. Cairns.

On Sunday morning Hannah, belov
ed wife of Robert M. Cairns, Lorne- 
vllle, passed away In her twenty- 
seventh year, leaving, besides a sor
rowing husband and 
daughters, her father, mother and 
three sisters to mourn The sisters 
are Mrs. Harry Ring, Mrs. Shubeal

was won

two infantVOCATIONAL TRAINING.
A conference was held yesterday 

afternoon between represenattves of 
department of soldiers’ civil reestab
lishment and the provincial vocation
al education board, as to the possibili
ties of co-operation between the two 
bodies in the providing of vocational 
training for returned soldiers. Con
siderable discussion took place but as 
neither side had a definite proposition 
to put forth nothing was done. An
other conference will be held In the 
near future at which fct is expected a 
more definite proposition will be pre
sented. After the conference the 
provincial board transacted consider
able routine business.

< of Mrs. John Kingston, sr., of New
castle. after a short illness following a 
paralytic. stroke. The deceased lady 
war well and favorably known and 
was for many years a resident of 
Chaplin Island Road, removing to Nea- 

, castle about two years ago. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons, 
ex-Ald. John Kingston, of Newcastle, 
and Samuel, of Chaplin Island Road, 
also three daughters, Miss Katherine 
and Mrs Betty Tabor, of New York, 
and Mrs. Murdoch Wedding, of New
castle.

Mrs. Herbert E. Berry with her 
daughter, Dorchester, Mass., is visit
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs. Wal 
lace McDonald, 31 Hilyard street.

West St. John, and Missed is his brow. The former cloud 
that the rainmaker raised to soak the 
Hearst government has burst and 
soaked him to the skin.

Vtotof'at'tome. The funeral will be 
on Tuesday afternoon at ti « clock, 
daylight time, from her late residence.

Mr». Mary Campbell.

death took place on Sunday, 
sept. 7th. In Roxbury. Boston. Mass 
Of Mary, widow of John Campbell, a 
life long resident of West St. John, 
aged eighty-three years. Deceased 
leaves one son. John J. Campbell, of 
St. James street. West, and two 
daughters. Mrs. Frank Spearin. of 
Roxbury. Mass . and Mrs. Edwin Ac 
ford, of Dorchester. Mass.; ten grand
children and several great grand
children. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday morning 
Boston train.

▼
The

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett's Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett's Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

HEAVY TRAVEL EXPECTED.
W. H Snell, general passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., who arrived In 
the city yesterday from 8t. Andrews, 
expressed the opinion that passenger 
travel through the port of 8t. John 
would be very heavy this coming sea
son. as the finishing up of the trans
portation of soldiers left more accom 
modatlon for civilians, both to and 
from Europe.

THANKS!
The Executive of the Moncton 

Labor Day Demonstration Committee 
find it impossible to reach individu
ally all those whom by their assist
ance and co-operation enabled Monc
ton to bring to a successful conclu
sion the parade, sports, etc., on Labor 
Day, desire to publicly thank the 
press, the city authorities, bands, 
local unions, manufacturers, merch
ants and the citizens generally of St. 

A John for the splendid services render- 
mL*ed, and assure them of our apprecia

tion.

Eloise Delano.

Newcastle, N. B.. Sept 8.—The 
death of Eloise. the five-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charle- 
Delano, occurred on Friday after a 
short illness of cholera infantum.

A

I
on arrival of

Edward Ferris, Sr.

The death occurred at Milford at 
K> o’clock on Monday of Edward 

He had been in failing 
He is sur PILES®

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. HUo. a box : all

Ferris, sr.
health" for some months, 
vived by wife and family.

Mrs. John Kingston. 
Newcastle, N. B.. Sept. 8. — The 

death occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, Chatham, on Saturday morning,

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, of Wesley 
street, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. George Ellis, of St. John, who 
has been spending a few days In the BaateSfâSFGEO. A. STONE.

Chairman Executive Committee, city.—Moncton Transcript IA

(

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

oo
YOUR EYES 

may be abnormally near or far 
sighted. In either case, they are 
imperfect, faulty and defective. 
Consult us now before it is too 
late.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

1M Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 1664.
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Sextoblade
Gem

troppere and extra Blades.
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mond
i Bargain
ay
rgaftns in diamonds 
lutttng, because no 
goods that have "in- 
we advancing In val-

X «noted* have ad-
nt, and are still going 
i why "a Diamond in- 
rgaln — and further- 

depreciate in value, 
aond fields are dis- 
t for a personal in
ti go wrong If you 
is of our Diamonds.

& Page
ira and Jewelers

St John, N. R

k
nd BALATA

riNG
,30—

STENERS
tREIN, LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
— Box 702it, 8t. John, N. B.

rod Hub Wheels 
1 Neck Yokes

V

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B.

)

A Good Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

>
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FALL FOOTWEAR
■

■o

/

ifate*.

“The Home of R diable Footwear.”

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

EL VAMPIRO
Kills Flies, Fleas, Moths and Lice.

Put up in Blowers, easiest thing possible to use.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET

Cause Baldness

x,

?
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X. ST*'*.
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wooop*L

l>oes not evaporate as 
Prompt deliveries. ITices right. Mail orders «elicited.

73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

British manufacture, in various shades, 
other stains.
P. CAMPBELL A CO„

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

BUY

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

It Is a real food. 
Economical — Delicious

CLEAR
CEDAR
SHINGLES
MAKE
GOOD
ROOFS

When prices Me high 
should use goodyou

shingles on your roof. 
The expense of laying 
them is too great to take 
chances with inferior
kinds.

Clears $5.60 per M.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

/
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Sackville

lh*ve beta «pending tiw put Um 
menthe «étang reletiîee in Bnglan 
returned to their home here on Me

Mise Emm* Don can returned We 
mesday from Bt. John, where *e hi 
(been spending a tew days wtth. h. 
-Litem in ihat city.

•!

Prof, and Mrs. Bigelow and Ml 
iMarsters lent recently tor Bpenoen 
inland, where they are the sue*» 
[Prof. Bigelow's mother.

Mrs. Cecil Hicks, who has be. 
rieStin* relative» In Prince Mme 
island, he» been «pending a lew da 

iln town, the guest of Mre. A. O. MU1. 
M rs. moka left Saturday tor her turn 
In Moncton.

Mrs Daman left Batnrday tor Bt 
ton, where she wlU epeod a few 
hhe guest of her «Inter, Mrs. T. Tree

Mrs. Free* Knapp entertained • 
number of her triende very pleeeai 
3y on Friday afternoon, In honor 
Misa Violet Knapp of «anetead O 
lege. Quebec, who 1» spending her l 
nation at her heme here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O. Pori : 
turned Tuesday from Toronto, whe 
they hare been «pending a coup!» 
.weeks.

Mr, and Mre. Percy Otille and fn 
dly. have returned from Cape Term, 
tine, where they spent two weehe t 
gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford.

A very pretty wedding toot place 
» o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
the Sackville Methodist Church, wh 
Mias Vega Mathilde Gronlund, deni 

Oekar Gronlund of 1

)

rter of Mre.
ronto, wee united In marriage to 1 
Kenneth Lockhart Daemon, C. B„ 
Halifax, N. S.

The church was artistically dec 
ated for the occasion with a profitai 
of golden glow and terns. The oe 
many was performed by the Rav. Ha 

> Won Wtgle, assister by the Ree. 
A B. Thomas, pastor of the church. 1 
”■ wedding marches were played by M 

H. H. Woodworth, organist of 1 
church, and daring the service 
hymn, "The Voice That Breathed € 
Eden." waa sang by the choir.

The bride who entered the chui 
the arm of her mother to : 

i«trains of Lohengrin's Wedding Mar 
• looked very charming In a wedd 
gown of white charmeuse satin, 
square cut train hung from the she 
ders and she wore a filmy tulle > 
caught over a diadem of orange bl 
eoms, and carried a bouquet of bri 
roses. Mias Ruby Wlgle aa bnld 
maid wore an orchid satin and g« 
gette gown, with orchid georgette 
to match, and carried a bouquet 

Mr. Tattsweet peaa and ferns.
Halifax, acted as best man, the ueh 
being Lieut. Fred Reid of SL Jo 
and ra. Ruæell Cahill. Mre. Gr 
iund, the bride’s mother was wear 
a blue duchesse satin gown, w 
black hat. At the conclusion of 
service the bridal party and gut 
repaired to the apartments of Dr. : 
Mrs. Wigle, Mount Allison Lad' 
College, where a reception was h 
tLater Mr. and Mrs. Dawson toft 
Prince Edward Island, where they 
spend their honeymoon, and on tl 
return will reside in Halifax. , 

Going away the bride wore a a 
blue travelling suit, with brown 
and ermine furs. Mr. and Mrs. D 

, son have the best wishes of a ho* 
friend a

Mrs. Edward Haze® and child 
i have returned from Montague, P. 
[Island, where they have been apt 
! ins several weeks at Mrs. Haxen'e
h°Mra. H. Hamilton, who has b 
spending a few days at Ohertotteto 
P. E. Island and Cape Torment 
returned Tneeday to her home he* 

Mr. Stewart Murray, B. A., sod 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray. 

’Wednesday for Victoria, British 
umbia, where he will write exam 

! lions preparatory to entering 
teaching profession. Mr. Murray g 
uated from Mount Allison Untver 
laat May, and is splendidly equip 
in every way for the difficult Jot 
teaching.

L. There arrived in Sackville a
V * ago. Oscar Bonnelli and Vi
r Thomen, two lads from the West 

dies, who wlU take a course at M< 
At their req'

I

Allison Aoademy. _ _ . ,
they were piloted from Bob ton by 1 
neth Palmer, eon of Dr. Palmer, i 
eipal of lire Academy These I 
from the South are the vanqnarc 
what la believed will be a record 
tendance the Academy. Two or tl 
other» are expected from the Wee 
dies, while every mall bring» app 
lions trom Maritime points.

Mrs. Cecil Atkinson, who h*s 1 
visiting in town, guest of Mrs. t 
Atkinson, Weldon street, left on 
urday tor her home In Boston.

Mis. T. Mahon, who has been sp 
ing the summer with her father, M 
Bidden, left Saturday for her b 
in Concord, Maas.

Mrs. Holmes, wife of the Rev. 
Holmes ot the Newfoundland Mel 
1st Conference, ia visiting her bro 
Mr J. W. Do till, Squire street.

Mr Earl McPhee. former prim 
of the Sackville High School, h 
returned from overseas, was In t 
ville recently, calling' on old frit 
Mr. McPhee wne on his way to 
home lu P. E. Island. In about t 
weeks he Intends leaving for I 
boro. Scotland, where he will at 
college during the oomlng year.

Mise Katherine McConnell of i

:

■
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TENNIS STAR DEFEATS AUSTRALIAN ACE

% I ,

=—■
UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTErI | BA3EBA£ÆïSHAS THIS GREAT PITCHER COME BACKT I

t

'

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Pwnhaps Herman E. Brookes had William M. Johnston and William 
T. Ttlden In mind when he aaid he (lid not tbinà the American» 
paired right to win the National doubles championtiUp at Longwood.

and Tilden had never paired on the courte until they defeated 
Bnx*ee and Patterson Friday. What kind of a same would they be able 
to abow It they teamed for a season?

‘•Jimmy" De Hart, the new football captain at the University of 
Pittsburg, Is the only man who ever won letter* in four sports a* 
Pittsburg He ia said to be one of the fastest men known to the game. 
During the war he waa a lieutenant and aviation instructor at Mather 
Field. California. He wae one of the great etara of football out on the 
coast during hie service.

Boxers have not reached anywhere near the high-water mark of 
movie «tare in money returns, hot they are on their way especially 
If they are champions. Who’ll boost that $100,000 offer of Matt Hinkle 
to Jack Dempsey*

Beaton, $; New York, 1. 
At New York—

Braton..................
New York..........

oweoioi—« » o
_____ ooeieoooe—l i 1

Jones end Sehang; Thermehlen. 
Quinn and Reel.

Beaton, 3; New York, 0.

:
v“,:v

'k

m,-
Li

■:> - Second game— 
Boston.................... 000300001—3 10 %
New York................ 000000000—0 3 1

Hoyt and Walters; Mogrldge and

Above only American League games 
scheduled for today.

*H-K=**11f 6 • ■ ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE.- 5 ! Pittsburg, 1$; Boston, 0.
At Pittsburg—

Boston...............
Pittsburg............

Demaree and Qowdy; White, Miller 
end Schmidt

Keene Fitzpatrick, the Princeton coach and trainer, ts the dean of 
all Eastern college coaches. He starts this fall Us lOtb year at 
Princeton and his 30th year in his profeseion. Before going to Princeton 
Fitzpatrick was four years at Yale and 16 year» at the University of 
Michigan. Besides a sound knowledge of coaching and conditioning, 
Keene has the character and personality that has made him respected 
and popular with faculty and students wherever he has coached. That 
he has been made a member of two classes at Princeton Is an Index 
nf what they think of Fitzpatrick at Old Nassau. He returns to 
l>rince-ton tills week and will take in the National Championships In 

i -Philadelphia next Saturday.

000000000— 0 5 3 
42010S10X—10 14 2

*
,

■Boston, 4; Pittsburg,^.
Second game—

Beaton................
Pittsburg............

Causey. Flllinglm and Dowdy; Wil
son, Ponder, Cooper and Blackwell.

No other National games scheduled 
today.

010000030—4 9 2 
100110000—3 13 3:

' : i ;
i cinch that you don’t have to be a crack football player to 

Rush at Cornell was a champion sprinter in his
is one of

,■
be a coach Speedy _
day and hardly knew what a pigskin looked llkebut now lie 
the finest coaches in the game today. -

:■«is,,.:: 4..A- RI-. . . jINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, «; Newark, 4.

'
-jLi . ■ • . • ' yi t>, $ *

... :-v■M Down ia New Haven they claim that Harvard hasn’t a chance to 
beat Yale lu football under Bob Fisher because Fisher never played on 
a victorious Harvard team over-Yale. You can’t beat the Blue for play
ing the jinx stuff

' At Baltimore—
Baltimore................:20l01002x—« 11 1
Newark

Parnham and Lefler; Shea, Lyons 
and Madden.1

v-
000002011—4 7 2

Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 0.

M.UOHNSTÔN .* «SÎV“POP” GEERS, VETERAN DRIVER, 
INJURED AT GRAND CIRCUff

At Buffalo—
Toronto..........
Buffalo..

Jones and Deufel; 
Casey.

.»«.» 'qyiL.u AM. OOOOOl'OOO—0 6 3 
oooooieix—l 7 l 

Marshall and

i1

FERDIE 5CHÛPP
Ha. Ferdie

centir traded by the Giants ,0 ,h'.hl,.h^uld u„d une to believe that the 
1K?-tu1krro«bP^tïi:1^o.4ed,he^«ot Ms [eft *****

rh^rTnl,6 wi^v^Ty^uaUto pitcher.

William M. ^onn.ton, of Ban Francisco, the lawn tennis title holder 1» 
.be Australian “ace,* at Foreet Hills, L. L. 11015, defeat 1 Gerald Pattert .u.

In thu irth round of the national lawn tennis championship. Johnston 
earned a victory ov - the man who has been termed "champion-tbs world 
aud it tk- srme time eliminated th' Australian player.

Jersey City, 7; Reading, 6.
At Jersey City-

Reading.................. 0210300006—6 13 4
Jersey City........... : 1200001111—7 9 3

Brower, Schwarts and Konnlck; 
Eiemiller and Cobb, Hudgine.

Physicians Had Not Been Able to Ascertain Extent of In
ternal Injuries—Will be Unable to Drive for Some 
Time—Another Driver Had Lxtg Broken. ON THEIR WAY.

Hallfu, Sept. 8—Frank ■ L. Dyet 
and VV. M.-Relkle are leaving Boston 
Tuesday for the, big golf tournament 
starting on Wednesday of thjs week 
at Digby. Dye<r is a phi» three handi
cap man and in the same class with 
the celebrated Jerry Travers. Both 
are members of the Montclair Club 
and- are lending amateurs in the met
ropolitan district The meet promises 
to be a big affair in every way. Sev
eral trophies are offered and there is 
already a long list of "entries from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
clubs. The club’s own handicap rules 
will govern.

DEATH OF POPULAR 
ACTRESS MOURNED 

BY PROVINCE

labor question, which is such an out
standing one today, can only be 
reached by mutual interest on the 
part of both employer and employed; 
it hawing been demonstrated that the 
most successful factories are those in 
which the employer takes an Interest 
In the health, housing conditions and 

of his employees. Dr.

Rochester, 6; Binghamton, 1.
At Rocheste

Rochester................. 12000210X-—6 15 1
Binghamton

Ogden and O’Neil; Harper and 
Smith.

Gagetown Batiste, the former taking the first 
and third heats, turning the miles in 

instance In 2.04 14.
Summary :

2.09 Trot-Puree $1,000.
Baron Cegantle, b h, by 

Cegantle, Morlngdale ( Mc
Donald) ...................................

Gentry C, ch g, by Gentry
Allerton (Geers)....................2 2 2

Oscar Watts, b g, (Hyde) ..3 3 3 
Constantine The Great, b h.

(Murphy).................................
Mamie Lock, b m, (Cross-

Brusac Leo. also started.
Best time 2V06 14.

Chamber of Commerce Stake, 2.06 
Pace—Puree $2,000.

Edward P.. br h, (Leese) .. ..1 2 1
Little Bastite, b m, (Cox) ...2 1 2 
Amardale, b m (Cherrler and

Cahill).,................ 3 4 8
Early, br m. (White) ..4 3 4 

iBest time 2.04 14.
The Matron Stake for Three-Yeai^Old 

Trotters—Purse $6,925. 
Periscope, b f, by Siliko (Dodge) 1 1 
Princess Etawah, b f (White) ..3 2 
Mollie Knight, b f (Geers) .. 2 6 
Norma Dillon, b g, (Murphy) . . .4 4 
Abbie Putney, ch f, (Cox)
Peter Worth, b c. (Ackerman) . 5 5 

Best time 2.04 P2.
2.16 Trot. Puree $1,000.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 8.—Edward 
"Pop” Geers, veteran Grand Circuit 
driver, is in a hospital here tonight 
suffering from serious internal injur- 

result of a collision In the

001000000—1 7 3
Gagetown, Sept. 8.—Dr. George L. 

fcoeear, the well known philanthro- 
tohlst and welfare worker, who is here 
From Scotland for a short visit at the recreation 
fcoesar Farm, which was founded bylcossar's address, which was hearü 
fcifm some vears ago. gave a most in- with much interest, and considered

much, too brief by hie audience, called 
forth a hearty vote of thanks, which 
was moved by Rev. H. T. Buekland 
and -seconded by E. S. Brodie. 1* ol- 

the addre-se there was a social

Advance In Prices Special to The Standard.
Parrs boro, N. fS7, Sept. 8—The death 

of Mrs. H. Price Webber, probably 
the best known woman in the Mart

ies as a
2.16 trot at the opening of the Grand 
Circuit races programme this after
noon: Physicians late tonight were 
unable to report the exact extent ot 
his injuries, but they stated Geers 
would not be able to drive again for

1 1 1

In Month of July$iim some years ago, gave a 
Revesting lecture on Thursday even
ing In the Temperance Hall, under 
küe auspices of the Women's Institute, 
ep. Sherman Peters acted as chairman,
And Introduced the speaker, remark lowing 
Eng that Dr. Cossar s good work In evening in which Ice cream and cake 
Ihls vicinltv had made an imroduc- ; were the proceeds of the even-
v * —. _  Li a .« Tv— . . _i » foe the. Montnrialpion unnecessary.

time Provinces, occurred -here at one 
o’clock this morning. For more than 
forty years she played with the Bos
ton Comedy Com pa h y as Edwina 
Grey, and made a host ot friends in 
all parts of 'the provinces and New 
England states. I^ast fall she was 
obliged to leave the stage on account

According to the Dominion Labor of severe illness, and last spring, Men of well-matured ÿears irill 
Gazette there was a rise In prhxfc in when she had. partly regained her remember with pleasure the first per 
July over the preceding month. In health, she and her husband came to formance ot Mwlna Grey in the 
wholesale prices the Index number for Parrsboro and have been staying at Mechanics Institute, St John, in the 
July wae 1»4.»1. which showed an in- Broderick's new hotel. Her health late sixties. She was th«i a young 
crease as compared with 2W.1 tor seemed to be Improving, but lest Frl- gin ana played In T1^ t^e”=h 
June Hogs and hog products advanc- day she had a severe attack of heart with the Wilson and Uark Company, 
ed, while sheep and fowls were low- trouble frqm which ehe never fully She gave an excellent parformanoe. 
er. Hides, leather, boom and shoes recovered. New Brunswick audiences from time
showed a general increase. In retail Her remains were removed to St. to time were always glad to welcome 
prices the average cost ot the list of St. George's church today, and will be her, and her death will be greatiy
29 staple foods In sixty cities at the taken tomorrow to Augusta, Me., for regretted. For Mr. Webber, who
middle at July was 113.77 as compar-1 Interment. Mrs. Webber was seventy might be fairly described, as a 8t.
ed with 113.72 in' June. |13.00 fn July, years old last Friday. She was an John boy, there will bs much heart-
19L8, and $7.42 In July, 1914. Theiti eethneble lady and- will be widely felt sympathy,
were increaees In the retail prices ot 
pork, bacon, lard and slight advances 
in cheese and bread, while milk, but
ter and potatoes were lower. In rents 
there were some slight advances.

Labor Gazette Shows That 
Many Commodities Are 
Still Advancing in Cost.

some time.
It was in the third heat when the 

accident occurred and the veteran, 
driving Helgar, was caught in a pock
et. During his effort to get clear, one 
of the other horses broke and threw 
Helgar out of his stride. All the 
horses were close together and Geers 
was forced against the rail fence. He 
tried in vain to keep to the track but 
Helgar smashed through the railing 
and out of the inclosure dragging 
Geers with him. Spectators rushed 
into the field and extricated the veter
an from the wreckage of his sulky. 
Geers was unconscious when picked

4 7 4

.. ..7 6 5 mourned, while much eympainy le 
felt for her bereaved husband.jtion unnecessary. The subject of Dr. jng being about $35 for the Memorial 

fcossar's address was Reconstruction. Hall Fundf.
and gave the audience an idea ot the Qn Sunday morning, in the Metho- 
textrome complexity ot the labor situ dlat church, Dr. Cossar was also the 
ettlon as found in England and Soot- gpe^er, taking as his subject, hi* 
band today, a subject in which Dr. experiences in France, while in the 
kJossar is deeply interested, as he has medical service of the British army, 
6>een spending the past two months and what he learned of the "Tom 
investigating labor conditions In the my>8- attitude toward religion, as 
British Isles, with a view to bring- ghown him in the varied experiences 
ing about better relations between 0j many months on the field. He paid 

khe employer and employed. He was a hlgh tribute to the men of the ranks, 
the first doctor to be demobilized from wlth their cheerful and undaunted 
fthe army , his only demobilization aplrit When the war broke out Dr 
being for the purpose of carrying on QOBgar was 8tudylng medicine with a 
Ibis work under the government. He vlew to using his knowledge to help 
►Will also spend some time interview- the natives of the Interior of China, 
ling large employers of labor In this hut as soon as he could, he went to 
-country. In England and Scotland, prance, where "he served during the 
khe greater part of hiB work was in greater part of the war in field and 
ithe wonderful shipyards where thous- hospital. His address made a pro- 
guide of hands are employed. Dr impression on. those who heard

him.

Edna

up
The day was marred by another 

accident, in which Patrick Cherrler, 
piloting Armardale had his left leg 
broken. It was In the 2.06 Pace and 
one of the horses which "broke" rear- 
ed and plunged into Cherrler’s sulky. 
Driverless, Armardale raced to the 
wire and finished first.

The feature event of the day, the 
Matron Stake tor three-year-old trot
ters, was won by Periscope in straight 
heats, the best time, 2.04 14 being 
the fastest time of the season for 
three-year-olds. Baron Cegantle won 
the 2.09 trot in straight heats, best 
time, 2.06 J4.

The Chamber of Commerce Stake 
for 2.06 Pacers developed a lively 
battle between Edward P. and Little

6 3

Amy Frisco, b. m., by San 
Francisco (Murray). 13 2 1 

Barbara Lee, b. m. (Gov). 3 6 12 
Harmony, b. g. (Murphy). - 2 2 3 ro. 
Kadlsha Penn. blk. ro.

(Williams)..........
Zomodlthe, b. m. (MoDon-

R. M. Palmer, who has been spend, 
ing the summer here, since his re- 
txirn from overseas, left on Wednes
day for Charlottetown, to visit Mrs,
I Johnson until the opening ef Mount 
Allison.

Fred H. Haviland, formerly of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff here, who 
was overseas for tour years with the 
4th Siege Battery, is visiting friend* 
here for a few days.

James Keen, who has been here 
for a few weeks, is returning to Fred 
erlcton this week to take a course 
at the Vocational School.

Pte. James Graham, who is under 
going treatment at the Military Hos 
pital. Fredericton for paralysis, re
sulting from a wounded arm, has been 
spending the week at Lower Gagetown 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ebbett.

Robert Wheaton, of Clarendon, le 
spending some weeks here with Mr 
and Mrs. David M. Du1<e. Private 
Wheaton, who was with the 26th. was 
the first to enlist from his vicinity, 
and tils father and two brothers were 
also overseas. His father lost an 
éye, and he himself lost a leg; bu#i 
all four returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Appleby, of Fred 
ericton, are spending the week a*. 
Gray Gables.

Harry Harrison* fisheries inspector, 
and son, Charles Harrison, of Fred 
ericton. wee here this week.,

H. G Clowes, of Maugeville, was a 
visitor here on Saturday.

Cue of the handsomest motor yachts

land and children, have returned from 
a motor trip to Greenwich, where they 

with friends.Purity,«Cleanliness, Wholesomeness 
are features of

spent the week 
Mrs. Annie Wiggins left last Fri

day for Boston, Mass., where she will 
visit relatives during the winter.

Miss Annie M. Allen has returned 
to her teaching duties at Traceyvllle 
after spending the vacation at her 
home in Lowfleld.

Mrs. Walter Coy and son. Fred Coy, 
of Boston, Mass., are guests this week 
of Mrs. Coy’s brother, Fred L. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Belyea and 
family left on Tuesday on a motor 
trip to Presque Isle, Me.

C. F. Redding, of Boston, was here 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Jackson returned on 
Tuesday from spending ixabor Day at 
her home in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges spent 
Friday In Sheffield.

Miss Thelma McCready came down 
from Burton on Tuesday to tak 
her duties at Gagetown Grammar 
school. ;

Miss Hazel Bstey, of Grand Falls, 
is the yiest for a few days of Mrs. 
R. T. Babbit and family.

A successful hunting party which 
Included R R. Reid. H. W. 8. Ailing- 
ham and Chas. F. Williams, Bridge
port, Conn., and W. B. Kllburn. Fred 

returned on Thursday from 
French Lake, their success being 
greatly appreciated by their friends 

whom they divided the spoils.

. ..6 5 4 ro.

..... ........... 6 5 3 ro.
Card Axworthy, Arris and Hegler 

aiso started.
Best time 2.07 1-4.

CATELLl’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

aid)

- i§to the St John river.
Miss Edna B. Boyd left on Saturday 

for Hillsboro to resume her duties 
as principal of the Superior School. 

Mrs. Charles Babbit, of St. John, 
R. T. Babbit.

the river, was the
"Navigator," a beautiful $75,000 yacht 

York, which was mooredfrom New
at Meadowlands on Friday. It was 
manned by a crew of eight, and it«
luxurious apartments Included a music is the guest ot Mrs 
StaeZta <llbMrt,'i»dl,M«1»UlLloh« da“tor Sarkvill, wtiers .he will lake

SS«w: i p8rr—
R srovll on Saturday, and Mias MoUy Otty was a visitor In 

intended «.ending a week cruielne on St. John lor the week-end.
• ivten7e«r P On Saturday afternoon the Women s

muJ Florence A DuVernet. ot Bos- Institute s fortnightly pantry sale was 
, J mum U «Ling . few week, held on the verandah at the home of 
îüro the iueet of Mr and Mrs. F. H. the president. Mrs: H. B. Bridges,
rf vi^or * when th*re wa" a lare* attracitl,e

Mre George Simpson and children, supply of dainties from which .boat 
Edward «d Grace, accompanied by $8 was realized to he added to the 
Mis* Ida Simpson, of the Harvard In- Memorial Hall Fund.
?™arv left an Saturday for their Mr. and Mrs. David Moore have 

Boston Maas returned from a pleasant visit to
h Mr and Mrs. H B. Bridges. Master Madison, Me., where they were_ the 

Bridges. Mrs. R. R. Reid and guests of relatives for three weeks.
^ returned on Mr. and Mrs W. H. Vail pnd son of

St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert McKinney.

Rev. H. T. Buekland and Mrs. Buck-

a
MON.—TUE8.—WED. 

Matinees 2, 3.30—Evening 7.15, 8.4B
MON.—TUES.—WED. 

Matinee at 2.30—Evening 7.30 and 9

Norma Talmadge and 
Pedro de Corboda
In H. H. Van Loen’s 
Intense Russian Drama

William Fox Presents
A Good Laugh-Provoking 

Comedy

“THE REHEARSAL”
Presented by 

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Co.

Willliam
farnum

IN HI8 
GREATEST 
FILM 
TRIUMPH

A Brave Man’s 
Struggle. From 
Prison to Fame. >freedemPercy

Master Harry Reid,
Thursday from an enjoyable motor 
trip through Nova Scotia, from Digby 
to Truro and Amherst, and back again

ericton,
fun for all .

By GEORGE McMANUS.' I,

BRINGING UR FATHER.
i oo-t>iR.‘ 

BOT V DIDN'T 
THINK TOO •«
-i DIOt C~C.

AK VMAOOA MEAN DY 
COMIN'.IN HERE IN TOUR 
■SHIRT t>LEEVE%- DON'T 
TOO KNOW ANT BETTER?

L I DO YOU WANT ME \ 
\ VO DO t»OMETHlN<5.1
L——^ *

k YOU DON’T — 
î,UPOOt>E I WANT 
YOU TO KEEP ME 

COMPANY -DO
VOU? f"

well-youHe 
the ONLY ONE 

, À HERE 6Y THE 
f m IYAME OF HAVKINV 
l V AJ^EN’TYOO?

DIO YOU CALL 
ME-t>IR? m

“THE NEW MOON” \% l ifHor
fAn Inside Glimpse of the Present- 

Day Russia and the Elements 
That Are Entering Into 

Her Reconstruction

■•j,..

K' [i •/
lPowerful, Elaborate, Artistic :

e -,

m. s• !..
Brltteh Government Official Weekly 

with European Photo-Newe.
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon 

Taste of Piquant Sauce.
“Topic» of the Day*— Humorous 

Clippings from Literary Digest

r-l .@- @i®V~

•f ®r. 6 i! V) if m.: >CONCERT ORCHESTRAI

1 tL ............ V

I.

N
F

4. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggist*, Grocers and 

General Stores

A.

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTODAY

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra

10c

of
WILSON'S

FLY PADS
WILL Kill MORE FLIES THAh 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
XSTICKY FLY CATCHER -

ri=i=*=%ûJ=.e-
u m y e

O
' <LU CL



9, 19!» ft - 7
■

IITAl EfltE'

• .IPW

S NO Ir*
Last Call For New Candidates in 
Standard’s $10,000.00 Contest

■

BT4 IIi I ■■r i V

CORRESPONDENTS that feu gel the maximum retire

16% animal tât m ordinary oint-

FROMn *

Richibuctola town, the 
m Alice BuieSackviDe «mile, M 

guest ot meats are.
The hertmt «tract» and vegetable 

•lie ot
•re eo —
fined that Zam-Buk possesses un
usual power of penetration. Instead 
of remaining on the anrface akin, as 
ordinary ointments do (owing to the 
amount of coarse animal fat they 
contain), Zam-»uk literally soaks 
through until It reaches the "root" 
of the disease, which is always In 
the underlying tissues. Then it 
cures from the “root” up, which 
is tbs only thorough and permanent 
way of curing Skin troubles, and Is 
why Zsm-Buk succeeds when other 
treatments (fill.

Zam-Buk Is beet for eczema, 
pimples, blotches, psoriasis, chronic 
sores, blood-poisoning, teething 
rash, boils, piles, cuts, burns and 
scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 60a, box, l for $1.25.

lilt Saturday tori
which Zam-Buk Is composed 
wonderfully blended and re- / No new candidates! wiB be permitted toenter the»amtest after 

this week.
Anyone thinking of entering their name in The Standard's Con

test must get it in by Saturday, September 13th, as 
will be entered daring last two weeks oft contest

McMbucto, Sept. t.—Un, Bunco 
Wilson and two children end Ww Mar
guerite McKinnon, left on Wednesday 
morning for Lawrence. Mam. On than 
way they will «ait their brother at 
Fredericton.

Save been wooding the past three 
.months netting relatives In tingiand, 
Tcteroed to their home here on Mc>- 
May.

Mies Km urn. Duncan returned Wed
nesday from 8t. John, where «he has 
keen spending a few day, with her 
elMore in that city.

Boston, where she will spend a lew 
weeks visiting relative».

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dtio» and dun- 
Uy. who have been spending the «urn 
mer at Capd Tormenttna, retimied to 
town on Thursday.

Mrs. Fred HeUbroaka left recently 
for Boston, where she will spend a few 
weeks visiting relatives 

Dr. Charles F. Harper of New York. 
In registered at the Ford Hotel. He 
Is accompanied by hie wife and two 
daughters. Dr. Harper 1» a native of 
Bale Verts, but this In his hrst visit to 
his old home for about thirty years. 
Dr. Harper la a cousin of Ool. Bedford 
Harper of Middle Sackville.

Mr. awl Mis. George W. Chase

Miss Nan McDonald has returned
from BL John, where she spent bar 
vacation with friends.

no new names
Mrs. Jaa. Matant of Dalhouefe. tit 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Stinson.

Mies LQy Stinson Is netting her 
ulster, Mrs. L» France at Heaton.

Mine es Nora and jante McLean, 
Mrs. Wm. Rosa and daughter, Mar
garet, spent the holiday with relatives 
and friends to Chatham.

Messrs. Edwin McMemey. Ralph

Prof, and Mia. Bigelow and Miss 
iMaiwters left recently tor Spencer's 
Ü Bland, where they are the gneste ot 
tProt Bigelow's mother.

Mis. Cecil Hicks, who has been 
visiting relatives to Prince mward 
Island, has been «pending a few days 
In town, the guest of Mre. A. O. MUler. 
M rs. Hicks left eatorday tor her home 
Ito Moncton.

Mrs Damns left Saturday tor Boa 
ton, whore she will spend a few weeks 
khe guest of her slater, Mrs. T. Tkeen.

Mrs. Frank Knapp entertained • a

THE PRIZES TO BE WON(- > m;w
GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Bought from Motor Car A Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Prince»» Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Or A Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Princess Street St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $550.00 HE1NTZMAN A CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District.

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One. for each District
Pianos and Phonographs Bought from The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 

Street, St John, N. B.

announce the engagement ot thetr 
daughter. Ethel Barbara, to Mr. Otar- 

OHfford Curtis of Brandon, Man., 
marriage to take place on Wednea 
day, September lOfch at Weet Back 
rtile.

Mm. Garfield Hare and little dattgh 
ter, Shirley, who have been vtoltlng 
Mrs Hare'e parente, Mr. and Mrs 
Winslow Milner, left Saturday tar 
their home in Taunton, Maas.

Sapper G. W. E. Davis. Pte. R. T. 
Tower ot SackvfQe, and Pte. H. Tay
lor of Little Shemogue, were amongst 
those recently returning from over-

Hanah, Ernest Johnson, Albert Oor-
raior and Vincent Doocett spent the 
holiday In Moncton.

Mr. Fred Irving of CampbeHtxm, 
spent a few days with hih sister, Mrs. 
B. P. Dickson.

Mr. Andrew toggle c 
A. and R. boggle, vfcdted

Mr. and Mm. Arthur Dearness and 
little daughter, Ruth, left on Friday 
for their home in Prince Albert, Sask.

Rev. Dr. John Pringle of Sydney, 
conducted service In Ohatmer’s Pree- 
byterlan Ohuroh last Sunday after
noon and delivered an Interesting ser
mon to a large congregation. The Ma
sonic Order with members from Or
der» In Moncton and Buctouohe, 
marched to the church in a large body

Mise Mary Grierson is visiting Mre 
McNaughton in Moncton.

Miss Katie Flanagan went to New
castle on Wednesday, where she will 
attend the convent.

Misa Grace Doucett has accepted 
position ae teacher of the Intermediate 
Department, made vacant by Mies Lil
lian Watheo, hrho has gone to the 
Weet.

Mr. Oliver LeBlanc, Inspector of 
Weights and Measures from Buc- 
touche, visited her on Tuesday.

iun-Buknumber of her friends very pteasant- of the firm of 
the town thla2y on Friday afternoon, in honor of 

Miss Violet Knapp of fltanetead Col
lege, Quebec, who is spending her va
cation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O. Ford re
turned Tuesday from Toronto, where 
they have been spending a couple of 
«weeks.

Mr, and Mm. Percy GUlto and Cam 
dly, have returned from Cape Tonnen- fiw. F. G. Mackintosh to spending 
tine, where they spent two weeks the hie vacation at HtB home in Eureka, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford. N. S.

A very pretty wedding took place at Miss Zetta Siddall of the Civil Ser 
8 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, In vice Staff at Ottawa, who has been 
the SackVille Methodist Church, when spending a two weeks' holiday at her 
Mies Vega Mathilde Groulund, dough- home at Westmorland Point, returned 
rter of Mrs. Oskar Qnmlund of To* to hex duties at Ottawa, on Sunday, 
/route, was united In marriage to Mr. Her sister. Mise Veasie Bidden, who 
Kenneth Lockhart Daweon, C. E., of hae been on the staff of the Olvll Ser- 
Hatifax, N. S. vice for several years, intends giving

The church was artistically decor- up her position next month to take a 
ated for the occasion with a profusion course of nursing In one of the hos- 
of golden glow and feras. The cere- potato in New York, 
mony was performed by the Rav. Ham- Mm. A. E. Wry and family, wno 
mon Wtgle, assister by the Rev. H. have been spending the summer at 
E. Thomas, pastor of the church. The Cepe Tormentine, returned to town 
wedding marches were played by Mrs. on Monday. * ,
H. H. Woodworth, organist of the Mrs. B. A. Tritea to spending a few 
church, and during the service the days at Cape Tormentine. 
hymn, "The Voice That Breathed O'er otto 8. Baird of Sackville, who on- 
Eden,” was sung by the choir. listed in the 28th Battery at the be-

The bride who entered the church ginning of the war, has arrived home 
the arm of her mother to the after serving four years and three 

i«trains of Lohengrin’s Wedding March, months on active service, over three 
looked very charming in a wedding years of which were spent in France, 
gown of white charmeuse satin. A Gunner Baird was seriously wouno*d 
square cut train hung from the ahoul- 0n three occasions, 
ders and she wore a filmy tulle veil Mise AH ce Hanson returned Sab 
caught over a diadem of orange bios- urday from Amherst Shore, where she 
some, carried a bouquet of bridal ^peot a oouple of weeks the guest of 
roses. Mias Ruby Wtgle as brides- Mise Elizabeth He-wson. 
maid wore an orchid satin and geor- The Misses Ruby and Pearl Barnes 
gette gown, with orchid georgette hat have returned to Moncton, having 
to match, and carried a bouquet of apent their holidays to town, the 
sweet peaa and ferns. Mr. Tatt of guests of their aunt, Mrs. Wm. At- 
Halifax, acted as best man, the ushere klnaon. 
being Lieut. Fred Reid of St. John, Mrs. Hiram CopP and Miss Jean 
end rs. Ruasell GahiU. Mrs. Gron- Rayworth are spending this week a. 
iund, the bride's mother was wearing cape Tormentine.
a blue duchesse satin gown, with Mrs. A. W. Bennett has returned 
black hat. At the conclusion of the from ALberst County, where she has 
service the bridal party and guests been visiting relatives, 
repaired to the apartments of Dr. and 
Mrs. Wigle, Mount Allison Ladies'
College, where a reception was held.
(Later Mr. and Mrs. Dawson left for 
Prince Edward Island, where they will 
spend their honeymoon, and on their 
return will reside in Halifax. ,

Going «way the bride wore a navy 
btofe travelling suit, with brown hat 

, and ermine furs. Mr. and Mr*. Daw- 
i son have the best wishes of a host at 
friends.

Mrs. Edward Hazen and children 
.have returned from Montague, P. E.
Inland, where they have been spend- 

| ing several weeks at Mrs. Kazan's old
h°Mro. H. Hamilton, who has been 
spending a few days at (Xiariottetown, 
p. E. Island and Cape Tormentine. 
returned Tuesday to her home here.

Mr. Stewart Murray, B. A., son of 
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Murray, toft 

' Wednesday for Victoria, British Col
ombia, where he will write examina- 

Î tlons preparatory to entering the 
teaching profession. Mr. Murray grad
uated from Mount Allison University 
last May, and is splendidly equipped 

for the difficult Jo® ot

Presque Isle Fair were Dr. F. M. I 
Brown, E. L. Weet, Eric Brown and 
James G. B. Lee.

Mise Nora Gerow of Fredericton I 
was a recent visitor at the hornets of I 
Mr. Charles Wilkinson and Mr. George 
Gilbert London.

Dr. F. M. Brown In hto official oa-j 
parity visited the Cent re ville schools 
on Wednesday. Dr. Brown hae been 
appointed medActol health Inspector 
for the Parishes of «monde, Wllmot I 
and Wicklow. A number of pupils 
received free raorination and all had 
their throat* exfimtned

Mr. and Mrs. Charles WHlSdtasoo 
and Mr. and Mm. George Wilkinson 
visited Houltoo on Tuesday.

feV:,'rrON »- i

ncisco, the lawn tennis title holder In 
Australian “ace,* at Forest Hills, L L. 
lawn tennis championship. Johnston 
s been termed “championJtt the world" '
Australian player.

1 i HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDEDCASTOR IACentreville For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
«goature of

ON THEIR WAY.
Halifax. Sept. 8—Frank L Dyer 

and W. M.-Retkie are leaving Boston 
Tuesday for the big golf tournament 
starting on Wednesday of this week 
at Ddgby. Dyer Is a plue three handi
cap man and in the same class with 
the celebrated Jerry Travers. Both 
are members of’ the Montclair Club 
and are leading amateurs in the met
ropolitan district. The meet promises 
to be a big affair in every way. Sev
eral trophies are offered and there is 
already a long list of ~ entries from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
clubs. The club’s own handicap rules 
will govern.

To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au- I 
tomobilee will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in I 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest vote I 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the can- I 
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice ■ 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re< I 
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award- I 
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono- I 
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest I

To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to | .
cent, of the

treville, Sept. 6 —iFoeter Schotey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Saholey. 
who answered to hto country's call 
aa soon as the war broke out, has ar
rived home. M.r SCholey saw ser
vice to many of the hard tough* fields 
of France and Flanders and carriee 
several wound*. His many friends 
are glad to see him looking so well.

Dr. Char le» Main and son, Wllmot, 
who have been oversea*, have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. R. W. 
Bolloch. They left for their home in 
St. Stephen Friday.

Among Labor Day visitors in town 
were Mis* Marguerite Campbell, pri
mary teacher of Aroostook Junction, 
and Mr. Douglas W. Downey of Can
terbury.

Miss Mary M. Harold, Miss Rovene 
B. Downey and Mis* Florence Wil
liam* left on Monday for Fredericton 
to attend, thf Normal School.

Rev. L. ft. Richard* and fcunily of 
Waterford, are guests of Rev. J. R. 
and Mr*. Jones at the rectory.

Mr. Odbur Nevers, of. Coldstream, 
to the guest of Mrs. Frances West.

Mr. and Mr*. Hodden Burtt, ot 
Woodetock, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Garden of Woodstock has been 
vtoiiting friends in this place.

Mr. Norville A. Reid has accepted 
the principalship of the Blast Flor- 
enoeville school.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Chesley Stevens, 
who have been touring Boston, New 
York, Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
Montreal, returned tome on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Baldwin and 
family who were recent visitors at 
Mr. Baldwin’s old home in St. George, 
returned on Monday.

Mr*. Charles Main, who has been 
visiting relatives in town, has return
ed to her home in St. Stephen.

Among recent visitors

Cen

LIFT OFF CORNS 
IT DOESN'T HURT

vote. ■■ _
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY WINb
A PRIZE.

.
mourned, while much sympathy is 
felt for her bereaved husband.

Men of well-matured jfcars will 
remember with pleasure the first per
formance of Edwina Grey in the 
Mechanics’ Institute, St. John, in the 
late sixties. She was then a young 
gin, ana played in "The French Spy" 
with the Wilson and Clark Company. 
She gave an excellent performance. 
New Brunswick audiences from time 

. to time were always glad to welcome 

. her, and her death will be greatly 
regretted. For Mr. Webber, who 
might be fairly described- as a St. 

i John boy, there will be much heart- 
f felt sympathy.

Jmm ■
I RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE

THE ST. JOHN STANDARDMoncton
Daily by Mail

Votes
Daily by CarrierMoncton, Sep*. 6.—Mr. and Mre. M. 

A. Button ol Joggln'i Mtnw. were 
gueete of Mr. and Mrs. George Meddt- 
bon on Monday.

Mr. and Mre. Vye Gibson and chil
dren, left last week on a trip to New 
Jersey and other American Cities.

Mine Grade Stackhouse of St. John, 
te vttetting Mr. and Mre. Prank Gib 
son, Cameron street.

Messrs. Cress Ayer and 
Orade left on Saturday last for New 
York to spend thetr vacation.

Aid and Mrs. John Stewart are via 
Wn* friends In Montreal a»d Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hdgett and fam
ily have returned from Cepe Brul- 
where they spent the summer.

Mr. and Mre. Prank Mahoney of St 
John, who were recent gueete of Mr. 
and Mre. R C. Jefferson, left thla week 
on » trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. R. A. Borden and Mre. R. W. 
Sttnpeon have returned from a view to 
Mrs. D. Rueeell of Buffalo, at her sum
mer home In St. George, N. B.

Mise Dorritt CuUy, dietitian of the 
Naval MlUtagr Hospital, Halifax, t*£to 
has been spending her vacation In 
Moncton and Shediac, left on Satur
day tor Halifax.

Mr and Mre. Leon Lindsay of St, 
John, are «editing Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Given. King «treat.

Mr. A. J. Curran left this week on 
a trip to Vancouver and other West* 
era Clttee.

Mrs C. T. Purdy. Mr. Clarence Pur 
dy and Metiers Ned and Witt Purdy, 
have returned from Amherst and Tld- 
nieh, where they were gueete of Mr. 
and Mre. Clarence Purdy.

Misa Corinne Cormier, who bu been 
spending the past three month, In 
Moncton, Buctouche and Shedlnc, left 
thin week on her return to Gardiner,

PriceVotesPriceGet rid of every com and callus 
for few cents 250$ 2.00450$ 3.00Six Months 

One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

6254.0010256.00A 2225 14258.0012.00
222512.00327518.00n 287516.00432524.00

HftroM THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail Only1

VotesPrice
$1.50 175One Year . .

Two Years .
Three Years 
Four Years .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

3.00 4500
: 4.50 950ICUJ 6.00 1025FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASS to the t VDrop a little Freezone oo an aching 
com, instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. It doesn't ! 
l/ain one bit. Yes. magic!

Why wait? Your druggiet sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents 
sufficient to rid your feet of every 
ltard corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, and calluses, without sore
ness or Irritation Freezone is the 
much talked of ether discovery of a 
Jlncinnati genius.

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra
in every way

I
dies, who wm take » course at Mount 
Allison Aoademy. At their request 
they were piloted from Boston by Ken- 
noth Palmer, son of Dr. Palmer, prln- 
,ripai of tire Academy These hoy» 
from the South are the vanquard ot 
whet 1» believed will he a record at- 
tendance the Academy. Two or three 
other» are expected from the West In- 
dies, while every mail bring» applica
tions from Maritime point».

Mre. Cecil Atkinson, who has been 
visiting in town, guest of Mre. AHce 
Atkinson, Weldon street, left on Sat
urday for her home in Boston.

Mre. T. Mahon, who has been spend
ing the summer with her father, Mr. V. 
Siddall, left Saturday for her home 
in Concord, Mass.

Mrs. Holmes, wife of the Rev. Mr 
Holmes of the Newfoundland Method
ist Conference, tfl visiting her brother, 
Mr J. W. Doull, Squire street.

Mr Earl McPhee. former principe! 
of the Seek ville High School, lately 
returned from overseas, was In Sack- 
villa recently, calling on old friend* 
Mr. McPhee was on his way to bis 
home In P. E. Island. In about three 
weeks he intends leaving for Edin- 
boro. Scotland, where he will atftnd 
college during the coming year.

Mise Katherine McConnell of Bom-

INSIST ON GETTING EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS- 4 CATELLFS 
Hirondelle Macaroni Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 

given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of votes’ 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of 
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest will special vote offers 
be it—**» other than above. One thousand votes will be given a candidate on enter
ing the contest.

[j

! IT’S THE BEST. 1a can-

id on.—tues.—wed. 
Matinee* 2, 3.30—Evening 7.15, 8.45

:

9
I

Get thirty Subscriptions anil Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ing class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be sent 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to miss

William Fox Present*
ff

Willliam
farnum

0IN HIS 
GREATEST 
FILM 
TRIUMPH

'IT
v

A"
MrMtas Grace Mack, who has been 
visiting friend* In CampbelRoo, re
turned home this week.

Mr and Mr*. W. A. Fitch, Masters 
RalDh and Clyde, returned home thla 
week from LPbtfle Brae D'Or, C. B., 
where they spent the summer.

Mrs. 8. G. Fraser and daughter, 
Mona, left thla week for Toronto, 

Mia* Fraser will resume her

cmA Brave Man’s 
Struggle. From 
Prison to Fame.

Ty a

i <freedem
-u

this.•ORGE McMANUS.
etlMra A. E. WtHhune. Mise Dorothy 
and Muster Reginald, returned this 
week from Charlottetown, where they 
«oent the summer.

Mr Vivien Dumber of the Roysl 
Bank Charlottetown, le the guest of 
his «iater, Mre. A. E. Wttltams, Plea»- 
ant treet.

Mis Grace Warman. R. N., of Nenv 
York, arrived In the city thte week, 
to visit her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. H. H.

Mr*. M. 8. Benson of Toronto, is vie- 
the guest of her

1 00-S1RÎ 
BOT V DIDN'T 

THINK TOO
-1 DtOt r-V

J^JADBto meet a growing demand for fincruntja> 

in brush—the ultimate m women’s underwear.
!!!) ■

,i».
! arment* is 

Machine*.
The easy, elastic comfort of these gi 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle 
So also is their greater strength and long life.

Many seasonable fabrics. Many style* and all 
in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments.

A

b tting in this city, 
steter, Mrs. Jack Magee.

Mile* Laura Smith, Mta P■ W. 
Turner and little son, toft thto week 
for Chatham, to visit Mrs. H. 8. B. 
Qtrothard.

Mrs. J. C. Graves and family have 
returned from Rexton, where they 
spent the summer month*.

The Mtose-s Robertson and Master 
■Charles Robertson of St. John, were 
recent guests of Mr. C. 8. B. Robert- 
son, Alma street.

Mr. A. H. Jones hae returned frdns 
a business trip to Montreal.

e

UNDERWEAR

® S I
:

Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

V !i Kv) r THE WATSON MANUFACTURING m.UMTTBD
BRANTFORD, ONTARIOmmy

4 1111 VS Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggtstfl, Grocers end 

General Stores VmimE

)
• ,

_____ . . ;................... . . J .

Contest Manager :

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name........................................................................................................

Address
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every iuc 
Packet of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH Of ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

u m y e
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STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

— /j I

MARK WORKMAN 
DISPOSES OF H1S 

STEEL HOLDINGS

STOCKS ACTIVE AND TWO CARLOADS OF 
STRONG IN TRADE WOOL SHIPPED

TO BOSTON
Municipal ■ v-.':

q

ON MONDAYand ■ IStock Market Message* from 
Montreal Says Pres, of 
Dom. Steel Corporation 
Will Retire Shortly.

I ■
The Wool Was Graded by the 

Dept, of Agriculture — 
Bishop Richardson Attend
ing Committee Meetings 
of General Synod of Can-

Corporation Shorts Were Encouraged to 
Extend Operations Among 
Various Specialties Owing 
to i Deadlock in Steel Indus
try Labor Situation.

zI " aEliBonds Sydney, N. 8., Sept. 8.-1A stock 
market meaaage, received over P. B 
McCurdy and Company's wire here 
from Montreal, says that it Is rumored 
in the Quebec city that President 
Mark Workman has sold meet of his 
holdings of Dominion Steel Corpora
tion stock, end will shortly retire from 
the company. Inquiry in Stfeel Corpora
tion quarters today brought only the 
word that nothing whatever was 
known in those quarters in regard to 
the matter. Mr. Workman, one of 
the largest shareholders of Dominion 
Steel, has been president of the cor
poration since January, W1A Prior to 
that time he was chairman of the/fin
ance and selling committee of the 
board of directors.

ada.

<New Y-orh, Sept. 8.—Stocks ware 
active and strong on the resumption of 
trading today, but the market soon 
lapsed into dullness with a heavy 
undertone, owing mainly to the ab

et bullish Incentive.
The «deadlock in the fcteel labor sit

uation was again the chief deterrent 
lack of \ definite developments in that 
quarter encouraging the shorts to ex
tend their operations among various 
speculative issues.

United Stakes fluctuated between 
102 3-4 and 104 3-8, closing at 1M 8-8, 
unchanged, but allied shares, notably 
Crucible, were inclined to strengthen 
later, finishing mostly at gaina.

Trading in rails was negligible, 
after the fairly favorable crop

72Bought and Sold Speelsl to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—Two 

carloads of wool, which was graded 
b> the Department of Agriculture at 
the Exhibition Buildings, is being 
shipped today to Boston. The wool 
was removed from the exhibition build
ings to the Curling rink some time 
ago, and today the last forty tons of 
the wool is being shipped out.

G. H. Prince, Provincial Forester, 
and L. S. Webb left this morning for 
Bathurst, where they will meet Dr. Q. 
D. Howe and will then go on an Inspec
tion of sample plots on the limits of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company. Thin
nings have been made on plots cover
ing 300 acres, and the different meth
ods of thinning are being watched for 
results. Dr. Howe gave the instruc
tion for the layout of these sample 
plots and the results will be watched 
by many of the big lumber men.

Right Rev. Bishop Richardson and 
Very Rev. Dean Neeles have gone to 
Toronto, where they will attend im
portant committee meetings of the 
General Synod of Canada. They repre
sent the Diooeee of Fredericton and 
are expected home the last of the

ir

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
'92 Prince William St;

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N- S.

p I
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H •• Tong-gang"
Thmm men
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1
in motion, 
can complete-ee much
um a mile of pipo lino 

in m day.TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS1

even
report, the moderate reaction in stand
ard transportations becoming more 
apparent after publication of Southern 
Pacific’s July earnings, which disclos
ed a heavy decrease in net operating 
income.

Almost the only elements of con
sistent strength were provided by oils, 
motors and shippings. Mexican pe
troleum enlivened the later dealings 

advance of 12 14

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 88— Following 
were the grain quotations on the 
Board of Trade here today:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
$2.30; No. 2 northern, $247; /No. 3 
northern, $2.28; No. 4 wheat, not 
quoted.

Manitoba oats, No. 2. c. w. 88 1-4; 
No. 3. c. w. 87 1-4; extra No. 1 feed, 
not quoted; No. 1 tee<f, 87 1-4; No. 2 
feed, 84 1-2; all in store Fort William.

American corn. No. 4 yellow, nom
inal.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store FV»rt Wil

liam, No. L c. w. 1.23 1-4; rejected, 
1.19 1-2; feed, 1.08 1-4.

Ontario wheat, No. 1, $200 to $2.08; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03 f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights ; No. 3, 
$1.93 to $1.96; No. 1 spring, $2.08 to 
$2.08; No. 8, $1.99 to $2.06; No. S, 
$1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario oats. No 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 3 white, 88 to 90, according to 
freights outside.

Barley, malting, 141 to 1.85.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard, Toronto-Montreal, $10.20 in jute 
hags.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. shorts, $66; bran, $45; feed floor, 
not quoted ; middlings, not quoted ; 
gcod feed flour, per hag, $3.60.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1, $24.00 to $25.00; No. 2 mixed, 
$10.00 to $19.00

MONTREAL SALES
( McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Monday. Setpit. 8.—

Morning.
Vic Loan 1922—5,500 V 190%, 8.800 

G 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—12,000 @ 106.
Vic Loan 1933—15.000 <& 100%, 10.- 

000 ® 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—4.000 0 11)6%, 4,000 

l 104.
Steamships Com—25 @ 54%, 100 &

GREEKS AGHAST AT 
WILSON’S PUN TO 

DIVIDE THRACE

kat an extreme 
points, most of which was held, with 
pronounced strength in PanfAmeri
can Petroleum, Texas Company and 
Sinclair.

Among specialties Alcohol was note
worthy for Its rise of over six points 
and several of the motor specialties. 
Utilities as represented by American 
Telephone, Western Union and Mon- 

Power were distinctly heavy.

54.
Steamships Pfd—216 @ 83%. 36 & 

84. 2 (CD 83%.
Brasilian—320 & 52.
Dora Tex—40 @ 116. 50 & H6%- 
Can Cam Pfd—30 100.
Can Gem Com—16 & 70.
Steel Can Com—35 & 88%, 30 &

Adoption Likely to Discredit 
Venizelos With People 

for All Time.
tana
Sales amounted to 675.000 shares.

Firmer tendencies were manifested 
in the money market, call loans clos
ing at 8 per cent, after opening at
5 1-2,

Liberty bonds were strong, foreign 
issues steady and the general list lit
tle changed", though slightly better. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$14.500.000

Old United States bonds wore un
changed.

SMALL NICHEDom Iron Com—50 @ 67 5-8. 180 if 
t'.\ 50 0 67%.

Shawinigan—31 0 121%.
Fewer—271 @ 91%. . i
1925 War Loan—>50 0(0 98.
1937 War Loan—1.000 (0> 100%.
Gold wins Pfd—10 & 73.
Yo.rke- P.d—30 0' 80.

.!!• Pfd—10 ({i 99. 
iutrentide Pulp—70 0 215.
le.t.ng—110 0 30, 25 i0 30%. 15 

:> j V» ■

..UL)3:-. tills—35 0 31.
I*’.rrings—350 (0 187.
Wavagamack- 60 0' 60. 376 (0 61. 

H,.* 0 . .0%. 9"> 0 61%. 126 0 60%. 
75 liO7». 21) 0 61%, 10 6* 61%. 235

B C Fish^-7:. 0 62%.
• Quebec Ha l -150 0 19. 25 t$ 19%. 

A be tos Ccm 
Gla=s t om—505 0 60. SO it 59%. 
Span Riv PTd—50 0 109%.
Dom Bridge—6U 0 100.
Brompton—49 0 62.
Nor Amer Pulp—3ft 0 5 5-8. 50 ftf

FOR GREECE
1

A Larger Portion is Reserved 
for State of Constantinople 
—U. S. as Mandate ?

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Paris, Sept. 7.—It to not putting 
it too strongly to say that Premier 
Venizelos, of Greece, is overwhelmed 
with grief and chagrin at the plan for 

Am Beet Sug 86 ••• .. • • the partition of Thrace put forward by
Am Car Fdy 13611 137It 136 1-3614 Président Wilson, which was wholly
Am Loco ... 96 96 % 94 94 unexpected by him.
Am Sug . . 128% 128% 1M 128 According to the Greeks them- 
Arn Smelt . . 76% 76M 75% 76 selves, probably the only Greek in all
Am Stl Fdy 39% 40 29% ’W Europe getting any satisfaction out
Am Woolen . 113% 113% 113 113% ^ the President's plan is former
Am Tele . 100% 100% 99% 100 tong Conetantlne. If you ask why
Anaconda 63% «% 6i% w% even Constantine would approve the
AH and L Pd 128% 139 \2R ^ project which denies the Greek
Am Can .. .56% e®% »-% •*»% claime to Thrace practically in to to
Atchison . 91 91 90% 90% ^ answer is, Constantine would be
Balt and Ohio 40% - • • ■ *• willing to lose Athene itself for the
Bald Loco . 118% 119% 116% 116% sa^e Gf discrediting Venizelos.
Beth Steel 90 90% w% »9% There is no question but what the
Brook Rap Tr 27% 27% Zl x % adoption of this plan, cabled over by
C F 1 44% • • • • President Wilson last week as his
Obes and Ohio 56% 6b% bb 0WQ substitute, for the Polk and Tar-
Cent Leatb . 99% 99% 9s »% pj^g vrould discredit Venizelos
Can Pac . 1Ô2 lo2 loi % ibL% hlg awn p^e beyond hope of
.Crue Steel . 172% 172% lbs 1,1 recovery. Hie best friends say that.

Afternoon Brie Com . . 15% •• • • •• They also say, of course, that the
Afternoon. ^or Pfd . 86% 86% S5% 85% . never be adoDtedVic Loan 1922-54,000 *f 100%. Rub .. .79% 82% 79% 82% ouT?f «ÏÏ TlïUe the President 190

y- '«Ï2Î-J2 l Su Motors . 33Ô* 3*6* 235 gl™ ^“amya^l”

l"“" “.1 ' or Nor Ore . 43* «% 4J* in ^ extreme southwest corner or
Uleamships Gomr-.o Ô e«. Indus Alcolrol 127H l«1l ” western Thrace, a district with for-
Steamships PM-2S @ 84. inspira Coo 60H % 60*. 6018 ,y o( coartUne. end running 7.60.
Brazilian—IgO ft o. Kenne Co» S6Vs 3614 3614 3614 bact from the collSt thlrty
1 1,1 l-em 10. ® Mcr Mar Pfd 13014 12114 1ÎJJJ miles. It includes the kaaa ot Xan-
1 a;\ ( «un Com . ft «0. Mex Petrol . 1M14 2M14 1*314 20614 ,hi and #bout halt of the kaxa ot
latJ \ H Loan—bo OOO © loos. i Midvale Steel 6114 »M4 51 H14 cWoumooldetna. (A kaia Is a sub-

x'e Loan—1.000 » 104. I Mise Pac .. . 3714............................. division ot land correapondlng to a Thrace not included by the Prealdent
Steel t an Lom-10 ft 6S1,. JO ft | NY N1H and H ;j2 .. .. ooun(y ) In the Constantinople state he wonlo

RSI,. o0 ft 68. N Y Cent . . 7314 .. ■■ ■■ Bulgaria’s Share. - rive by far the greater portion to Bui-
Horn Iron Comr-M’@ «14. » N-or pav .. . 8, «4 S7> 87 « ‘garla, or practically all or the northern

J8. mil ft 6.14. 60 ft e,t,_ Nat Lead . . 7914 •• ■■ Furthermore. Mr Wilson, would h»“ «* *• vest ot the Marttza riyer.
y0 M toot. PeM1................ÎÎ sa^ S'4 give to Bulgaria all the northern part T® what is lelt lor Greece.

I».., Mar Loan 2.000 @10014. pWM stl Car 88 89 88 89 of Thrace, as well a* the draw a line north rrom the Aegean
Tram Powe. -J 0 Lie. Reading Com 78 TS «i14 m s northwestern part ot eastern Thrace. Plrt 01 Maron la to a point about
u-, Repub Steel 91 91 w ee A„ q,, reet ot eeateim and western thirty miles from the coast, and trop,

Laurent ide Pulp—120 u Royal Dutch 9414 »4 01,4 Thrace would be given by the Wil- the point draw a line due west to the
McOonütds ..5 ft .1 a st Paul .... «14 - " ;■ son plan to the International state ot Macedonian boundary That makes a
T, !h7 0 sou Pac .. 10014 ISO* 100 lWJ, Conetantlnople, under the mandate ot rectangle containing all of Thrace that
Korgmgs-100 ft 191. gou Rail - 2*14 %% 3414 2414 ,re,t Power. the Wilson plan would leave to Greece
Price Bros -a 12 ■ Stndehaker 11*14 JJ* SI11 The Greeks are thr more upset than ®ast of that rectangle would go to the
smelting—b.i ft "«• Union Pac . 1*2 1»14 ^ the Chinese were by the final Am- «ate ot Constantinople.
Asbestos—Id 0-3 - US Stl Com 103% 10414 10*14' edom policy as to Shantung, for In It was on the Unit of August Ven-

«em*yi8T@ 6^ 226 @ 6- Ù' U^S Rub .. 1«% 1*9% 1*7 l-« ,Ms „„ ihm had neen no warning. |»l»«aw Mr. Polk and presented the
6314. Io0 @ 6.%. -26 C M. -« Utah Cop . . W14 8614 86 m Th(> Qreeke were roMmcmng ,hem- full Greek claim» for all of western
6114. «■> ® Westlnghouee 64% 6414 64 54 MlM tn the polk DUn. Venizelos and eastern Thrace minus small nart.

Quebec «l1’o i° % himself had agreed to accept it, and to be given to Bnlgeria In boundary
Atlantic Sug C CHICAGO PRICES there was no thought on their part rectifications and minus » small strip

that America would demand an even to remain the hinterland for Constant- 
greater concession from Greet\ cor- inople. Mr. Polk was utterly opposed, 
tainly not the concession of pnct’c.il- Boon afterward Mr. Polk worked out 
ly every foot they had claimed. his own plan. When Venizelos called 

When Frank Polk arrived in Paris on him on August Jti* the two 
to head the American delegation, he came closer together. One of the chief
brought no Wilson pU.i for Thrace objections of Venizelos to the Polk
with him. The fact that his own pro- plan was that it broke the continuity
posai for a Thracian solution was t,o of Greek territory by inserting the
much more favorable to Greece than international state between Greek ter-
t ie President's ie sulticie.it evidence ri tories ta east and west Thrace, 
that he had no intimation of what Mr.
Wilson was going to propose later on 
when lie rejected both the PVk anti 
Tardieu propositions. So the it Ulan,
French and English, as well a; the 
Greek delegates now In Paris aro won
dering how and upon whose adrvice he 
arrived at his latest conclusion, and 
who drew this new map of Thrace 

76% with no Greece in it

An Inference.

•160 0 141. iMcDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. S)D 4

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Oats, extra No 
1 feed, 96.

Flour, Manitoba new standard grade, 
11.00 to 11.10.

Rolled oats, hag 90 lbs., 4.80 to 6.25. 
Bran, 46.00 
Shorts. 66.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots. 20.00 

to 22.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 26.

.HI
-5 0 74

^Us ill

IfnnuHiHw;5%.
Ames Holden Pfd—61 0 101. 100

0 101%. to (@) 101%.
Ames Holden Com—60 @ 51%, 1 &

he international joy si
Butter, choicest creamery, 64 1-4 to 

64 1-2.
Eggs, fresh. 64.
Eggs, selected, 60.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 58.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 60.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota, 1.80 to

ul. 20 0- 52.
Royal Bank—4 @ 214. 
Merchants’ Bank—1 & 
Bank Nova Scotia—2 <• 
Bank Montreal—15 @ 213.

194.
0 276.

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 30.00 
to 30.50.

Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net.
,y

left out near 
to Bulgaria.

Adrianople he would give 
* Of the part of western 1 - •> ji

* Mott Canadian daalaro 
tall Prince Albert in 

tbatidyjadtint.
tall him to order through 
bit Jobber. Leading 
Canadian jobbert are 
mam tapplied.

V

OUT a pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful of Prince 
l Albert, if you’re on the trail of smoke peace I Epr, P. A. will 
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your 
life job was to see how much of the international joy smoke 
you could get away with every twenty-four hoursl

You can "carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin. 
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the 
boys think of the old front line in France!

P. A never tires your taste because it has the quality I And, 
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A is made by our exclu
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance 
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of 
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A

V

$L
I46.

Glass Com—25 @ 60%, 10 # 60. 
Span Riv Com—420 ftf 46. 375 0 

S48% 50 @ 46%, 125 <0 46%.
Span Riv Pfd—126 & 109%. 270 & 

110, 16 0 109%.
Brompton—400 (a 62.
Nor A Pulp—100 0 5%.
Amee Holden Pfd—649^0 1 *
Ames Holden Com—525 @
Bank Commerce—7 @ 199%,

i McDougaH and Cowans, l 
Chicago, Sept 8.—Corn, No. 2 mixed. 

No. 2 yellow, 1.66 to 1.67.
Oats, No. 2 white, 70 to 78 1-2; No. 3 

white, 69 1-2 to 78.
Rye. No. 2. 1.40 1-2 to 1.41.
Barley, nominal.
Timothy, 8.50 to 11.00.
Clover, nominal 
Pork,
Lard, nominal 
Rfcbs. 21.00 to 22.00.

High.

1 66:

( McDougall and Co wane.)
Bid. Ask.
52% 53

Venizelos* Objection.
Venizelos called Attention to the 

fact that if east Thrace were 
attacked
garie. Greece would tipve no way of 
sending troops to protect the outly
ing district because she would not 
be allowed to send them across the 
International state, and there was no 
suitable port on the Gulf of Zaros.

Mr. Polk admitted that the ob
jection had merit, and assured the 
Premier that Greece would be pro
vided with the means to protect her 
own territory should occasion ever It. 
arise. Venizelos preferred the Tar
dieu to the Polk plan regardless of 
the fact that it kept Greece off the 
Black Sea, because it did make all her 
Thracian possessions contiguous, and 
gave much less to Bulgaria than Polk 
would have given.

But both the Polk and Tardieu plans 
are now in the discard, and there is tat Asia and Europe.

Paul F. Blanche!Ames Holden Com
Ames Holden Pfd............ 191% 10»
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52 
Canada Car
Canada Cement .............. «9%
Canada Cement Pfd. • • ..
Can. Cotton 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 99
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Canner»
Dom Iron Com
Ogilvies ..............
Lauren tide Paner Co. .. 213%
Lake of Woods....................
MacDonald Com............. 30%
Mt L. H. and Power 91%
Quebec Railway..............19%
Shaw W and P. Co. .. 181%
Spanish River Coro........... «6%
Spanish River Pfd. .. . 109 
Steel Co. Can. Com .68 
Tmyroto Rails

ever
from the north by BuiClose.

127% Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

52% 128May.............. 129
Sept3837 162 162%

181%
. 164% 
. 182%70 180%100

Oats.9087
76%76.... 140% 141 May
69% 7<>%70%100 Sept.

a personal political fight between Wil
son and Venizelos with no hope of an 
early Thracian solution coming out of

71 72%73103100 Dec.
47% Pork.

42.50
fromOne inference being drawn 

Mr. Wilson’s pl»h is that the President 
feels confident America will take a 
mandate for Constantinople and wants 
all Thrace which was left to the man
datory power under the Polk and Tar- 
diu treaty.

To sum It up geographically, the 
Wilson plan would give all eastern 
Thrace except the small region north 
of Adrianople, to the mandate of the 
state of Constantinople.

116%.. 118 
. . 205

42.25 42.25

216 N. Y. COTTON MARKET This new plan of President Wil
son is Interesting id connection with 
Charles R. Crane’s report in favor of 
American taking a mandate not merely 
for Armenia, but for all Turkey in 
Asia. Add the Wilson and Crane pro
jects together and America get* the 
bulk of the old Ottoman Empire both

302%
11

91% «McDougall and Cowans.> 
High.. Low. 

28.04 
28.25 
28.45 p

Close.
29.19
29.32
29.47
*28.93
29.18

19%
William B. Campbell and David Hip 

well made a flying trip to Frederic 
ton last night In the interest» of the 
coming campaign for the Protestant

Orphanage.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 

health, was an outward passenger- 
by the Montreal train last evening.

... 29-23 
.. 29.36 
.. 29.86 
. . 28.96

122 Jan. .. 
Mar. 
Mav .. 
Oct. ..
Dec.

46%
110

27.95«% The piece28.1129.30
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Wot* *1
Bkilled Operators.

Obdhm promptly Pimm.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

Phone M. 274098 Prince Wan. Street.

CONTRACTORS

w. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Pbone 2129.

) EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Oontreotor, Appraiser, eto. 
Special attention siren to alteration» 

and repair, to boneee end stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B»
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

j^OLWElAFljSrODMLTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
Electric Freight. We manufacture 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt 
era, etc. ___
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

4 ELECTRICAL goods

electrical contractors 
Gas Suppltee

Main 873. 34 and 3e Dock SI 
J. T. COFFEY,

Succeaaor to Knox Etoctrtc Oo,

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

W»\TER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMIOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 
J. P. LYNCH, 27d Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.V:
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cera 
Asaeta exceed $6,0v0,000 

Agent* Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager. St John.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and. 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. £

HORSES

* HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, car lot 
horees. Edward Hogan, Union Stret

PATENTS

FETHBRSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old established firm. Paten 

.everywhere. Head office Royal Bai 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

p

Offices througho

HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Hame 
I and Horae Goods at low prices.
A HORTON & SON. LIT

S and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
•Phone Main 448.

-

I
>

' 1

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The Beginning of a Perfect Lubricant
Imperial Polarine is made from finest crude oils. That 

is the beginning of Imperial Polarine quality.
Imperial Polarine won’t run thin, break up ot gum. It 

cushions friction surfaces with a protective, unbreakable oil film. 
High internal heat and part rubbing on part can’t destroy or 
weaken Imperial Polarine’s lubricating quality.

Imperial Polarine seals all created power in the cylin
ders—makes it^ account for itself in engine results and mileage. 
Burns up clean—practically without carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 
cans; twelve and a half gallon kegs, and in half-barrels and barreis#

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

to* 4

* 5

:4
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Heat Li^lit - Lubrication 

Brandies in all Cities
Power
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OF RELIABLE FIRMS

= —

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEx ms

L PORT OF ST. JOHN. in port yesterday from Newer*, New 
Jersey, with a cargo of 861 tone at 
anthracite, consigned to the R. P. and 
W. P. Btarr Company.

Schooner Shift» Berts.
The schooner William H. Draper 

shitted from the Petting!U to Dunn s 
wharf yesterday to load a cargo c* 
deals for New York.

Glenholme Not Hare.

I Tuesday. Sept. », 1919. 
Arrived Monday.

►

■

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Schr W. J. Taylor,
Schr Seth M. Todd.

Newark.
Coaetw

ney, fishing ; Empress, t>12, McDonald,
Digby; schr Shamrock, 48,1 
Port Greville.

Barbados.
163, Newcomtoe,QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MISCELLANEOUS

ÜIP SOAPModem Artistic W<s* W 
8 tilled Ope râler».

ÔBD8HS PROMPTLY PILLED.
the McMillan press

M. 9740

(PIRE ONLY)
Security Exceed. One Hundred Jhartlnger, 4d, Kin.PRBB DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 do.en picture. Iran 
» « expo turn. Price» 40c, BOc, 10c 
Per dosen. Send money wHb film» to 
Wesson's, St. John. N. B.

Million DolU»». Hatfield,
C E L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.
Cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr Inpress, 612, Me- 
Doneld, Dlgbr; G K. King, 31. Me- 
Kiel. St. George ; eohr Emerald, 83, 
Clayton. Annapolis;
Hatfield, Parr shorn.

Here for Repairs.
The ocastal steamer 

which formerly plied between 8t. John 
and bay points, entered port yester
day and is haring some repairs made 
to her machinery before going out on 
a fishing Journey.

Brought Molasses Cargo.
The schooner W. J. Taylor arrived 

in port yesterday with a full cargo of 
molasses from Barbadoes, consigned 
to J. W. Smith and Oo.

Brought Coal Cargo.
The schooner Seth M. Todd arrived

Capt. L. A. Demers, dominion wreck 
commissioner, is awaiting the arrival 
of the 8. 8. Glenholme to conduct 
the inquiry into the stranding of that 
vessel. Up to a late hour yesterday 
he had not heard of the time of ar-

98 Prince Wan. Street.

CONTRACTORS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
“d all Striae Instruments end Bow» 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

--------TOI

“Insurance That Insures
JBB Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
’Phone M. 663.

Shamrock, 43, The Highest Grade of* 
Laundry Soap—Most 
Economical in eVez^ 

sense of the 
^ word ^

rival of the coastal steamer.
W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

•Phone 2129.

Fought Fire Four Days.
The 6. S. Queen Margaret, a visi

tor to this port in past seasons, put 
into New York harbor Friday with 
her bunkers smoldering. Fire broke 
out in the bunkers August 28 and it 
took four days’ steady fighting to get 
the flames under control.

Balled for England.
The steam dredge Don Federico, 

which put into Halifax from this port 
last week, finally sailed tor England 
Sunday afternoon.

Rose Murphy Arrives.
The four master Rose B. Murphy 

which sailed from this port, lumber 
laden, for Queenstown for orders, has 
been ordered to Preston. She arrived 
on the other side of the “Mg drink • 
Saturday.

Harbinger,

TRANSPORTATION12 Canterbury Street.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One PoUcy.
' Enquiry for Rate# Solicited.

Cha». A. MacDonald & Son
ProYloelol Agent». ’Phone 1686.

) EDWARD BATES

and repair, to houses and etore».
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST JOHN, N. B.
Bagular Passenger Service» 

to all British Porta CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Montreal to Glasgow. 
(Daylight)CANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS SATURNIA Bert. 20

GASSANDRA ........................ Sept. 27
SATURNIA 
CASSANDRA"G. B.“

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD
(^lwElfuelooZltd.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY

Dot. 24 
Oct. 80VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

8t John Hotel Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE WANTEDNOTICE TO MARINERS.

AndoverCUNARD LINE
New York to Liverpool. 

(Noon)
Notice 1b hereby given that South 

West Ledge, Cape Sable, gas and 
whittling buoy, previously reported 
not burning, is now reported adrift 
eight miles south of Cape Sable Light 
Station.

V FOR SALE—Farm, 225 acres, three 
miles from Norton Station on Belle- 
lele Road. Apply H. D. Johnson, R.R. 
No. 1, Thons 6-82, Norton.

FOR BALE—Timber Land or Stump- 
age on same. About 460 acres in 
Kings county. Three million feet, 
mostly spruce. T. N. F.,. 77 Mack- 
worth street, Woodfords, Maine.

TRAVELER
WANTED

Good man for N. B. and 
P. EL I. to sell a staple spec
ialty from catalogue. Sal
ary and commission. The 
right man can do well with 
this line.

H. L. Hewson & Son, 
Limited, 

Amherst, N. S.

AQUITANIA 
ORiDUNA ..
CARMANIA 
ORDUNA ..
CARMANIA 
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 

CARONIA
CARONLA ........... I____■
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
ROYAL GEORGE 
ROYAL GEORGE)

N. Y—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ......................  Oct. 2

Y-—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
8AXONIA 
SAXONIA

New York to Piraeus, Greece 
PANNONIA

Sept. 18 
Sept. 28 
. 0<*. 4 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 8

Andover, Sept. 4.—Miss Violet CM1 
lett returned on Monday from a visit 
of several weeks In Charlottetown, P.
E. I., and has taken charge of the Pri
mary Department for the coming term.

Miss Lillian Beck has returned from 
a week's vacation at her home in St.
Stephen.

Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage in Minot, N. Dakota, 
of Miss Hate] Crabbe, formerly of 
Andover, to Mr. John Edward Holtt 
of thUufch, on August 11th. Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Holft will reside in Duluth.

School opened on Tuesday last with 
Mr. Cecil Turner of Meductks as prin
cipal, Mies Smith of Pente», intermed
iate and Mise GUlett, primary teacher.

Miss Isabel Taylor of Larchmont,
Virginia, visited for a few days recent* 
ly at N. J. Wootrton's.

Mrs. Gilbert Peat and obUdmn, re
turned to their home In St. John oil 
Monday.

Miss Dorothy Beckwith, R. N., of 
Hartford, Conn., who has been visit
ing Miss Gertrude Tibbits for a month, 
left for her home last Monday.
Mi.. Murray Wright spent part of 
the week in St. John. Mr. Wiggrt 
has received a shipment of new 
tuodel Ford cars.

Mrs. O. R. Smith and children are 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
In Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Ashford, of S’.
John, are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Benjamin Kilbum.

Mias Helen Colwell and Mr. Charte a 
Colwell returned to Houlton Monday 
after vtsCtlng friends here.

Miss Janet Curry returned,on Tues
day from a pleasant visit In St. Ste
phen. She was accompanied home by 
Mies Mary Henderson and Mr. Hu
bert Henderson.

On Wednesday Mrs. Edward Waugh 
entertained Trinity W. A. at her pleas
ant home.

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong spent part 
of the week at Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Demminge and 
Mrs. Albert Brewer spent a few days 
in Woodstock last week.

Mrs. James Tibtolts and Miss Mar
garet MacKenzie have returned home 
from St. Stephen.

Mrs. Harry Tibbfcs end Mies Ger
trude Tibbits spent part of the week 
in Houlton with Mrs. Herbert Col
well.

Mrs. Walter Gillett and Mr. Syson 
left on Tuesd
Gillett will visit for a fortnight and 
Mr. Syson will spend the winter.

1 AlUniMP Mr. Howard Porter spent the week-
LAlNUllivs end at his home here, having come

CVn*n?V CAET m Aï from St. John to attend the funeral dlUNLI our I VUAL of his uncle, Douglas Baird.
.. «I, - . , __ Misa Sarah Pickett, accompanied
McGIVERN COAL CO., by her nieces. Ruth and Emn*i Pickett 

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET and Miss Zaida Hallett went to Grand
Falls on Friday.

Miss Gwendolyn Dare* went to 9t 
John last Monday to take a course at 
Kerr*e Business College.

Mr. Roy Grass Is home from a trip 
through Quebec Province.

Mrs. Archie Dickson and son, Law
rence, left for their home in St. John 
bn Friday after spending several weexs 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baird.

Misses Margaret Curry and Mary 
Henderson and Messrs. John Ourry 
and Hubert Henderson motored to 
Woodstock on Thursday. Mr. Hender
son returned to his home In St. Ste
phen on Friday.

Mr. William Baird spent part of 
the week at Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens went to 
Caribou on Saturday to spend a few

Mr. Cecil Turner went to his home 
in Meductic on Saturday to spend the 
holiday.

Miss Florence Merry-weather, who 
has been the gueat of Mrs. Frank 
Howard, returned to her home in SL 
John on Saturday.

Mr. C H. Elliott of St. Stephen, 
was a week-end visitor in the villages.

Miss Gertrude* Tibbits entertained 
a few friends very pleasantly at the 
tea hour on Saturday.

Mrs. N. J Wootbon, Mrs. J. A. Gray 
and Mns Paul E. Porter were hos
tesses at the Tennis Tea on Saturday.
A tournament was held in Woodstock 
on Labor Day between Andover and 
Woodstock.

Mies Grace Black Is home from 
spending several weeks in 8t. John.

Messrs. Roy and Evans Hill and 
Miss Kathleen Hill, of St. Stephen, 
are spending a few days at Mrs.
William Curry’s, having made the 
trip by auto.

Mr. George Armstrong ùs in Toron
to attending exhibition.

Mr. Burton McAlary is home from 
VanBuren for a few days.

Misses Jessie Jamer and Phoebe 
Wright left on Monday for Woifville 
Academy.

The marriage of Miss E)dith Bated 
to Mr. Hartley Ward of Newport, 
will be solemnized on the 10th Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bedell. Mr. Paul 
Beoell and Miss Josephine Bedell 
spent the week-end in Fredericton.

Miss Isabel McPhail has returned throughout Canada.

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

J. C. CHKSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1919.
Sept. 24 
Oct. 29 FARM FOR SALt—Ninety acres 

of good farm land, including house, 
barn, farm implements, stock and 
season’s crop. For particulars apply 
to Chas. M. Johnstone, Dooglastown, 
N. B.

Oct. 4 
Nov. 1 TRAVELLING?DUFFERIN HOTEL

FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St. John, N. R. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Oct. 4 
Nov. 6 FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En

gines, 8—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

. LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

Sept. 8
WANTED—Two tinsmiths 

capable of doing sheet metal 
and furnace work. Also two 
strong boys with some experi
ence in stove business. Ap
ply at once D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street.

ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow.

(3 p. m.) FOR BALE—One pure-bred Jersey 
teow, due to freshen Nov. 12th, 1919. 
For particulars apply to . Ta Image 
Be lye*, Narrows, Q. Go., N. B.

~ SR 8
Now York to Olaegow, via Movllle. 

(Noon) •
royal hotel

King Street 
8t. John', Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. FARM FOR SALE—170 acres of

good land. House, barns and other 
buildings, plenty of wood and well 
watered. For particulars address T. 
A Brown, Norton, Kings Oo., X. B. 
Route 2.

COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

Sept. 6 
Oct. 4

„ . ..........Nov. 1
FY>r rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
182 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

coal and wood
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.
WANTED—Cook, general, no laun- 

dry. highest wages paid. KKerencea ' 
required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho- 
field, Rothesay.

jewelers
COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA-

TION at home We teach any particu
lar subject, or all, according to your 
requirements. Send today for tree in- 
formation. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited. Dept B. J., Toronto, 
Canada,

elevators
POYAS & CO., King Square WANTED—A Portable Mill to saw 

About one and a half million feet of 
•lumber. To start at once. Practically 
all spruce and'fir. Apply to King Me- • 
Parlane, Sussek Corner. N. B.

Electric Freight,. We manufacture 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-

L ^ STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOMINION I] 
« oW « II SPRWGHtU. II

Full Une» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

GeneralSaus Office
- MONTREAL

R. P. 4L W. F. 87ARP. LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

vGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.60 a.m., tor SL John via 
CampobèUd and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a.m., for SL Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for SL John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a.m., for SL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

WANTED—Competent stenographer 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap- 1 
•ply, stating experience and reference, 
to Box E. S., care Standard office.

WANTED general servant. Refer
ence required. Apply Mrs. John Rus
sel], 125 Douglas avenue.

ladders

* STUDENT NURSES at the Proctor 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont. Class 
will open October 15th. Bourse, two 
years and six thonths. $12 per month 
for first year; 816 per month there
after. Apply to Miss H. iB. Wood, 
Supt, Proctor, Vermont.

in st. jam sa ST.

electrical goods
EXTENSIONklbctricaj. contractors 

Gas Supplie»
Mois 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo,

LADDERS

COKEALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street. St. John

WANTED
knowledge of bookkeeping. Out of 1 
town office. Apply, Box 89, care Stand

Person with some

LOST.Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
ENGRAVERS ard

PETROLEUM COKE WANTED—Flat wanted by Nov. 
1st. Apply to Box E. F., care Stand
ard office.

LOST—Gentleman's summer 
coat on oRthesay road. Finder pleaso 
leave at Standard office .

machinery For Ranges. Etc.

HARD AND SOFT COALF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

Manager.
LOST—Oversea» Discharge Button 

number 79889. Return to W. H Mc
Kinney, Poet Office.

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Gcschen. County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Gouoher. 
Odell River, Vic. Co., N. B.

WANTED—Second class teacher : 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal-. 
ary to Harry H. Courts, secretary. 
Oentrevtile, N. B.

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.i FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers 

Steamboat, .Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST JOHN N. B 
•Phones M. 228; Residence, M. 2368

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St.

WATER STREET 8T. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

The S.S. “Governor Dingley” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
am., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fere $9.00. Staterooms $2.60 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply *

ay for Toronto. Miss159 Union St.

TO LETFARM MACHINERY
TO LET—From Nov. 1st, a furnish

ed house at Hampton. All modern im
provements. For particulars apply to 
W. S. Morrison, 23 C&rleton street, St.
John. '

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

plumbers
SALESMAN WANTED —For prov

ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
St. John. W« have an opening 
our sales force, necessary qualifie»-
lions:

(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition and. 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will ] 
stand close investigation. (5) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes oare of ability.

Promotion will be rapid, to 
showing ability Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto,. 
Ont.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

OB

V: to Woifville to resume her studies.
Miss Liola Armstrong has gone to 

Fredericton to attend Normal School.
Messrs. William and Cecil Mathe- 

soft of Edmundston. spent the week» 
end at their home here.

Mies Isabel Earle, who has been 
the guest of Dr and Mrs. Earle has 
returned to St. John

STEAM BOILERS
Wc are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construe 
tlon and late designs 
«Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 46” 

dis. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
Portable type on skids, 60 h. 

p., 48” dim. 16’-0“ long, 125 iba 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 46 h.
p. 48” dis., 14'-0“ long, 125 lbs. 

w. p-
One H. R. T.

FIRE INSURANCE
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John, N. BWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motot Cere. 
Assets exceed $6,0V0,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK it SON, 

Branch Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited BALSAM FIR PEST 

DAMAGES TREES 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

On

WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw 
mill. Send particulars to Imperial' 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building. 
St. John, N. B.

SL John. TIME TABLE
R. M. SPEARS

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
AU work Promptly Attended To. 

Andrews Street, St. Jotfn, N. B.

On and after June IsL 1918, a 
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 a.m.. (day
light time), for Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor 
two hours of high

type, 60 h. p^ 64" 
die., 14'«0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and. 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mil! site near railroad. Imperia! 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade buUding, 
St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 7—Half of the 

balsam fir in New Brunswick has 
been destroyed by a pest this year 
according to a report brought to the 
city by Prof. S. A. Graham of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and Prof. J. D. 
TothiU, of the Dominion Entomolygiul 
Bureau, who have returned after tak 
ing a trip of 125 miles through the 
crown timber lands of the province in 
company with L. S. Webb, of the for
est service on an investigation of the 
destruction by the pest.

They entered the woods about a 
week ago. at Red Bank, near New
castle. and then went to the head wa
ters of the Little South West Mira- 
miohi, and then came south across 
the Reoous and, out of the woods at 
Bolestown. The trip was made on 
foot and practically all of the balsam 
fir which is very plentiful in that dis
trict, has been destroyed by the 
spruce bug worm. In some areas 
where the peat was thicker than In 
others, it attacked the spruce and on 
the Renoue the damage to spruce had 
been quite serious.

“Nothing can be done to exterminate 
the peat except to remove the large 
quantities of balsam fir which are 
grown In certain districts in New 
Brunswick," declared Prof. GVaham. 
who has just come from Qetibec where 
much damage was done, and left Sat
urday night for Ottawa. He has been 
employed by the Dominion government 
this summer to investigate the pest

Monday, 
water, for St. An

drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bav 
and Black’s Harbor. y

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a-m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

24 St. I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.NERVOUS DISEASES4

HORSES fitfcnprote
Tbur

Looks
ROBERT WILBY, Medlkal Bleotrlc- 

„1 specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, neurasthenia, looo- 
ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 

Special treatment tor

PROBATE COURT, SAINT JOHN
To the next of kin and creditors ot 

THOMAS BEDFORD BLAIR, late of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
Count/ of Saint John. Banker, deceas
ed , and all othere whom it may oon-

The Administratrix of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed her ac
counts, and asked to have the saint 
passed and allowed, and order for dis 
tribution made ; you are hereby oitet 
to attend, if you so desire, at the pass 
ing of the same, at a Court of Probat» 
to be held in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the Fifteenth day of Sep
tember, at the hour of eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon, when the said ac
counts will be passed upon, and order 
for distribution made.

Given under my hand this Twenty- 
first day of August, A. D.. 1819.

I Signed ) H. O McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) STEPHEN B BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.

* HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

nervous 
motor
rheumatism.
uterine sud ovarian twin and weak- 
ness Facial blemishes ot all tinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

fcy purifying 
Sm blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots', pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or.impoverished blood.
dear the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, heighten the eyee, build up 
the whole system by Uking

PATENTS
responsi

ble for any debts contacted after 
this date without a written order 
from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.G

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
‘Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

FETHERPTONHAUOH it CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

Manchester liners
H Dr. Wilson’s C
ikRBlNE BITTERUDirect Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Win. Thomson & Co., Lti. 

Agents.

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
3:11 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

HARNESS
M's a wonderful tonic for 
psdslly. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
•ad gives the happiest results whee 
Wed regularly and accenting te

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 36e. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, |L

'T'
We manufacture all 'styles Harness 
6 and Horse Goods at low prices.
% HORTON & SON. LTD.

» and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
•Phone Main 448.
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Lubricant

rrtide oils. That

up or gum. It 
ireakable oil film, 
can’t destroy or

ver in the cylin- 
ults and mileage.

al Polarine Heavy 
four-gallon sealed 
arrets and barrets.
t.
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Most Canadian dmaimr« 
new ie// Prince Albert in 
the tidy red time. IfV not hanJZ If 
tell him to order through 
hie Jobber. UaJUff 
Canadian Jabber» are 
now •applied.

s filled cheerily brimful of Prince 
of smoke peace I Epr, P. A. will 
r that will make you wish your 
i of the international joy smoke 
r twenty-four hours! 
ce Albert through thick and thin, 
smoke barrage that’ll make the 
in France!
because it has the quality I And, 
that P. A. is made by our exclu- . 
s out bite and parch—assurance A 
d-high-spots seven days out of ' 
back but real smoke joy!

Winston-Salem. N. G, U. S. A.

2STMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL & COWANS
real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St. John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL.

uted on all Exchanges.

Hip- Orphanage.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 

health, was an outward pame^-ecr- 
by the Montreal train last evening.
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NIGHT SCHOOL TO BE h 
HERE FIRST OF

I_______L
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! AROUND THE CITY | 01 *

MONTH Extra Wood MantelsInh
FAIR AND COOL

Public Schools
School Trustees at Meeting Last Night Transact Business

ot a Routine Nature—What Coal Costs the Boarx^-, Eighty-Four Pupils in One 
Want Prizes for Cadet Corps. Room—St. Peter's Girls,

St. Patrick's and / St. 
Joseph's Overcrowded.

In Popular DesignsHouse building.
A special meeting ot tile county 

council will be held this afternoon, 
to consider the county scheme for 
building house» under the Dominion
Lean Act.

As the hearthstone Is the gathering P*» untilÎTm- 
t) drcle during fall and winter evenings, the Mantel te n» 
* turally most prominent In the furnishings, and el o Id 

the moat attractive. Our

____________________TrL.ee at the meeting h,M Us. even- woHh ^«‘e evening the te.ch.re' committee heard

ir the abeence of the chairman. Dr. Dufferln School, were dlecuaeed. and a report from the euperlntendent on
irn «rv m Toll nresided. and the fol- the Dufferln School visitors were au- the overcrowded condition of the

CONGRATULATIONS. ^“"dSTS " “ SKU 'S'TZ tST “

Le,ln> °”en' and a ZZU'TT PeteT.6 ab
lation. of having attained hie eightieth !U,T”. aecretery' A. Gordon Leavitt, Board of School Trustee, had aeeumed School, which ha. S4 pupil. In one

ml r.at.Kt <t rxrr; îüs sur«r.r r »«««&*
B‘6Cd tubSTÆad6.yreC‘Pleüt °‘ '"'/rLlbnr^rolcheetnnt a, «£ ™oST JSj?

»«' g.«Si " 2 W «ÏÏ! ££ “Ucabn *5g?J5t, re «T-* «ST wanted •£**«gSaMlÜ.^- -- wjr*. gWTîffl WTSS
■%. P & W P Starr—1.000 ton. ot Carter replied that the Board ot Edu- board before ““T v». UKen
Reserve Mine Sydney at 18.40 per ton cation ™«MJS>« byMfrtlt^ ... moved that a
- Letter, of realg&tlon were received te-ne* sMtiSg. 1Dd "“he^ ‘° Lmltl» consisting ot Me,mi. Nagle,
tiom Miss Susan K. Kelley. Sister if the accident to the heating plant ^ Bnd ^ Bridges be given power
Francesca. Miss Greta M. GUlis, teach- was preventable. to aCt t0 niake the best arrangements
ers. and Thomas S. Hill Janitor, and Vocational Training. e to temporarily relieve the overcrowd -
letters of thanks from Misa Edith M. A letter wa8 ^ from Fletcher jng m St. Peter’« Girls' School, St. 
Màgee ^nd Misa May B. Lingley. On peacock acknowledging receipt of the Joseph's and St. Patrick's, 
motion the secretary was asked to ot the resolution passed by the Several teadhers received their regu
st nd a token of appreciation to Sister £#oard making application for voca- lar Increase of |60 per year. 
Francesca,. who has been a teacher in t|onal training classes In St. John. He The appoimttment of Sister Angelia 
St John for thirty years, and td Misa said .thl8 had the approval of the Vo- as* principal of St. Vincent's High 
McLeod, who has served in the schools cational Educational Board and that School, at the same salary as Bister 
for a lengthy period. An application they forward to seeing a vocar Francesca had received, was comtirm-
for position was received from Mias tidhal committee appointed.
Fmay S. Grant. It was announced thaï j D p i^wjn spoke of the duty of 
Joseph E. Neve has been appointed proceeding with this, and said if the 
janitor. funds were forthcoming there should

A letter was read from 6. W. Me bc no delay jn atarting.
Mackin, stating that the blasting 0n motion of Mr. Nagle, seconded by 
which was done for the King George Xjr LeWjn> ,t wasMeft to the chairman 
School <blew the end off his -lot and 0l Board to appoint a vocational 
that repairs were made by the fence committee.
*eing put two feet back, making his An offer received from the Modern 
lot two feet short. Mr. Day said that Business College to give a scholafhhip 
lit could not agree with Mr. McMackin 0f a complete course and a prize of 
that the fence was two feet nearer, $6 for the best arithmetic student at 
and moved that the matter be left to th€ High School was refused by the 
the school visitor, the architect and Board.
the superintendent. This was second The secretary reported that the 
eo and carried. finance

bonds as
New Brunswick Bonds at 4 1-Î p. c.1, 
due Dec. 1st. 1926, at $96.18 and &c 
crued interest; $5,000 City of St. John 
bonds at 4 1-2 p. c., due Nov. 1st, 1983. 
at $93.76 and accrued interest.

It was decided to open the evening 
classes on the first of October and ex
tend them to the first of May. 
enough applications are received, 
classes may be opened in the West 
End and the North End.

Mr. Day spoke of the children's 
greeting to the Prince of Wales and 
said the success was due to Professor 
Fox, Miss Robinson and Mrs. Kuhring.
The city half agreed to pay the few 
bills incurred. Mrs. Kuhring had of 
fered the beautiful shields used on 
that occasion to the High School. The 
gift was accepted and the shields will 
be hung in the High School.

FINE DISPLAY OF WOOD MANTELS
y comprtre. an ercellent range of prevailing etW*1”

oint», morkomoehlp. and finish, our Wood MunWbi 
measure up to the most exacting demands.

ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES TO 
INSPECT THEM.

I TO STOP SPEEDING.
Commlreioqw Thornton yesterday 

announced hi, Intention to atop the 
speeding of motor vehicles In Adelaide 
road, and stated that If the operators 
of busses did not stop speeding their 
licenses would be cancelled.

zX'

YOUmm(S.»

w. 1-1. THORNE & ÇO., LIMITED
uy

ROTARY CLUB.
The speaker at the Rotary Club 

yesterday was Rev. F. McL. Smith, 
who talked on the Interdenomination
al Forward Movement now being or
ganized in Canada. • Miss Powers, 
head waitress at Bond’s, was present
ed with a purse by the members of 
the club in recognition of her coming 
marriage.

«MMÜptfttf»

6
Fall Hal and In the most becoming style, so allow us to suggest 

style tendency of this fall showing.Now, of course, you desire a 
your inspection of our large showing, which embraces every

'during August and our buyer has 
lady who views this remark

ed Four of our designers visited the leading Fashion Centres 
been most sccessfl In assembling a wonderful stock, eo probably every

will find tho Hat, exclusive and Individual, most becoming to her.

PAYING THE TAXES.
The rush of citizens to pay taxe» 

this week so as to save the ttve per 
cent, discount is said to be the great
est yet experienced—probably because 
the time between the issuing of the 

-tax bills and the expiration of the dis- 
i count period is the shortest on record. 
CMtizene have till Wednesday at 6 
o’clock to pay up and take advantage 
cf the discount.

X

able showing

Model Hats from leading designers.
Velour Hats from Matteawan, $12 to $15.

Tailored Hats, wanted materials, approved styles.
Hand-Blocked Untrimmed Hats.

ed.

?City Employees 

Want More Wages
ÏY

* First With the Latest in Millinery.

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited {
COUNTY COURT.

The case of Glrouard vs. Carieton 
continued yesterday before His

Honor Judge Armstrong in the County 
Court. At adjournment the cure was 
unfinished and was set 
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock 
J F. H. Teed for the plaintiff, and D. 
Mullin, K. C., for the defence.

Ask City Commissioners to 
Hear Delegation in Regard 
to Increases — To Buy 
Cloth for Policemen's 
Coats.

over until

FLOATING FIRE ENGINE^
The Mtramichi Lumber Co. has in- 

8tailed on a barge a Worthington 
pump, 12 x 14, capable of throwing two 
powerful streams pf water when con
nected by a hose with a steamer or 
mill. The barge can be towed to any 
fire on the water front and supplied 

. 1 With steam by the tow boat.—<!hat- 
! ham World.

committee had purchased 
follows: $4,000 Province of A STOVE MESSAGE$ Want Prizes.

Colonel Snow then appeared and 
was given a hearing. He asked the 
Board to consider the giving of a two 
dollar prize for each cadet per year. 
This would amount to between $800 
•nd $1,000, but would prove a great 
encouragement to the buys. The prize 
ie given for 75 
drills, and when 
Moncton had resulted in not one boy 
being absent. Colonel Snow then 
tgfoke of the value of -the cadet move
ment. and produced a number of let
ters of appreciation from principals 
of schools and members of school 
boards aaylng that the moral and phy
sical results were excellent. Besides 
the drill, teams of five boys are in
structed in first aid, and a prize of a 
Ross* rifle Is given for proficiency In 
this subject.

At the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday morning 
a communication 'was received from 
Yhe city employes asking to be heard 
on the matter of receiving increases 
In their pay. They pointed out In the 
letter that It would be Impossible to 
wait for the requested increase until 
1920. It was decided to hear a dele
gation on Thursday morning.

A letter from the Weights and 
Measures' Inspection Service, Ottawa, 
suggesting that the city pass a by-law 
requiring the sale of potatoes by 
weight, was referred to the commis
sioner of safety and the city solid-

To the Purchasing Agent cf the Home
The decreasing buying power of the dollar that ie stimulating 

thrift In many worthy dlrectlona la apt to Induce eome house
wives to sacrifice quality In an attempt to save, 
economy. „

Ifp. c. attendance at 
offered in Sussex and This is false

A NEW ARRANGEMENT.
The casualty company of the dis- 

J trlct depot is carrying on the work 
: of the dispersal station now. as that 

been abolished. Capt. r “ROYAL GRAND RANGE” remember thatWtpn you buy a
excellence of m.terlal. and conclentlou. manufacture Inauraa youdepartment has 

Reginald A. Major, M. C., who was 
the officer commanding, hae been 
struck off the strength and will take 
up his duties when he returns to the 
city as adjutant of the 62nd Regi-

4
many years of aefrice.

Cbmmissioner Thornton reported 
that it would take probably $20,000 

repairs to the 
exhibition buildings. No action was 
taken. The commissioner of safety 
was authorized to purchase from Mark 
Fisher & So*r seventy-five yards of 
cloth at $7.25- Tier yard, for police
men’s great costs.

The recommendation of Commis
sioner Thornton that tenders be call
ed for the building of fire escapes on 
City Hall, West Side, was referred 
back for more infbrmation, a8 was

Stntobon i ffiZhez ltd.to make the necessaryThe chairman told
SOLDIERS COMING.

Eight officers and 387 other ranks 
• for this military district are expected 
, to arrive in Halifax next Thursday 

on board the S. S. Cedric. Th© (V M. 
' S. Minnedosa is also due at Quebec 

on the same date, but there are no 
military passengers on board for this 
district.

jiven Two Years Technical School 

In Dorchester Would Require A 

Proper Building

Dr. Bridges Reported on His 
Recent Visit to the Schools 
in England.

Daylight Saving Time.Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6.60 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

SERVICEABLE SUITSJames McIntyre Must Serve 
His Term—Had Been Re
leased on Suspended Sen
tence But,Got Drunk.

i THE RIGHT TO VOTE.
A question of some interest in view 

of the coming plebiscite on the Pro
hibition issue is whether clergymen 
whd have moved since the Usts haYe 
been made up will be able to vote. This 
applies to school teachers and others. 
The temperance people wish to get 
out as big a vote as possible, but It is 
suggested that the law requiring domi
cile in a voting district some time be
fore an election may deprive quite a 
number of people of the right to vote.

THE MARTELLO HOTEL.
As announced in The Standard on 

Saturday, the directorate of the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home will take over 
the Martello Hotel on the West Side, 
and fit it up as an.addition to the 
present home. In order to finance the 
new home a canvass of the citizens 
will shortly be made by committees 
which will be appointed for the pur
pose, and it is hoped that the re^ 

of the citizens will be gen-

Commissioner Fisher'» motion for 
tenders for 10,000 feet of granite curb- For School Boys

Now Showing in Latest Models for Pall and Early Winter
ing.

Building Figures
James McIntyre, allowed out on sus

pended sentence after being convicted 
of stealing a coat from the Red Tri
angle rooms some time ago, was sent- 

ed to two years in Dorchpeter yes
terday by the poUce magistrate. Mc
Intyre promised to go to Montreal 
and start anew, but turned up yes
terday morning on a drunkenness 
charge.

Edward Landry, charged with being 
drunk, said a stranger tried to bor
row money from him and falling offer
ed film a drink. When he awoke 
following the effects of the drink, he 
was short of $100 and his friend as 
well. He was remanded.

One drunk was given the usual $8 
or two months’ fine.

Stanley Hartin, charged with break
ing, entering and stealing from the 
tailor shop of A. Gibbs, Brussels 
street, was sent up for trial.

Leslie McKenzie was fined $10 for 
driving his motor truck past a street 
car while passengers were alighting.

Nathan Melzer was fined $10 for 
disobeying the traffic regulations at 
the railway crossing before the "Union

For Seven MonthsThe report of Dr. Bridges, which 
was submitted to the rd of Schoolr We have atudied’the wants and needs of 

school boys and college men, and have pro
cured a line of Suits which are sure to please 
the taste of the youth, and satisfy the 
ful parent as to quality, style and work
manship.

last eveningTrustees at the meet! 
told of the visits paid by him to the 
men in England who were at the head 
of Technical Schools.

Dr. Bridges spoke of being in com
munication with Mr. Stud, president 
of the largest Polytechnic in England, 
and of having a letter of Introduction 
to Sir Robert Blair, chairman of the 
MetropoUtan Board in London.
Bridges did not have an opportunity 
of meeting Sir Robert, but had sever 
al Interviews with Mr. Allan, and 
from him received the opinion that 
no technical school was possible un
less there was a proper building.
That where there is a central build
ing such as the Polytechnic scholars 
are sent there to receive Instruction.

The Fisher Act of 1918 made ab 
tendance compulsory between the 
ages of 6 and -14 and there was great 
opposition to the idea of compulsory 
attendance above thet age of eighteen.

Among the subjects of instruction 
in the Trades schools were domestic 
economy, handicraft on manual train
ing, nature study, physical culture, 
organized games and 
Every school had a swimming pool, [states Customs Service, Montreal, the 
In the wonderful organization of the marriage to take place the latter part 
London system at different centres of September, 
especially constructed buildings for 
technical training were provided.

Th* domestic science teaching was 
grouped Into three courses, cookery, 
laundry and housewifery. Girls of 
eleven years are eligible as soon as 
they pass the sixth grade, which 
gives four years’ Instruction. It is the 
aim of the council that every girl 
shall receive ninety lessons. In the 
handicraft classes, the pupils would 
correspond to our grades five, six and

A Comparison Between Seven 
Months Last Year and This 
Year—An Increase Shown. care-

iff! L\The following show the building per
mits for the first seven months of 
•1919 and 1918:Dr

19181919 Ithe smart waist-7T- Especially desirable are 
line models, fancy Norfolks and belted stylesA.. ..$ 138,600 $ 331,723

.............1,926,968 1,363,356
.... 372,140 230,836
.. .. 4,372,623 2,649,410
.. .. 8,518,287 4,836,932

For 37 cities in Canada the building 
permits for the first seven months of 
1919 amounted to $32,230,657, as com- 

$21,578,651 for the

St. John .. 
Halifax.. 
Sydney .. 
Montreal..

I:
vmade in Tweeds and Worsteds/i sponse

Toronto
114\LONG TROUSER SUITS for young 

fellows have been given our very special 
attention and are in a host of styles and fab
rics that you will consider just right.

Let the boy make his selection from our

/MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Next month will see the municipal 

elections in St. John county, and the 
prospective candidates will soon be 

. announcing themselves. There will 
' be contests in all the parishes. In 

St. Martins, it is understood- all the 
1 present councillors will be in the field 

and at least one other, as yesterfiay 
while In the city Charles F. Black 
announced -his Intention to be a candi
date for the honor of representing 

f ithat parish 
' the years 1920-21.

<pared with 
period last year.

:
PERSONALS

-V I Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones, Cam
bridge, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Laura May, to Mr 
Garth Blemere Bingham, of the United line.swimming.!

I Boys' Clothing Section, Second Floor.

>j
MHO STREET- A- GERMAIN STPKT » MARKET SQUAWE- |

at the council board for Bonus Arrived 

For Customs Men
: -----

A QUIET SUMMER.
% "Things are rather quiet in St. Mar

tini. this summer',” said Robert Carson, 
M. L. A., who arrived in the city yes
terday to attend ihe meeting of the 
County Council this afternoon. “The 
Fejepscot Lumber Company is doing 
about a normal business, and other 
lumber shippers rather less. No ships 
are being built there now, and it looks 

; as if the boom in wooden shipbuilding 
4s over.” Asked if the Department of 

f Public Works was doing any work In 
his district this summer, Mr. Carsou

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have just re
ceived a shipment of goods from the 
Ok: Country, and among them are 
some big values in Black Silks and 
Satins. These materials were bought 
months ago, and would sell for less 
than the wholesale price charged for 
them now. 
and Duchess at $2.35 per yard, also 
Duchess at $3.36 per yard. They also 
have a few pieces of the famous Satin 
Charmeuse in Black and Burgundy. 
This Satin is 40 inches wide at $4.90 
per yard. New Brocaded Silks end 
Satins selling from $1,60 to $5.50 per 
yard. They are specializing In a line 
of Bilk Poplins which are selling from 
$1.49 to $1.95 per yard.

Silk Department, First Floor.

HALL LADlfr shop.

Amounts • Received Ranged 
from $400 Down to $75 
According to Salaries and 
Dependents. <

(

Lgl

"Betty Wales” Î
DRESSES, They’re Irresistable

They come In Paillette
4

sevens
In conclusion Dr. Bridges repeatedYesterday the customs employees

..a u * , , . received the bonus granted by thesaid: “A little, and what work is be* ___ . lh.
ing done is done very well, too." x department at Ottawa, the payment

____♦<§>♦-----  affecting all who were in the employ
of the department on July and em
bracing practically everyone In the

the opinion which he had formed while 
in England, and which Mr/ 
judgment had confirmed that 
would be no 
teaching without a properly construct
ed building devoted exclusively to 
such teaching or a central institute 
where students could be sent for 
classes.

Allan’s 
there

success in technical
W:

BUILDING IN MONCTON.
The month of August was a record 

month for building permits. No less 
jian forty-five permits were Issued by 
Juildlng 
.lie total
..bout $420,000. This month’s building 
permits brings the approximate value 
>! permits issued- from January 1st, 
1919, up to $2^400,000. The Eaton 
building will cost more than originally 
estimated, owing to the addition of 
a storey. The total cost, k is under
stood, will be about $1,250,000. This 
will make the total in Moncton be
tween $3,500,600 and $4,000,000.^ The 
C. N. R. freight shed which will

i
Superior in Quality and always so youthful, 
so* unusual in Style and priced with such 
fairness.

local office.
Married men and those who are the 

main support of their households re
ceived a bonus of around $400 It their 
yearly salary was $1,000 or lees, and 
for every hundred dollars In advance 
of that amount there was a decrease 
in the bonus until the.top figuré of 
$2,880 was reached, when the bonus 
was not much over $75.

Single men were granted a lower 
bonup. on much the same scale, but 
all single men, who have proved that 
they are supporters of the home are 
paid on the same reckonihg as em
ployed for the married men.

-Inspector Frank D. Hope, 
value being estimated at : : :::

OAK z inADD PERSONALS...............................
C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs 

port of St. John, is enjoying
The New Model» Are Delightful- 
Have You Seen Them 7.

Ladles’ Plush Coats.
New Plush Coats for Fall and Win

ter wear just arrived from New York. 
These coats are of the latest design, 
Plain and Fur-trimmed. It will be of 
great advantage to call and Inspect 
our showing of these goods before 

, buying elsewhere. Prices very moder
ate. Now on display.

OAK HALL,

Vfor the 
a well earned vacation.

Capt. S. B. Stokes, general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., is again on duty 
after being confined to his home for 
several days.

8. J. W lkins, inspector of customs 
is relieving C. B. Lockhart, collector 
of customs, while the latter is où his 
vacation-

tUsOvMt
Dre/ssee

JMAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP.Sold at this 
store

^exclusively ST. JOHN »cost
about $75,000 is not included In the 
above.—Moncton Trappctlpt. * Third Floor. XLadles’ Shop. I
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